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MIDDLE-AMERICAN POECILIID FISHES
OF THE GENUS XIPHOPHORUS

DONN ERIC ROSEN 1

SYNOPSiS. Drawing upon information from the present studies of the com«
parative and functional morphology, distribution, and ecology of the forms of
Xiphophorus (Cyprinodontiformes: R6eciliidae) and those made during the last '
quarter of a century on their.  genetics, cytology, embryology, endocrinology, and
ethology, the species are classified and arranged to indicate their probable phylo-
genetic relationships. Their evolution and zoogeography are considered in rela-
tion to a proposed center of adaptive radiation -on Mexico's Atlantic coastal plain.
Five new forms are, described: X. varidtus evelynae, new subspecies; X, milleri,
new specie-s; X. montezumae cortezi, new subspecies; X. pygmaeus 'nigrensis, new '
subspecies; X. heHeri aluarezi, new subspecies.

To the memory of

MYR6N GORDON, 1899-1959

for his quarter century of contributibns- to
the biology of this and other groups of fishes.

1 This paper is a revision of a thesis prehented to the Biology Department of
the Graduate School  of Arts and Sciences of New York University in partial fulfill-
ment of the P.h.D. degree. The w6rk was carried out while the author was associ-
ated with New York University and the Genetics Laboratory of the New York
Aquarium. It was supported by a National Science, Foundation grant to the New
York Zo6logical Society for Dr. Myron Gordon (project: A Biological Synthesis ·
of the Poeciliid Fishes). Now at the University of Florida,the author serves the
Department of Biology as Assistant Professor and the Florida State Museum as
Assistant Curator of  Natural Sciences, Manuscript submitted 24 July 1959.
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INTRODUCTION

The genus Xiphophorus (Cyprinodontiformes: Poeciliidae), which
includes the platyfishes and swordtails, presents an ex6epti6nal op-
portunity for taxonomic research. It is outstanding among fish groups
in that its natural range is comparatively well known and its members
adapt readily to laboratory conditions. During the last quarter cen-
tury it has been the subject of an unusual number of diverse experi-
mental and descriptive studies. Investigations of its genetics, cytol-
ogy, embryology, endocrinology, and ethology have produced a back-
ground of general biological information that gives an added per-
spective to the basic morphologic and zoogeographic criteria of the tax- '
onomist. The objective of this revision is a systematic reappraisal of
Xiphophorus that combines data from all these diverse yet comple-
irientary fields. The following species and subspecies are recognized:

Xiphophorus col,chianus (Girard) (Northern platyfish)
Xiphophorus maculatus (Guenther) (Southern platyfish)
Xiphophorus uariatus (Meek) (Variable platyfish)

Xiphophorus Uariatt,5 1>afiatus (Meek)
Xiphophorus variatus evelynae, new subspecies
Xiphophorw vanatus *iphidium (Gordon)

Xiphophorus millmi, new species (Catemaco livebearer)
Xiphophorus montezumae Jordan and Snyder (Montezuma swordtail)

Xiphophorus montezumae montezumae Jordon and Snyder
Xiphophorus montezumae cortezi, new subspecies

Xiphophorus pygmaeus Hubbs and Gordon (Pygmy swordtail)
Xiphophorus pvgmaeus pygmaeus Hubbs and Gordon
Xiphophorus P!/~maeus nigrensis, new subspecies

Xiphophorus c~emendiae Alvarez (Yellow swordtail)
Xiphophorus hetteri Heckel (Green swordtail)

Xiphophorus hetteri helleri Heckel
Xiphophorus helleri strigatus Regan
Xiphophorus heneri guentheri Jordan and Evermann
Xiphophorus hetteri aluarezi, new subspecies

The formal generic separation of the swordtails (Xiphophorus
Heckel, 1848) and the platyfishes (Platypoecilus Guenther, 1866) grew
unchallenged out of early imperfect diagnoses of the species for which
thetwo genera were first erected . Xiphophorus was applied by Heckel
to three quite unrelated forms, X. helleri, Pseudoxiphophorus bimacu-
latus, and Gambusia gracilis, a species of uncertain status. Weyen-
burgh (1874) describad three new forms as Xiphophorus Heckelii, X.
obscurus and X. minor, species since assigned to the Jenynsiidae.
For many years, Platypoecilus was misapplied to various cyprinodonti-
forms, as fcillows:
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Platypoecilus mentalis Gill (1876: 885) = Mollienesia sphenops Cuvier and·  ·
Valenciennes, a poecihid. . I

Platypoecitus quitzeoensis Bean (1898: 540, 1 fig.) - Zoogoneticus quitzeoen- :
sis (Bean), a goodeid.

Platypoecilus netsoni Meek (1904: 147, Fig. 46) = Mollienesia sphenops
Cuvier and Valenciennes, a poeciliid.

Platypoecitus perugiae Evermann and Clark (1906: 851-52, Fig. 1) - Limia
perugiae (Evermann and Clark), a poeciliid.

Platypoecilus dominicensis Evermann and Clark (1906: 852-58, Fig. 2) -
Mollienesia (Ps!/chropoecilia) dominicensis (Evermann and Clark), a poeciliid.

Platt/Poecitus tropicus Meek (1907: 146-47) = Mollienesia sphenops Cuvier
and Valenciennes, a poeciliid.

The above ,corrections in identification were indicated by Meek
(1902, 1904), Regan (1907, 1918), and Myers (1985). Not until the
gonopodial characters of the Poeciliidae were thoroughly studied
(Regan, 1913) were the felationships of Plat!/poecilus demonstrated. -

Early knowledge of Xiphophorus came largely from its comparison
with Poecilia and Mollienesia to which .some thought it bore a close
relationship. The delimiting criteria for Poecilia eventually served
also, in part, for Xiphophorus. When Platypoecilus was named dur-
ing this early period and separated nomenclaturally from Poecilia and
its allies, it was natural to regard Platypoetilus.and Xiphophorus as
distinct.

Summarizing the historical events up to 1911, three distinct groups
of Xiphophorus (as pfesently constituted) were formally recognized,
largely on ~ the basis of their fin structure and dentition. 1) Both
helleri and montezumae possess the the caudal appendage or sword
and biserial dentition (Xiphophorus); 2) maculatus and uariatus lack a
sword and have but a single series of small teeth (Platypoetilus); 3)
couchianus also lacks the sword but possesses biserial dentition (Po-
ecilia).

Regan (1913) decided that the species of Platypoecilus and Xiph-
ophorus, which previously had been widely separated, were in reality
closely related. He also showed that the alleged dentitional differ-
ences in the two genera are not real, and that all the members of both
genera do, in fact, have biserial dentition, a fact which was Dresaged
when he (1907) distinguished between an outer row and inner band
of teeth in P. nmculatus. He showed that Xiphophorus helleri Heckel
(1848) and Xiphophorus montezumae Jordan and Snyder (1899) were
correctly associated as were Platypoacilus maculatus Guenther (1866)
and Plat!/Poecilus couchianus (Girard, 1859).

Langer (1918), after analyzing the anatomy of, the gonopodia and
their suspensoria in Xiphophorus helleri and Plat!/Poecilus. maculatus,
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sugge5ted joining the genera, but did not do so. The similarity of
, these genera was appreciated also by Hubbs (1924) who erected the

tribe Xiphophorini to contain them.
When Hubbs and Gordon (1948) described Xiphophorus pygmaeus,

they pointed out that the distinctions between Platypoecilus and
Xiphophorus are uncertain, and assigned Pygmaeus to the older genus,
Xiphophorus, in anticipation of possible taxonomic joining of the
platyfishes and swordtails.

Gordon and Rosen (1931) studied the genetics of species differences
"in the morphology of the gonopodia of two structurally divergent"

species, X. helleri and P. maculatus. They pointed out. that even the
measurable differences in genital structure between the5e two species
were not sufficient to prevent hybridization under laboratory condi-
tions. They recommended that, in view of the genetic continuity
within the xiphophorin species, a single generic term, Xiphophorus;
be applied to them all. They suggested, however, that the name Platy-
poecilus be retained as a subgeneric grouping to reflect what they
believed to be a real but subtle difference between the platyfishes and '
swordtails, though statistical and taxonomic evaluations showed no
line of demarcation between them.

It is now believed that even subgeneric separation is unwarranted.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

MATERIAL. Preserved material of Xiphophorus used in this study
is from the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology (UMMZ),
Loui5iana State University Museum of Zoology (LSU), United States
National Museum (USNM), Stanford University of Natural History
Museum (SU), Chicago Natural History Museum (CNHM), and the
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia (ANSI:~. Many speci-
mens formerly maintained in the collection of the Genetics Laboratory
of the New York Zoological Society have been deposited in th6 Uni-
versity of Michigan Museum of Zoology; these are herein designated
by the symbol UMMZ-NYZS-GL.

Laboratory born and reared inter- and intra-specific hybrids of
Xiphophorus also were studied (table 84); this is the same material
examined in greater detail by Atz (Ms.) in his analyses of the effects
of hybridization in this genus.

Laboratory reared descendants of wild caught fish also were
analyzed. Living Xiphophorus maintained in the Genetics Laboratory
of the New York Aquarium were derived from nine expeditions to
Mexic6 and northern Central America, as follows:

Clarence L. Turner and party, 1932; Mexico.
Myron Gordon, John Ross, and Joseph Whetzel, 1982; Mexico.
Myron and Evelyn Gordon, and James W. Atz, 1939; Mexico.
Myron Gordbn, James W. Atz, and Forest G. Wood, 1948; Mexico.
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Myron Gordon and Gerald Fairweather, 1949; British Honduras.
Myron Gordon and Alphonse €hable, 1951; Honduras.
Myron Gordon and Jesus Garcia, 1952; Mexico.
Myron Gordon and party, 1954; British Honduras and Guatemala.
Myron Gordoh, Malcolm Gordon, and Donn E. Rosen, 1957.; Mexico.

COUNTS AND MEASUREMENTS. The methods of counting and meas-
uring are those described by Miller (1948: 8-14). Dorsal fin ray
counts.include small anterior rays; the last ray as counted actually con-
sists of two lepidotrichia that are separate to their bases. Scales in a
lateral series are counted from the upper angle of the gill aperture to
the caudal base at midside; each scale in this row almost invariably
contains a central pit. The vertebral c6unt includes all cervical ele-
ments as well as the urostylar vertebra. Standard length is measured
from snout tip to caudal base. Head length is taken to the opercular
margin. Length of caudal peduncle is measured from the anal origin
to the caudal base at midside. Greatest depth is taken from the origin
of the dorsal to the origin of the anal fin. Least depth is taken
across the caudal peduncle just forward of the caudal base. Caudal
fin length is measured from the caudal base to the distal tip of the
longest bifurcate ray at midfin. Length of caudal appendage of adult
males is taken from the ventral edge of the caudal base to the tip of
the longest modified fin ray. All measurements are recorded to tenths
of millimeters. Indices of body proportion are obtained by arithme-
tically dividing each measurement into standard length.

SKELETAL MATERIAL. Preparation of skeletal material follows the

method outlined by Rosen and Bailey (1959). Terminology of ele-
ments in the gonopodial suspensorium is that employed by Gordon
and Benzer (1945) as modified by Rosen and Gordon (1958). Termin-
ology of cranial elemenfs is that' used by Ramaswami (1946).

PREPARATION AND STUDY OF GONOPODIA OF ADULT MALES. Gono-

podia to be used in statistical comparisons of species or populations
were always removed from the fish and mounted on standard micro-
scope slides in the following manner:

1. The fin was excised as close as possible to the body without
damaging scales or adjoining bones of the gonopodial suspensorium.

2. Each fin was immersed successively for 15 minutes in each of
a graded series of alcohols (70%, 95%, 100%, '100%) and then trans-
ferred for 20 to 30 minutes to xylol.

8. When completely cleared in Xylol, the fin was transferred to a
drop of Canada balsam on a microsc6pe slide and then covered with
a number 2 cover slip.
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4. The cover slip was pressed down with the blunt end of a pencil,
or other wooden rod, to flatten the gonopodium and spread the balsam.

5. Slides prepared in this way were transferred quickly to the
warming table where the mounting medium hardened in about 2 days.

The terminology used for the bony elements at the distal tip of
the gonopodium of Xiphophoms is that given by Rosen and Gordon
(1958: 8, text-figure 12A).

THE GENUS XIPHOPHORUS

Xiphophorus Heckel, 1848: 291 (original description of X. helleri, designated
type species).

Platupoecilus Guenther, 1866: 850-851 (original description of P. nmculatus.)

4"/dill
, fi. 3 .Ader#hill,11:11"44':1.. 42-  4/IN

. I #17

P .4.

Figure 1. Radiograph of an adult male Xiphophorus ©ariatus evek/nae, n.
ssp. (UMMZ: 124317), 36.2 mm. in standard length, illustrating skeletal plan
in Xiphophorus.

Body moderately deep and compressed, without severely angulated
dorsal and ventral margins, covered with large cycloid scales. Caudal
fin usually with variously developed extensions of the lower rays as a
"sword." Dorsal fin usually rounded, the first two rays simple, other
rays bifurcate one or more times (in adults). In adult males pelvic
fin with Heshy appendage developed along distal third of first short
unbranched ray, the second and third rays somewhat prolonged.
Anal rays 9 or 10, rarely 11. Gonopodium bilaterally symmetrical,
I-beam-like in cross section; ray 5a forming a broad lanceolate plat-
form that is flanked by erect, ridgelike elements of 5p, the whole frame-
work forming a long, shallow, trough-like area; ultimate segment of
5a usually modified as claw or hook; ray 4p terminated by erect distal
and retrorse subdistal serrae, the two series being separated by sev-
eral simple oblong or cuboidal segments; proximal portion of 4p de-
veloped as a compressed ridge of raised, slender segments directly
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beneath the lanceolate platform of ray 5a; ray 4a simple, except dis-
tally where it is modified as a ramus that arches or hooks ventrally
(anterforly); well-developed hook at terminus of ray 3, followed by
several irregularly oval or cuboidal subterminal segments, and a
series of large more or less erect spines with angulated shafts; a dense
blade Of tough membranous tissue separating tips of rays 8 and 4a,
its anterior edge merging with hook (ray 8), its posterior edge fbllow-
ing contour of terminal ramus (ray 4a); posterior margin of ray 3 prox-
imal to spines raised to meet ailterior margin of ray 4a, the two rays
together forming a ball and socket joint in cross section; tips of rays
6 and 7 swollen and club-shaped. Gonopodial suspensorium (fig. 1)
with three erect, more or less linear gonapophyses; parapophyses pres-
ent and well-developed on first and second gonapophyses, variously
developed or absent on- third; uncini usually absent, minute and ir-
regular when Rresent; ligastyle long and rodlike, almost as long as
Brst g6napophysis; primary gonactinostal complex moderately dilated
anteroposteriorly, inclined slightly forward, its upper edge deeply
notched. Vertebrae 26 to 81. Pleural ribs approximately 12 to 14
in number; distal tips of ribs 7 to 10, counting anteroposteriorly,
arched slightly downward and forward just above or posterior to
pelvic girdle (fig. 1). Pectoral girdle somewhat triangular in outline,
its longest dimension vertical, four actinosts recessed within posterior
margins of scapula and coracoid, usually discrete but occasi6nally
showing varying degrees of consolidation; upper part of cleithrum
produced backward above scapula as large spatulate process; posterior
edge of coracoid usually produced backward as flat process similar
in outline to cleithral process but smaller. Skull deep and wedge-
shaped (fig. 1), with well-developed supraoccipital processes and
variously developed epiotic processes; jaws weak, consisting of slender
elements with delicate articulations; premaxillae and dentaries Hat-
tehed in front, the paired elements not joined at midline and separated
by a distinct tissue space, each with an outer series of movable, com-
pressed or narrow incisorlike teeth in a single, largely transverse row
that is weakly indented near midline, and an inner series of minute
pointed teeth in a band that is broad laterally, becoming narrow
medially.
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ACCOUNTS OF THE SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES

Xiphophorus couchianus (Girard)
Northern Plat:yfish, figzires 2-4, tables 1-6

Figure 2. Diagram of the pigment patterns in a male Xiphophorus couchianus
(Girard). Note three broken rows of black dashes posteriorly. These markings
are deep-lying (dermal and subdermal) and are composed entirely of micromelan-
ophores.

Limia couchiana Girard, 1859: 116 (original description; Monterrey).
Gambusia couchiana, Bleeker, 1860: 485 (characters).
Mollienesia couchiana, JOrdan and Copeland, 1876: 148 (Nuevo Leon); Jordan,

1878: 484 (Nuevo Leon).
Poecilia couchiana, Jordan and Gilbert, 1888: 848 (description; Nuevo Leon);

Jordan, 1885: 888 (name only); Evermann and Kendall, 1894: 76, 84, 87,
89, 92, 108 (Rio San Juan at Cadareita and Monterrey); Jordan and Ever-
mann, 1896: 695 (description; Cadareita, Monterrey); Meek, 1904: 152 (de-
scription; Monterrey); Regan, 1906-1908: 104-105 (description).

Platypoecilus couchianus, Regan, 1918: 1008-1004 (description; gonopodium;
close relative of P. macuhtus); Gordon, 1932a: 287 (characters; distributi6n);
1932c: 89 (distribution); 1982b: 5 (ecolbgy; hybrids); Breder, 1932: 7-9
(figure); Ralston, 1983: 124-125 (misspelled couchiana; chromosomes); Stoye,
1983: 807 (aquarium introduction); 1984: 86 (characters); Friedman and Gor-
don, 1934: 446-455 (chromosomes; distribution); Gordon, 1985a: 8-9 (char-
acters; distribution); 1935b: 186 (ecology); Stoye, 1985: 58 (description);
"Anonymous," 1987: 46 (figure; record mapped); Gordon and Smith, 1988a:
548-565 (distribution; hybridization; melanosarcoma); De Buen, 1940: 43
(name only); Dobzhansky, 1941: 280 (genetics; species orrace); Gordon,
194la: 89 (color factor E); 194lb: 112-118 (Rio Grande; hybridization with
Platypoecilus maculatus); Mayr, 1942: 171 (member of superspecies or sub-
species); Gordon, 1948c: 65,68 (ecology, Variation); Gordon, Cohen and
Nigrelli, 1948: 569 (caudal fin; Rio San Juan system); Gordon and Lansing,
1943: 281-285 (tumors in hybrids with Platypoecilus maculatus); Gordon and
Benzer, 1945: 57-70 (vertebrae; ribs, gonopodial suspensoria); Gordon,
1946d: 81, 88 (wagtail pattern in hybrids; introgressive hybridization); 1946b:
317-820 (sex-determining mechanism); 1947a: 117, 129 (ecological communi-
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ties); 195Ob: 19 (hybridization with Platt/Poecitus maculatus; melanomas);
Gordon and Rosen, 1951: 417, 428-424, 427-429, 481-488, 457-458 (genetics
and morphology of gonopodia; Platypoecilus as a subgenus of Xiphophorus);
Gordon, 1951c: 194-197, 216 (genetics of atypical pigment cell growth);
1953c: 789-790 (distribution; taxonomic history).

Xiphophofus couchianus, Rosen and Gordon, 1958: 28 (gonopodial specializa-
tions).

Poecilia couchii, Guenther, 1866: 847 (emendation of couchiana).

Platypoecilus uariatus, Rachow, 1986: sheets 145-146 (in part; erroneous Synonymic
reference).

MATERIAL EXAMINED

Mexico, Nuevo Leon
Rio Grande system
1. Springs of Huasteca Canyon, 2 mi. W Santa Catarina, Rio San Juan. UMMZ

124163. 8 half-grown t6 subadult males; these constitute basis of laboratory
stock.

2. Rio Santa Catarina, lik.mi. S Santa Catarina, Rio San Juan. UNIMZ 97572.
25 half-grown to adults.

3. Branch of Rio San Juan in Huasteca Canyon, 4 mi. W Monterrey. UMMZ
108609. 20 half-grown to adults.

4. Headwaters of Rio Santa Catarina, mouth of Santa Catarina, Rio San Juan.
UMMZ ,97571. 482 half-grown to adults.

5. Rio Santa Catarina in Huasteca Canyon. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 30 young to
adults, 15 taken alive.

DIAGNOSIS. A small, moderately deep-bodied species of Xipho-
phorus (tables 4 and 5). Lower caudal rays not developed as a
"sword" in adult males. With a weakly developed zigzag midlateral
stripe separating the darker heavily reticulated dorsum from the
paler ventral surface; usually with a variable number of deep-lying
black spots in one to three rows on the caudal peduncle along the line
where the myomeres are abruptly angulated. Without a deep-lying
ridge of black pigment midventrally on caudal peduncle. Dorsal fin
distinctly rounded, occasionally with a weakly developed row of spots
or more often a diffuse band of dusky pigment near base. Claw want-
ing at tip of ray 5a of gonopodium; distal serrae of ray 4p well devel-
oped, 4 to 6 in number, their tips converging, the spread of the two
outermost ones from bast to base four times the distance from tip to
tip; ramus of ray 4a curved downward over blade, not hooked; hook
of ray 8 long and slender. Vertebrae 28, rarely 27. Scales in a lateral
series 26 or 27, usually 26. Dorsal fin rays 8 to 11, usually 9 or 10.

GENERAL ACCOUNT. Xiphophorus couchianus agrees with X. vari-

atus in having a slender caudal peduncle. From uariatus it may
usually be told by the lack of distinctive horizontal zigzag dark
stripes, and in being browner in life and more sharply bicolored-
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Figure 8. Distal tips of the gonopodia of males of the species and subspecies

of platyfishes. A. X. couchianus (Girard) (UMMZ: 97571). B-C. X. maculatus
(Gunther) (UMMZ: 124255). D-E. X. cariatus xiphidium (Gordon) (UMMZ:
124416). F-H. X. cariatus. variatus (Meek) (UMMZ:NYZS-GL, Rio Nautla).
I-J. X. variatus epelunae, n. ssp. (UMMZ: 124818).
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darker above and paler below. Rarely, individuals of uariatus may
be as dark and bicolored as couchianus-. This northern specie5 differs
from the allied southern species uariatus and inaculatus in lacking
the variable black markings, other than vertical bars, that appear in
varying frequency in those species. X. couchianus usually shows a
variable number of deep-lying black spots on the caudal peduncle,
in one to three rows along the line Where the myomeres are abruptly
angulated. Specimens collected at Monterrey by Cope sh6w in ad-
dition a kimilar but more conspicuous row of  spots or streaks along
the line where the supefior muscles are sharply bent. All three rows
of spots are present in some live specimens of the stock from Huasteca
Canyon. These markings, lying deep in the muscles, probably have
a histological and a genetic basis different from that of the more super-
ficial black spotting (Sp) of the other species.

This species is confined to the Rio Grande basin in Nuevo Leon,
Mexico.

Xiphophorus maculatus (Guenther)

Southern Platyfish, figurei 3-5, tables 1-5, 7-8

Plati,poecilus maculatus Guenther, 1866: 850-851 (original description; Mexico);
Eigemnann, 1893: 57 (Mexic6); Carman, ,1895: 48-49 (after Guenther;. except
reference to P. mentalis in synonymy); Jordan and Evermann, 1896: 686
(after Guenther); Meek, 1904: f45-146 (records; description; variation); Ger-
lach, 1909: 25.27 (aquarium introduction); Regan, 1918: 1004 (gonopodium;
synonymy; description; fange ia part); Brind, 1914: 22 (as aquarium fish);
Gerschler, 1914: 78-96 (hybridization); Bellamy, 1922: 419-426 (genetics);
1924: SIS-529 (biometry); Gordon, 1927: 258-288 (history; taxonomy; gen-
etics); Bellamy, 1928: 226-282 (genetics), Goodrich, 1929: 88-99 (review of
genetics); Gordon, 198la: 782-787 (morphology of color patterns); 193lb:
1495-1528 (history of intergeneric hybricIs); Gordon and Fraser, 1931:169-
185 (genetic analysis of natural color. variations); Myers, 1932: 408 (reference
to  P. nigra Brind); Shaw, 1932:  268-278 (conditi6ned water and growth rate);
Gordon, 1984b: 79-92 (history of introduction of color varieties; habitat);
Stoye, 1984: 84-86; 1985: 50-52 (color varieties); Kosswig, 1985: 40-48 (gen-
etics); Hubbs, 1985: 10 (characters;  aguada at Uaxactun, Guatemala); "Anony-
mous," 1987: 46 (figure; rec6rds mapped); Goldschmidt, 1937: 429-89 (sex
determination); Gordon, 1937: 376-392 (genetics; references); Breider, 1988:
784-828 (genetic and cyto16gical basis of tumors); Brind, 1988: 40 (color
variation); Gordon and Smith, 1938b: 255-272 (interspecific  hybridization and
tumors); 1938a: 548-565 (hybridizatioh and tumors); Crozier and Wolf, .19398:
463-485; 1989c: 143-163; 1939d: 176-179 (flicker response); Goodrich, 1989:
198-207 (chromatophores); Grobstein and Bellamy, 1939: 863-865 (thyroid
feeding), De Buen, 1940: 43 (literature records, in part); Gordon, 1940b: 3-5,
1940c: 22-24; 1940d: 63-64 (genetics of pigment cells; habitati); 194Oe: 171-
172 (ecological isolati6n, no hybrids in nature; Rios Papaloapan, Coatzacoal-
cos, Usumacinta); Grobstein, 194Oa: 1-22 (struct~re and development of
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gonopodium); 194Ob: 484-486 (testosterone, effects on gonopodium devel-
opment); Turner, 1940: 64-67 (fetal membrane); D6bzhansky, 1941: 279-
280 (genetics; hybridization),  Baker and Furgeson, 1942: 116-119 (growth
in bacteria-free cultures), Goodrich, Hill and Arrick, 194_1: 573-586 (chem-
istry of pigments); Gordon, 194la: 88-89 (abstract, hybridization); 1942c: 76
(gene frequencies; genetics; Rios Jamapa, Papaloapan, Coatzacoalcos, Usuma- '
cinta); Grobstein, 1942a: 477-478; 1942b: 305-328 (effect, steroids; gonopodia
in females); Needham, 1942: 887, 442 (tumors; regeneration of gonopodium);
Mayr, 1942: 75-76, 79, I71 (genetic phases; member of subspecies or  super-
species); Gordon, 1948a: 71-72 (mutant strain); 1948b: 28 (genetics in relati6n
to melanomas); 1943c: 64-71 (variation; dorsal rays; hybridization; origin of
races; genetics; Rios Jamapa, Papaloapan, Coatzacoalcos, Grijalva, Usuma-
cinta), Gordon and Flath;nan, 1943: 9-12 (genetics of melanomas in hybrids);
Goldsmith, Nigrelli, Gordon, Charipper and Gordon, 1944: 182 (effects,
thiourea); Nigrelli and Gordon, 1944: 45 (tumors); Gordon and Benzer, 1945:
57-61, 63-70 (vertebrae; ribs; gonopodial suspensoria); Levine and Gordon,
1946: 197-198, 200-204 (ocular tumors); Gordon, 1946c: 87, 92 (ocular
tumors); 1946d: 77-78, 81, 83-86 (introgressive hybridization); 1946b: 807-
813, 315-320 (sex determination); 1947a: .95-101, 103, 105-112, 114-181
(speciation); 1947b:,8-9, 12, 14-17 (sex determination); 1948a: 216, 219-221,
228,225,227,245 (color. genes and melan6mas); 1948b: 254, 256, 258 (genetics
of tumor development); 1950a: 405, 410-418 (genetics, in part); 195Ob: 19
(pigment cell growth); 1950c: 26-84 (heredity of tumors); Gordon and Gor-
don, 1950: 6I, 64, 71-72 (gene frequencies); Gordon and Rosen, 1951: 414-
417, 428, 427-480, 482-486, 488-451, 454, 456-459 (genetics of gonopodia;
Platypoecilus as subgenus of Xiphophorus); Nigrelli and Gordon, 1951: 122
(tumors); Gordon, 195la: 127, 129-130, 188 (sex determination); 195lb: 155,
157-158, 160, 168, 194-197, 199-206, 211, 216 (pigment cell growth; geo-
graphical distribution; hybridization); 195lb: 676-677, 679 (genetic ex-
pressivity); Chavin and Gordon, 1951: 185-145 (genetics; sex determination);
Nigrelli, Jakowska and Gordon, 1951: 54 (peoplastic growths); Gordon, 1958c:
787-792 (pigment cell growth).

Platypoetilia maculata, TaubleS, 1916: 16 (aquarium notes).
Poecilia maculata, Regan, 1906-1908: 105 (synonymy; description; records, in

part; El Hule, Obispo, Perez).
Xiphophorus (Platypoecilus) maculatus, Gordon, 1952b: 988 (melanomas);

1952a: 91, 94-98 (sex determination), Berg and Gordon, 1953: 44,46,58
(gonads),

Xiphophorus maculatus, Gordbn, 1958a: 192 (pigment cell growth); Rosen and
Gordon, 1958: 20,22-28, 38-40, 42 (morphology and. mechanics of gonopo-
dia); Rubin and Gordon, 1958: 646-647 (gonopodial suspensorium); Gordon
and Gordon, 1954: 37-58 (biometry).

Platupoecitia var. maculatus, Beldt, 1917: 17 (red spotted f6rm).
Platypoecilus maculata nigra, Brind, 1919: 167 (lapsus for gender of specific

name; black banded form).
Platypoecitus maculatus Var. aurata Stoye, 1985: 51 (aquarium variety).
Platt/poecilus maculatus var. c!/an€Uus Meinken, 1984: 261-268 (description;

aquarium introduction).
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Platypoecitus maculatus immaculatus Myers, 1922a: 1-22 (aquarium fish) 1922b:
89 (aquarium fish); Bayliss, 1929:  76-78 (characters); 1948: 74 (description):

PIatypoecilus maculatus niger, Myers, 1922a: 1-22 (characters).
plat!/poecilus maculatus nigra, Stoye, 1985: 51 (characters).
Platupoecilus maculatus putcher, Myers, 19228: 1-22 (characters).
Platypoecilus maculatus pulchre, Troemner, 1943: 1-8 (aquarium notes).
Platl,poecitus macutatus ruber, Myers, 1922a: 1-22 (characters).
Platypoecilus maculatus var. sanguinea, Stoye, 1985: 51 (descriftion).

Platt/poecilus nigra Brind, 1914: 22 (original descripti6n; southern Mexico).

Platypoecilus pulchra Brind, 1914: 22 (as aquarium fish)

Plat!/poecilus mbra Brind, 1914: 22 (as aquarium fish)

Plat!/poecitus sp., Schreitmuller, 191Oa: 177-178; 1910b: 578-576 (spotted variety
later called. pubhra).

MATERIAL EXAMINED

Mexico, Veracruz
Rio Jamapa system

1. Plaza de Agua near El Tejar, 8 mi. S Veracruz. UMMZ 124296. 828 half-
grown to adults; others kept alive.

Rio Papaloapan system
2. Southern tributary of Rio Tonto, 10 km. upstream from Papaloapan. UMMZ

108583. 10 half-grown to adults preserved; 91 taken alive.
3. Same locality. UMMZ 124178. 1 mature male.
4. Rio Papaloapan at San Bartolo. UMMZ 124478. 1 transforming male.
5. Lagoon beside Rio Papaloapan, 8 km. N San Bartolo. · UMMZ 124255. 567

young and adults.
6. Pool, 5'lan. S Papaloapan at 14832 km: mark on railroad. UMMZ 124284.

5,148 young and adults preserved; others taken. alive.
7. 'Lagoon and pool, 4 km. S Papaloapan at 149 km. mark on railroad. UMMZ

124227. 1,473 young and adults preserved; others taken alive.
8. Arroyo Zacatispan and lagoon, 4.5 km. S Papaloapan. UMMZ 124220. 48

young to adults.
9. Pool, part of lagoon, 4.5 km. S Papaloapan. UMMZ 124261. 418 young

to adults.
16. Arroy6 Zacatispan 6 km. E Papaloapan. UMMZ 124I95. 5 half-grown to

sub-adults.

Rio Coatzacoalcos system
11. Laguna del Aserradero near pool 200 m. from Rio. de Jaltepec in vicinity

Santa Lucrecia (Jesus Carranza). UMMZ 157657. 1 subadult male.
12. Lagunitas near Jesus Carranza. UMMZ 124452. 5 half-grown t6 adults.
18. Arroyo de "La Llorona" about 850 m. from Estaci6n de Juile. UMMZ

157661. 1 subadult male.
14. Laguna de "El Tule" about 3 to 4 km. from El. Juile. UMMZ 157668.

18 young to adults.
15a. Small unnamed arroyo emptying into Arroyo Aguazate near Estacion de

Almagres. UMMZ 157662. 90 young to adults.

Mexico, Tabasco
Rio Tonala system
15b. Arroyo de La Venta at La Vepta. 30 adults taken ali*e.
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Rio Grijalva system
16. Rio Muerto tributary to Rio Teapa on Finca de Pablo P.ratts 4 km. N Teapa.

UMMZ NYZS-GL. 38 young to adult males and females.
17. Tierra Colorado pond 5 km. N of Villahermosa. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 203

young to adult niales and females. ,
18. Same locality UMMZ NYZS-GL. 478 youhg W adult males and females.
Guatemala
Rio Usumacinta system
19. Upper Rio de la Pasion (Rio Chajmayic) at La Ceiba. UMMZ 143788.

1 young.
20. Near mouth of Rio Chajmayic, Cahabon, an upper tributary of Rio de la

Pasion. UMMZ 143787. 16 subadults and adults.
21. Mouth of arroyo tributary to the upper Rio de la Pasion between La Ceiba

and Arroyo San Simon. UMMZ 148789. 109 young to adults.
22. In and just aboye mouth of first arroyo tributary to upper Rio de la Pasion

from east below Arroyo San Simon. UMMZ 148790, 14 young to adults.
28. Arroyo Subin at Santa Teresa 13 mi. S of La Libertad. UMMZ 148786.

8 subadults and adult.
24. Arroyo Subin at second rapids above mouth in Rio de la Pasion. UMMZ

143791. '8 subadults.
25. Laguna de Yalacfin course of Rio San Pedro de Martir above El Paso de los

Caballos. UMMZ 143782, 148788. 2 adults taken by seine and by poison.
26. Rio San Pedro de Martir about 44 mi. below Laguna de Yalac. UMMZ

148784. 8 half-grown to adult.
27. Rio San Pedro at Desempeno just below El Paso de los Caballos. UMMZ

148781. 17 young to adults.

Interior lakes
28. Laguna de Zotz W Laguna de Peten. UMMZ 148780. 558 young to adults.
29. Laguna de Eckixil E southern arm of Laguna de Peten. UMMZ 148778.

1 adult.
80. Outlet of Laguna de Petenxil, tributary of Laguna de Peten. UMMZ 143779.

20 subadults and adults.
81. Tributary creek to short stream which forms outlet of Laguna de Petenxil.

UMMZ 143785. 81 young to adults.
32. Flooded "rio" at E end southern arm Laguna de Peten. UMMZ 148777.

2 young.
88. Arroyo de Ponteil at head of standing water about 1 mi. from mouth. UMMZ

143774. 1 adult.
34. Arroyo de Ponteil at forks about % mi. from mouth, a southern tributary Of

southern arm Laguna de Peten. UMMZ 148775. 6 young to adults.
85. Laguna de Peten along airfield near middle southern shore of southern arm

of lake. UMMZ 148771, 148776. 22 young to adults, 1 a-dult.
86. Arroyo de Puebla Nueva near head of standing water. (flood waters of Laguna _

de Peten). UMMZ 148778. 9 young to adults.
87. Flores, Lake Peten, Arroyo San Helena, opposite Flores. UMMZ NYZS-GL.

1 male and 2 females.
88, Flores, Lake Peten, Arroyo Ponteil, Peten. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 1 male and

1 female.
Guatemala, British Honduras
Rio Hond6 sl>Stem
39. Aguada at Uaxactun, Guat. UMMZ 9787S. 8 adults.
40. Cenote Creek, 8 mi. SE Gallon Jug, Orange Walk, B. Hond. UMMZ NYZS-

GL. 2 adult females.
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41. Lagoon and creek on E bank of E branch of Rio Hondo opposite San Antonio,
B. Hond. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 9 males, 17 females and 16 half-grown.

42. Lagoon opposite San Antonio, connected with creek to east branch 6£ Rib
Hondo, Orange Walk, B. Hond. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 144 males, 98 females,
150 young to half-grown.

43. Chorro 4 mi. N Corozal on highway to Santa Helena (Chetumal), Northern
District, B. Hond. UMMZ NYZS-GL. ' 1 adult male.

44. Corozal, Back Street (extreme north B. Hond.) UMMZ 158891. 191 young
to adult.

Briti5h Honduras
Independent Tributaries to Baluo de Chetumal
45. Chorro at Back and Queen Streets, Corozal, Northern District. UMMZ

NYZS-GL. 40 young to adult males and females.
46. Chorro, Northern District. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 9 young to adult males and
females.
47. Hill Bank opposite campsite, inlet to lagoon of New River. UMMZ NYZS-

GL. 1 male, 1 female and 1 half-grown.
48. San Estevan 1 mile on road to Progreso, Orange Walk. UMMZ NYZS-GL.

8 males, 2 females and 4 half-grown.
Belize River system
49. Lower extension of Gaboural Creek k mi. E Belize airport, Belize. UMMZ

NYZS-GL. 1 half-grown.
50. Gabourel Creek near Belize Airport, Belize. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 500 young

to adult males and females.
51. Johnny Pond Creek 1 mi. from Boom, Belize. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 8 young

to adult males and females.
52. Arroyo W of western  branch Belize River, near Benque Viejo, Cayo. UMMZ

NYZS-GL. 26 young to adult males and females.

DIAGNOSIS. A small, deep-bodied species of Xiphophorus (tables

4 and 5). Lower caudal rays not developed as a "sword" in adult
males. Midlateral stripe wanting. Without a deep-lying ridge of
black pigment midventrally on eaudal peduncle. Dorsal and anal fins
distinctly rounded. Dorsal fin not usually dimorphic, rounded, usually
with a faint or moderate diffuse dusky band near base. Gonopodium
with claw usually wanting at tip of ray Sa, rarely with a minute scythe-
shaped or crescentic element; distal serrae on ray 4p well developed
and erect, seldom retrorse, 4 to 7 in number; ramus of ray 4a curved
downward over blade, not hooked, and extending to tip of ray 4p;
hook of ray 3 long and slender. Vertebrae usually 27, rarely 26.
Scales in a lateral series 22 to 25, usually 28 or 24. Dorsal fin rays
7 to Il, usually 9 or 10.

GENERAL ACCOUNT. The two females on which Guenther based his

description of this species were examined in the British Museum by
Myron Gordon, who supplied the following information: One, 82 mm
in standard length, has a spotted dorsal Bn pattern (Sd), and a one
spot (6) on the tail base. The other, 80 mm in standard length, has
two tail patterns, a comet (Co) and 6ne spot (O), but no macromelano-
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Figure 4. Distribution by record stations for the species and subspecies of
platyfishes. Additional records in the Rio Tonala and Rio Grijalva from Gordon
and Gordon (1954) are included.
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phore patterns (see below and fig. 5). Both have a dorsal ray count
of 9, treating the last two rays as one.

Also seen was a small series of specimens in rather poor condition
collected at Orizaba in 1867 by Professor Sumichrast (ANSP 14684-85,
14686, 14671-88, 15927-28, 15929, 89893), as well as Meek's specimens
from Obispo (SU 21462).

The color phases (fig. 5) which make this species one of the most
variable. of all wild vertebrates occur together in nature, and these
polymorphs differ in no oth-er respects. Some of these polymorphs
have been given scientific names (see synonymy) which have no proper
place in systematic nomenclature. These color phases, however, are
significant in the study of the comparative genetics of species and the
composition of natural populations (Gordon and Gordon, 1950, 1954).

In X. maculatus seven basic tail patterns are known. The morpho-
logical and histological features of four of these patterns were first
described. by Gordon (1981a). When, later, he desdribed the remain-
ing three patterns, Gordon (1947a) showed that all the tail patterns
in this species are controlled by autosomal genes that constitute a sin-
gle series of  dominant epistatic multiple alleles. All seven patterns
are formed by characteristic groupings 6f many small melan6phores.

A rare and exceptional tail pattern called the Guatemala crescent
pattern was Brst discovered by G6rdon (1947a) in a population of platy-
fish from the Laguna Petenxil and Arroyo Ponteil in Guatemala. This
pattern resembles the simple crescent pattern but is broader through-
out and particularly where the ends of the crescent bulge cephalad
to form two distinct nodes. Its presence in X. maculatus is always
associated with two small black dots in the integument at the tip of
the lower jaw known as lip markings. This is the only known example
of a micromelanophdre tail pattern in Xiphophorus associated with a
far-removed accessory pattern.

Other seldom encountered tail patterns are: The anterior or trap-
ezoidal element of the complete crescent occurring alone; the upper
and lower elements of the cut crescent. pattern occurring alone; and
the upper and lower elements of tbe comet pattern occurring alone.
Possibiy the occurrence of only one element of either the cut crescent
or comet patterns may be due to localized. interference with the ex-
pression of the complete pattern during ontogeny: As yet no evidence
suggests that these patterns reflect distinct genotypes.

Genetic analyses reveal that all the fundamental tail patterns of
X. maculatus are controlled entirely by the action of autosomal genes
(Gordon, 1947a), and that none So far as known is sex limited.
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Gordon (1947a) indicated that in X. maculatus any two of the
seven basic tail patterns theoretically may occur together to produce
a net phenotypical effect of both patterns combined. Such a dual
pattern often is difficult to recognize because most of the seven _
basic patterns occupy similar areas at the base of the caudal peduncle
and a certain amount of superimposition is inevitable. Tbis point is
well illustrated by a dual pattern consisting of the complete crescent
and the simple moon patterns in which the single element of the
simple moon pattern occupies approximately the same position on the
caudal peduncle as the anterior or trapezoidal element of the complete
crescent. As th6 moon pattern is somewhat larger and more rounded
than the crescent pattern, careful observation reveals its presence with
the single complete crescent. But the moon pattern is also known to
occur with the simple crescent in which the anterior trapezoidal ele-
ment is lacking. In such cases only careful analysis of the intensity
and limits of the pigmented mass will show whether or not a super-
imposed pattern is present. Many dual patterns probably are over-
looked or misinterpreted (Gordon, 193la; Gordon and Gordon, 1950).

In addition to the seven basic tail patterns in X. maculatus, 17
double, but no triple or more complex combinations have been re-
corded. The presence of double, but no more complex patterns,
suggests the operation of seven dominant multiple aileles, as indicated
earlier. Evidence from genetic experiments supports this suggestion.
The following tabulation, from Gordon (1947a), lists all the types
possible in X. maculatus (fig. 5).

M Mc C Cc Co T

0 ,
OM M
OMe (MMc) Mc

-
1
0
2
0
5
C
4
0

OC MC (McC) C
' OCC Mca McCc (€cc) Ce

Oco MCo McCo Cco Ccco Co
OT MT (McT) CT CCT T

0 = one spot; M = simple moon; Mc = complete moon; C = simple
crescent; Cc = complete crescent; Co = comet; T = twin spot. Dual patterns
shown in parentheses are theoretically possible but have never been detected.

The macromelanophore patterns are composed of cells that are
both mOFphologically and genetically distinct from those responsible
for the tail patterns. The macromelanophore patterns (fig. 5) are sex
linked, or, at least, incompletely sex linked, and they are not all
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members of a single allelic series. Two or more patterns may occur
togethey iki a single individual.

1Ih.<7
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Figure 5. Diagrams of the pigment - patterns in Xiphophorus maculatus
(Guenther).

A. Unmarked except for basic reticular patterns.
B-M. Micromelanophore tail patterns. B. One spot. C. Twin spot. D.

Complete crescent. E. Simple crescent. F. Cut crescent. G. Ax-head. H.
Guatemala crescent (note lip markings). I. Comet. J. Upper comet. K. Lower
comet. L. Complete moon. M. Simple moon. Only patterns B-F, and L are
common in natural populations and have been studied genetically. The other
tail patterns, except for the Guatemala crescent, are rare and may be only partial
expressions of other more common' patterns.

N.R. Macromelanophore patterns. N. Spotted. 0. Spotted dorsal. P,
Striped. Q. Black banded. R. Black belly.

The macromelanophores are chiefly in. the dermis, both above and
below the scales. Macromelanophores are sometimes seen in the epi-
dennis, and occasionally, when the scales are removed fr6m their
dermal pockets, they may be seen adhering to the scale substance. In
such cases the pigment granules within the scale macromelanophores
are more diffuse and the cell's dendritic processes are less delicate
than those within the dermal melanophores.

Though micro- and macromelanophores are morphologically and
genetically distinct, the two types of patterns interact when they occur
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together in the same individual according to observations by Gordon
(1928). He found that the occurrence of a macromelanophore spot
on the side in X. maculatus is correlated with the loss of micromelano-
phore reticulation in the same regi6n. Conversely, he found that the
micromelanophore pattern enhances the expression of the macro-
melanophore spotting in this species. Gordon's experiments show
that these yeeiprocal relations are referable to the interaction of an
autosomal gene, St, for reticulations with a sex linked gene, Sp, for
spotting.

The southward dispersal of X. maculatus is limited by the swift
waters that arise in the Maya mountains and intervene between British
Honduras and the Honduras lowlands. Recent collections in British
Honduras suggest that the species of Phallichthys compete with macu-
latus and entirely replace it ecologically to the south, thereby re-
inforcing the topographical barriers that block further extension of
its range.

Where this species occurs together with Phallichthys in the New
River and Rio Hondo systems (see Rosen and Bailey, 1959, for distri-
bution of Phallichthys), the two species become stratified and occupy
alternative microhabitats. The platyfish are caught deep in the cooler
mud, and the Phallichthys on top. When separated in different drain-
ages or iii different sections Of the same drainage, they appear to
occupy almost identical ecological niches.

This species ranges from Veracruz, Mexico to northern British
Honduras, usually at lower elevations.

Xiphophorus variatus (Meek)
Variable Platyfish, figures 1,8-4,6-7, tables 1-5,9-13

Plat!/Poicilus variatus Meek, 1904: 146-147 (original· description; records, includ-
ing those of the Rio Soto la Marina system).

DIAGNOSIS. A small to moderate, deep-bodied species of Xipho-
phorus (tables 4 and 5), rarely with a minute unpigmented caudal
appendage in adult males (Rio Soto la Marina system only); usually
with two or more variably complete zigzag black midlateral stripes
running from base of caudal peduncle to opercular membrane; with
two or more oblique black lines extending downward from the mid-
lateral stripes just behind pectorai base. Without a deep-lying ridge
of black pigment midventrally on caudal peduncle. Dorsal fin usually
rounded, higher and more smoothly rounded in adult males than
females. Claw wanting at tip of ray 54 of gonopodium; distal  serrae
on ray 4p well developed and retrorse, 5 to 8 in number; ramus of ray
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4a curved downward over blade, not hooked, and extending to tip· of ·
ray 4p; hook of ray 3 long and slender. Vertebrae 28 or 29, rarely 27
or 80. Scales in a lateral series 24 to 28, usually 26. Dorsal fin rays
9 to 14, rarely 14.

GENERAL ACCOUNT. Most of the present material corresponds well
with Meek's (1904) account of Platypoecilus uariatus. Three distinct
subspecies may be separated however, X. u. xiphidium, long regarded
by authors as a full species, X. u. evelynae from the headwaters of the
Rio Tecolutla, and the nominate form. Even after excluding xiphidium
and evelynae, variatus remains far from a simple unit. It shows
marked geographical variation, as well as the spectacular individual
variation in micromelanophore tail patterns and macromelanophore
spotting exhibited by maculatus (see fig. 5). Aquarists have tended
to select the brightest of the distinctive color phases of variatus.
Frequently, large males have lemon yellow or orange caudal and
dorsal Iins, and a coppery red spot on the base of the caudal peduncle
never seen in maculatus.

The position of uariatus in the genus Xiphophorus is perhaps
unique, for it combines the pigmentary polymorphism of maculatus
with the structural and metameric variability of helleri. Unlike mem-
bers of the helleri- complex, however, the morphometric differences
distinguishing the subspecies of uariatus show no evidence of any
common trends or uniting features. Only within X. u. uariatus does
there appear a marked north-south trend in values of least relative
depth of caudal peduncle (table 5) and in the frequencies of the micro-
melanophore tail patterns. The geographical distribution of other _
traits is distinctively mosaic (see tables).

Gordon and others early appreciated the special features of the
numerous forms of X. u. variatus. These were found to differ chiefly
in average numbers of dorsal fin rays and certain pigmentary traits,
but a number 6f other features have nevertheless been examined.
This information may be summarized as follows:

1. Greatest depth of body. X. u. variatus in the Rio Axtla (Rio
Panueo system), Estero Tancochin system, Rio Cazones system, and
Rio Nautla system are most slender bodied.

2. Least depth of caudal peduncle. In X. u. uariatus the least
depth of the caudal peduncle shows a gradual increase from north
(Rio Tamesi) to south (Ri6 Nautla).

3. Length of head. Members of the Estero Tancochin and Rio
Cazones populations have relatively long heads.
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4. Length of caudal peduncle. Platyfish in the Arroyo Sin Nombre
(lower reaches of the Rio Tecolutla system) have the shortest average
length of caudal peduncle.

5. Length of caudal fin. Platyfish in the Rio Cazones system pos-
sess the longest caudal fins.

6. Dorsal fin ray counts. X. u. variatus in the Rio Cazones sys-
tem average one more fin ray than the other nine populations (table 9).

7. Scales in a lateral series. Scale counts in all populations are
relatively uniform (table 10).

Of the three subspecies, only uariatus and xiphidium possess micro-
melanophore tail patterns. Four have been identified so far, all evi-
dently members of a single allelic series. A tabulation of their tail
pattern combinations follows:

0 Cu Ct C

00
Cu CUO Cu
Ct Cto Ctcu Ct
C CO (Ccu)  Cct C

0 - one spot; Cu = upper  portion only of cut-crescent;, Ct =-cut crescent;
C = simple· crescent. Dual patterns 5h6wn in parentheses are theoretically pos-
sible but have never been detected.

In uariatus from the Rio Nautla, a pattern occurs that strongly
resembles the complete crescent of maculatus, having a  peduncular
segment and crescentlike extension on the base of the caudal Bn.

«The crescentic portion is believed to result from, a spilling over" of
pigment from an unusually well developed one spot onto the fin base.
In addition, some one-spot patterns of variatus may become sufficiently
large and well defined that they resemble the simple moon pattern
of maculatus, or by conforming to the limits of the sharply bent poste-
rior myomeres they resemble the axlike portion of the complete
crescent of maculatus.

As indicated, only X. u. evelynae lacks tail patterns. X. u. uariatus
from the Rio Moctezuma and Rio Calaboza (Rio Panuco system) have
but a single pattern, though a different' one in each case. Three pop-
ulations, those of the Rio Tuxpam, the lower reaches of the Rio
Tecolutia, and the headwaters of the Rio Nautla, have only two pat-
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terns, and the remaining populations of X. 0. variatus have three,
four, and five in vari6us combinations.

Four macromelanophore patterns occur in uariatus, a caudal spot,
a black banded pattern, and two types of spotting (blotches and
speckles) along the sides. The banded and speckled patterns and eau-
dal spot are found only in the Rio Cazones population, and in less
than 10 percent 6f the adult individuals. The blotched pattern occurs
throughout all populations of uariatus in numbers ranging from 15
to 96 percent of each adult sample.

Atz (Ms.) has found genetic evidence that some of the tail pat-
terns, as well as certain macromelanophore markings, are controlled
by homologous genes in cariatus uariatus, u., xiphidium, and maculatus.
He also provides evidence that the genetic sex-determining meehan-
isms (female homogametic, male heterogametic) in variatus and in
maculatus north of the Rio Usumacinta system are similar, while
maculatus from the rivers of British Honduras are female heteroga-
metic, and' those from the Peten district of Guatemala do not behave
consistently according to either system. This genetic information,
considered in the light of the morphological and ecological similarities
between maculatus and uariatus, is taken as direct evidence of their
close relationship. Nevertheless it will be shown below that, despite
their many similafities and their allopatric distributions, good evi-
dence favors recognizing maculatus and variatus as distinct species.

Xiphophorus uariatus ranges throughout most of the Atlantic
coastal rivers and streams of southern Tamaulipas, eastern San Luis
Potosi, and northern Veracruz over a straight line distance of approx-
imately 850 miles. Within this range it occurs at altitudes ranging
from 100 to 4000 feet (table 38).

Xiphophorus variatus xiphidium (Gordon)

Figures 8-4,6, tables 8-5, 9-11

Platypoecilus xiphidium Gbrdon, .1982a: 287 (original description; small sword
mentioned); 19326: 89 (Rio Soto la Marina); 1988a: 148-146 (habitat; char-
acttrs; not mentioned by name); 1983c: 77-78 (polymorphism); Stoye, 1934
86 (characters); Friedman and Gordon, 1934: 446-455 (chromosomes and dis-
tribution); Stoye, 1935: 58 (description); K6sswig, 1985: 46-48; 1987: 491-
528 (hybrids);  Gordon, 19858: 8-9, 1987: 888-889 (characters and sex de-
termination); Anonymous, 1987: 46 (Egure; records mapped); Hubbs, 1987:
296 (tributary of Arroyo San Carlos); Gordon, 1988: 21 (coloration); Gordon
and Smith, 1988a: 548-565 (hybridization); Gordon, 1940a: 96-106 (habitat);
De Buen, 1940: 44 (cuenca del Rio Soto.la Marina); Dobzhansky, 1941: 280
(genetics; species or race); Gordon, 194lb: 112-113 (Rio Sbto la Marina,
hybridization); 1943c: 65-66 (Rio Soto la Marina system; patterns; variation;
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dorsal fin rays); Gordon, Cohen and Nigrelli, 1943: 569-572 (xiphidium-like
sword in maculatus); Hubbs and Gordon, 1943: 81 (caudal appendage); Gor-
don and Benzer, 1945: 58-70 (Vertebrae; gonopodial suspensorium); Gordon,
1946b: 316-317, 820 (sex determination); 1947a: 117, 129 (speciation); Gor-
don and Rosen, 1951: 417,428-438, 456-458 (genetics of gonopodia); Nigrelli
and Gordon, 1951: 121-I25 (spontaneous neoplasms; hybrids with tjariatus);
Gordon and Aronowitz, 1951: 151 (sex determination); Gordon, 1951c: 194-
197 (5pecies hybridization; distribution).

Xii)hophorus xiphidium, Rosen and Gordon, 1958: 23,47 (evolution of geni-
talia); Gordon, .1958c: 789 (mating systems; distribution).

Platupoecitus uariatus (in part), Meek, 1904: 146 (records for Garza Valdez,
Santa Engracia, Victoria).

Poecilia maculata (misidentification; not Plat!/poecitus maculatus Guenther), Re-
gan, 1906-1908; 105 (in part; r6cords for Garza Valdez, Santa Engracia, and
Victoria).

Platt/poecilus ihaculatus, Regan, 1918: 1004 (in part); De Buen, 1940: 44 (litera-
ture records; in part).

Platypoecitus xiphodium (misspelling), Needham, I942: 387 (tumors).
Platypoecitus xiphidinus (lapsus for· ziphidium), Mayr, 1942: 171 (subspecies 6r

member of superspecies).
Platvpoecilus n. sp  Stoye, 1988: 807 (discovery; coloration),

MATERIAL EXAMINED ,
Mexico, Tamaulipas
Rio Soto la Marina system ,

1. Arroyo Marmolejo, tributary of Arroyo San Carlos. UMMZ 92810. 4 half-
grown to adult females.

2. Rio Santa Lucia ht Villagran. UMMZ '108664. 8 half-grown to  adult males
and females:

3. Rio Purifcacion above Cruz. UMMZ 108662. 121 half-grown 'to adult
males and females.

4. Spring tributary of Rio Purificacion 2 mi. W Cruz. UMMZ 124168. 2 half-
grown.

5. Rio Puriftcacion, above Cruz. UMMZ 108661. 12 half-grown to adult males
and females. ,

6. Chorro, 42 mi. above junction Rios Pilon and Puriflcacion, Rancho Saptana,
8 mi. SE Padillo. UMMZ 16967,1. 17 half-grown.

7. Manantial de Rio Santa Engracia near Hacienda Santa, Engracia. UMMZ
124416. 282 young to adult males and females.

8. Rio Corona (Rio Santa Engracia) at La Corona. UMMZ 108668, 97578.
164 half-grown to adult males and females plus the lectotype.

9. Arroyo de la Presa 16 km. N Ciudad Victoria. UMMZ 124404, '54 large
young to adult males and females.

10. Rio Corona 3 mi. NE Guemes. UMMZ 124898. 36 large young to adult
males and females.

11. Rio San Marcos .S Ciudad Victoria. UMMZ 124889. 17 half-grown to
adult.males and females.

12. Rio Santa Engracia, 17 mi. N Victoria at bridge, highway 1 to Monterrey.
UMMZ  169600. 18. half-grown to adults.

18. Rio Corona where road from Guemes to Padilla crosses Rio Corona. UMMZ
169610. 8 adults.
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14. Rio Caballero, 729 km. N Mexico City. UMMZ 162151. 284 half-grown
to adult males and females.

DIAGNOSIS. A consistently deep-bodied, robust subspecies of vari-

Eltus; with a single weak zigzag dark mid-lateral stripe, two or more
stripes, or with a diffuse, dusky midlateral black band; frequently
with irregular black speckling along middle sides and on caudal ped-
uncle. Adult males with a short, broad, pointed appendage developed
from the lower angle of the caudal fin as a sword. Vertebrae 27 or
28, usually 28. Dorsal fin rays 9 to 11, usually 10.

REMARKS. Though in all sections of the cariatus complex the
adult male shows distinctive "parr" markings along the sides and
flanks, these are intensified and very broad in xiphidium. They vary
with age and in very old males the vertical bars become broad bands
of deep purple or black. This subspecies differs from cariatus proper
in the above mentioned color character, in averaging one less dorsal
fin ray and one less vertebra, in the invariable presence of the minute
caudal sword in adult males, and in proportional measurements (see
table 29).

Though this well known form has been described many times
(see synonymy above), no holotype was ever designated and the name
xiphidium thus rests upon a syntypic series from the Rio Corona at
La Corona, Tamaulipas, Mexico. Froin this syntypic material a lecto-
type is herewith designated:

./I'lli#""W~ Bars
9* * *'

./,a~fil'.-I. ~

/1,

Figure 6. Lectotype of Xiphophorus eariatus xiphidium (Gordon),
(UMMZ: 97578), adult male 29.0 mm in standard length.

Lectotype, an adult male (UMMZ 97578) 29.0 mm in standard
length, collected at Rio Corona (Rio Santa Engracia) at La Corona,
15 miles north of Ciudad, Victoria, Rio Soto la Marina system, Ta-
mualipas, Mexico, by Gordon, Creaser, and Ostos on 25 April 1980,
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together with 164 half-grown to adult males and females (UMMZ
108668).

Reasons for regrouping xiphidium and variatus as a single species
are discussed below. The specimens reported by Meek as Platypoeci-
lus variatus from Garza Valdez, Santa Engracia, and Victoria, repre-
sent this subspecies.

Xiphophorus variatus. uariatus (Meek)
Figures 8-4, tables 3-5, 9-13

Platypoecilus variatus Meek, 1904: 146-147 (in part; original description; Valles;
records, excluding those of Rio Soto la Marina system); Gordon, 19328: 287
(Valles); 1982(: 89 (distribution); 1938b: 518-522 (habitat; colon'ariations);
Meinken, 1938: 89-92 (nomenclature; as aquarium fish; Tampico); Peters,
1983: 9-10 (variations [lowermost fgure X. montezumae]); Friedman and
Gordon, 1934: 446-455 (chromosomes; distribution, hybrids); Kosswig, 1985:
43-46 (distribution; synonymy in part; characters); Gordon, 1985a: 7-10 (dis-
tribution; synonymy in part; characters); Bellamy, 1986: 581-535 (hybrids);
Anonymous, 1987: 46 (figure; records mapped); Goldschmidt, 1987: 429-439
(sex determination); Gordon, 1987: 888-889 (sex); 1938: 21 (coloration);
Breider, 1988: 784-828 (in part; genetic and cytological basis of tumors); Grob-
stein and Bellamy, 1989: 868-865 (effect of thyroid feeding); Rust, 1989: 172-
176 (heterogamety); Gordon and Smith, 1938a: 548=565 (hybridization); Grob-
stein, 1940a: 1-22 (structure and development of gonopodium); 194Ob: 484-
486 (hormones; gonopodium; gonopodium in females); Turner, 1940: 64-67
(fetal membranes); Dobzhansky, 1941: 280 (genetics; species.or race); Gordon,
194la: 88-39 (sex); 194lb: 112-118 (Rio Panuco, Rio Cazonds; hybridization);
Mayr, 1942: 171 (as subspecies OF member of superspecies); Potts, 1942: 85-
88,90-98,95 (hypophysis); Needham, 1942: 887 (tumors); Hubbs and Gordon,
1943: 31 (comparisons); Gordon, C6hen and Nigrelli, i948: 569 (hormones;
caudal fin appendage); Cordon and Benzer, 1945: 58-70 (gonopodialsuspensor-
ium; vertebrae); Gordon 1946b: 816-818, 320 (sex determination); 1947a: 117,
129 (speciation; three subspecies); 1950a: 408 (25 pairs of chromosomes);
195Ob: 19 (hybrids; Rio Panuco); Gordon ahd Roseh, 1951: 415, 417, 424-425,
427-43S, 454,457 (genetics of gonobodia); Nigrelli and Gordon, 1951: 121-124
(spontaneous neoplasm in ziphidium-variatus hybrid); Gordon and Aronowitz,
I951: 151 (sex determination); Gordon, 1951c: 194-197 (hybridization; distri-

. bution; spotting); 1958c: 789-790 (spotting, distribution; hybrids).
Platt/poecilus uariatus uariatus Gordon, 194Oe: 172 (habitat; ecological segrega-

tion; Rio Axtla); 19480: 65-67 (dorsal rays; habitat;  Guayalejo, Panuco, Valles,
Axtla, Cucharas, Tancochih, Tuxpam).

Platt/poecitus. uariatus. dorsatis Stoye, 1988: 806-807 (misuse of name in 1982
for P. u. cariatus); Gordon, 1988b: 6 (explanation of name)

Platypoecilus uariatds ssp. Gordon, 1948c: 65-67 (Rio Cazones).
Xiphophorus (Platt/Poecitus) variatus, Aronowitz, Nigrelli and Gordon, 1951:

289-240 (spontaeous epithelionia); Gordon, 1958b: 148-150 (habitat; associ-
ation with X. montezumae, X. Pygmaeus).
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Platt/poecilus maculatus, Regan, 1918: 1004 (in part; diagnosis, Meek's specimens
only).

Poecilia maculata (not'of Guenther) Regan, 1906-1908: 105 (description; records).
Mollienisia formosa (misidentification, not Limia formosa Girard), Rachow, 1982:

705; Roth, 1982: 249 (as aquarium Esh).
Mollienesia formosa, Wheeler and Ingle, 1958: 266 (misidentification).

MATERIAL EXAMINED

Mexico, Tamaulipas
Independent Atlantic tributaries
15a. Tributary of Rio San Rafael, 8 mi. S San Rafael. UMMZ M59 195 young to

adult.
15b. Rio Tigre at road crosSing just north Aldama. UMMZ 59 22 young to adult.

Rio Tamesi system
15c. Rio Guayalej6 near Llara, 45 mi. SE Ciudad Victoria. UMMZ 108669. 19

half-groWn to adults.
16. Tributary of Rio Guayaleio. 16 mi. N Xicotencatl. UMMZ' 108668. 75 half-

grown to adults.
17. Canal 5 mi. S Limon. UMMZ 97574. 1 young.
Mexico, San Luis Potosi and Veracruz
Rio Panuco system
18. Rio Valles at Valles. UMMZ 108667. 115 half-gr6wn to adults.
19. Same locality. UMMZ 108616. 2 adult females.
20. De los Puercos, Valles. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 21 young to adults.
21. Arroyo near Valles. UMMZ 124437. 8 subadult to adult.
22. El Nilo, Pujal. UMMZ N¥ZS-GL. 25 half-grown to adult.
28. Pool reputed to have connection with Cueva Chica, Pujal. UMMZ NYZS-

GL. ? half-grown to adults.
24. Open pond at Pujal near  Gueva Chica. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 2 half-grof·
25. Arroyo Santa Isabel, tributary of Rio del Coy. UMMZ 124888. 10 half-

grown to adults.
26. Small arroyo betweeh Rio Axtla and Rio Moctezuma. UMMZ NYZS-GL.

81 haH-grown to adults.
27. Rio Matlapa at Matlapa, 8 mi. N Tamazunchale. UMMZ 124838. 11 half-

grown to adults.
28. Rio Matlapa. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 9 half-grown to adults.
29. Arroyo Plan de Ialpilla, 18 mi. N Tamazunchale. UMMZ 124851. 18 half-

grown to adults.
80. Danubio, Rio Axtla 4 mi. upstream from Axtla. UMMZ NYZS-GL, 22 young

to adult males and females.
81. Rio Axtla 2 mi. W Axtla. UMMZ 108604. 128 half-grown to adults.
82. .Arroyo Matlapa at Comeca 2 mi. NW Axtla. UMMZ 124875. 8 adults.
88. Rio Axtla at Axtla. UMMZ 124868. 1 mature male.
84 Rio Calaboza 9 mi. SW Tantoyuca. UMMZ 108666. 32 half-grown to

adults.
85. Rio de los Hules 11 mi. SW Tantoyuca. UMMZ 108670. 3 adults.
86. Junction of Rio de 1ps Hules and Rio Calaboza. UMMZ 108665. 7 half-

grown to adults.
37. Tributary of Rio Tempoal 2.5 mi. N Tempoal. UMMZ 108672. 184 half-

grown to adults.
88. Tributary of Rio Panuco 8 mi. N El Higo. UMMZ 108671. 5 half-grown

to adults.
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Mexico, Veracruz
Estero Cucharas system
39. Estero Cucharas· near Cucharas, UMMZ 97575. 208 half-grown to adults,

Estero Tancochin system.
40. Tributary of Estero Tancochin E.Naranjos. UMMZ 108675. 92 half-grown

to adults.
Rio Tuxpan system
41. Tributary of Rio Tuxpan,14.mi. S Alamo. UMMZ 108676. 27 half-grown

to small adults.
42. Rio Frio, 10 mi. N Juarez (or Mante). UMMZ, 162105. 5 specimens not

seen but probably subadult. since their stand. lengths are given as 24.0-
25.0 mm.

43. .Drainage canal, 1 mi. N Juarez (or Mante). UMMZ 162119. 4 adults.
Rio Cazones system
44. Tributary of Rio Cazones 12 mi. S Miahuapam. UMMZ 108673. 28 half-

grown to adults.
45. Tributary of Rio Cazones near Tihuatlan. UMMZ 108674. 47 half-grown

to adults.
46. Arroyo Mariandrea on road to Apapantilla fr6m Papantla at Mariandrea about

10 mi. W Poza Rica (Puebla, Mexico). UMMZ NYZS-GL. 63 half-grown
to adult males and females.

Rio T6colutla system ·,
47. Arroyo Sin Nombre between Guitierrez Zamora and Papantla. UMMZ

NYZS-GL. 87 half-grown to adult males and females.
Rio Nautla system
48. Rio Nautla 6 mi. from Tlapacoyan on road to Nautla. UMMZ NYZS-GL.

146 adult males and female5.
49. Rio Nautla 4 mi. from Martinez de la Torre on road to Nautla. UMMZ

NYZS-GL. 235 young to adult males and' females.
50. Stream 2.8 mi. W Ixtacocoa, 8.9 mi. W Martinez de la Torre, on~ Teziutlan-

Casita Highway. UMMZ 167485: 11 half-grown to adult.
51. Ditch 1.8 mi. ·SW Nautla turnoff towards Martinez de la Torre. UMMZ

167496. 4  adults.

DIAGNOSIS. A variably deep-bodied, moderately robust subspecies
of uariatus; with two or more variably developed zigzag black mid--
lateral stripes; without black speckling along middle sides or on
caudal peduncle. Adult males lacking short, broad, pointed caudal
appendage or sword. Vertebrae 28 or 29, rarely 80. Dorsal fin rays
9 to 14, usually 11.

REMARKS. Also examined were some of Meek's original collections
of this form from Tamaulipas and San Luis Potosi (CNHM 4449,
4461, 4471, 4486, 4502, 14860, 14361, 14485,14486), An adult speci-
men from "80 kijometers back of Tanipico" (Stoye, 1985: 52) was from
the German hquarium stock introduced first. as Mollienisid formosa,
according to an identification by Rachow (1982). The first specimens
introduced into German aquaria in 1931 were all young. They were
collected by Conrad from a cattle hole near Tampico (Rachow, 1936:
145-146).
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Wheeler and Ingle (1958) misidentified cariatus as Mollienesia
formosa in a published photograph, showing a female (above) and a
male (below), that bears the caption "Male and female M . formosa.

The name "dorsalis" is an erroneous application of a manuscript
name, but apparently sufficient to fix the name on X . u. ©ariatus, which
was the only other form mentioned in connection with this first use
of the name "dorsalis". The originally intended (manuscript) use of
the name "dorsalis" was later explained by Gordon (1983b: 6). The
fish to which this name refers are confined entirely to the Rio Cazones
basin and are not at present regarded as being subspecifically sep-
arable from other geographical populations of X. u. uariatus.

Xiphophorus variatus euelunae, new subspecies
Figures 1, 4, 7, tables 8-5, 9-13

Platt/poecilus uariatus, Gordon, 194lb: 112-118 (Rio Tecolutla record only).
Plat~poecilits cariatus ssp., Gordon, 1948c: 65-67 (Rio Necaxa).

r. --** - i-

...

I .

Figure 7. Holotype of Xiphophorits tariatus evelynae, n. ssp.
(UMMZ: 177306), adult male 88.0 nini in standard length.

TypEs. Holotype, an adult male 88.0 min. iii standard length
(UMMZ 177806) from station number 58 below. Allotype, an adult
female 36.8 mm. in standard length (UMMZ 177807) from same
locality.

MATERIAL EXAXIINED

Mexico, Puebla
Rio Tecolutla system
52. Rio Tezeapa (= Rio Necaxa) and months of two small tributaries 4 mi. W

La Mesa (= Necaxa). UMMZ 124818. 20 half-grown to adults.
58. Rio Acatlan entering Vaso de Tenango near La Mesa. UMMZ 124812. 25

subadults to adults.
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54. Vaso de Necaxa at La Mesa. UMMZ  124809. 1 mature male.
55, Old.Rio Necaxa at foot of dam of Vaso de Necaxa at- La Mesa. UMMZ

124808. 12 adults.
56. Tributary of Rio Necaxa draining Vaso de Tenango, ca. 2 km. E Necaxa. 18

- adult males and females shipped alive to Genetics Laboratory, New York
Zoological Society; this is the basis for present  living stock.

57. Rio Necaxa at Tepexic 2 mi. downstream from La Mesa. UMMZ 124817.
40 half-grown to adult.

58. Side branch of the Rio Xaltepuztla where it meets the Rio Necaxa at Tepexic.
M. and E. Gordon. 6 April 1989. UMMZ 124818. 9 subadults to adults,
excluding holotype and allotype.

59. Manantial de Tepexic entering Rio Necaxa below mouth of Rio Xaltepuztla.
UMMZ 124821. 17 half-grown to adults.

DIAGNOSIS. A moderately deep bodied and long headed subspecies

of variatus, with a relatively shert caudal peduncle and long caudal
Bn (tables 12 and IS). Adult males consistently with 8 to 12 slender,
close-set dusky to black vertical bars along midsides that are best
developed anteriorly. Vertebrae 28, rarely 27. Dorsal fin rays 12
or 13, rarely 11 or 14.

REMARKS. In addition to the distinguishing criteria listed in the
diagnosis, this subspecies is exceptional in lacking micromelanophore
tail patterns. Some specimens of each sex show along the sides a
speckling of small spots composed of macromelanophores. In adult
males, orange-yellow coloring is confined to the proximal half of the
caudal fin as a diffuse band whereas in X. u. uariatus the entire fin
becomes pigmented,

Most of the known specimens were collected above ·a series of
cataracts at or around the village of Necaxa (== La Mesa), principally
in the Mexican Light and Power Company's reservoirs (uasos) and
their tributaries at elevations estimated higher than 4000 feet (Stations
52-56). The waters that at one time cascaded sharply from the pla-
teaulike reservoir area down into the gorge of the Rio Necaxa are
now defiected into large conduits that lead to the hydroelectric gen-
erators. At a small Village, Tepexic, on the banks of the Rio Necaxa,
almost at the foot of the precipitous 1900-foot drop below the reservoir
area (stations 57-59), approximately 70 fish were collected in 1989,
some in manantiales near the base of the mountain, others directly in
the torrential boulder-strewn riverbed. The latter specimens are the
largest and most strikingly marked X. u. et)elynae in the total sample;
the dorsal fins of adult males are greatly developed, extending posteri-
orly in two examples almost to the caudal base. In 1957 no platyfish
were taken below the falls at Tepexic in 2 days of seining, although
Mollienesia sphenops and Pseudoxiphophorus bimaculatus were
abundant in both the river and-the manantiales. Many X. u. evelynae
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were seined, however, above the falls in the vicinity of Necaxa; this
form is undoubtedly plentiful in the reservoih. According to the
engineers of the Mexican Light and Power Company, the Rio Necaxa
valley was seoured out and locally modified, by flood waters that
followed a severe hurricane during the 1940's.

Apparently uariatus has not become reestablished in its former
habitat at Tepexic, although two other poeciliid species have done so.
This raises the question of the source 6f the original Necaxa (reservoir
area) and Tepexic populations. Did X. u. evelynae derive from a low-
land Rio Tecolutla variatus population, or from one in a neighboring
drainage,by headwater transfer? It is difficult to see how lowland
forms reaching Tepexic in the past could possibly have overcome the
1900-foot cataracts to establish a populati611 above the falls at Necaxa;
also why some variatus have not repenetiated to Tepexic from the
lowlands.

On the other hand,  derivation of X. u. evelynae from the head-
waters of an adjacent drainage at some former time could account
for the large populations in the reservoir area as well as for smaller
numbers at Tepexic that floods may have swept downstream. Though
they do not now merge, the headwaters of the Rio Necaxa and Rio
Cazones approach one another to the north in a network of small
streams and tributaries. The fish in these two systems have high
dorsal fin ray counts, low vertebral counts, and rather lofig caudal
fins, but the two populations  differ in many relative body measure-
ments and in several micromelanophore tail patterns and macromelan-
ophore spotted patterns. It may also be asked why some of the Necaxa
fish have not again been washed downstream into Tepexic since their
habitat was disrupted. Perhaps the deflection of the iarger streams
into the conduits and generators of the hydrdelectric plants has effec-
tively reduced  or eliminated this possibility. In this regard it would
be important to know definitely if the Mollienesia and Pseudoxipho-
phorus at present around Tepexic are recent imm%grants (within the
iast IO yeark) and, if so, from where they came.

This subspecies is named for Mrs. Eve?vn Gordon, who  in 1989, -
was instrumental in collecting the first known examples.

Xiphophorus milteri, new species
Catemaco Livebearer. Figures 8-10, tables 1-5, 14

TypEs. Holotype, an. adult male (UMMZ 177808) 28.2 mm in
standard length (station 1 below); allotype (UMMZ 177809), an adult
female 28.5 mm in standard length (same data).
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MATERIAL EXAMINED

Mexico, Veracruz
Rio Papaloapan system
1. A small tributary of Laguna Catemaco about 2 mi, SE Catemaco. R. R. and

M. Miller; 29 March 1957. UMMZ 177810. 241 young to adult niales and
females, excluding holotype and allotype.

2. Same locality. UMMZ M59-25. 98 young to adult males and females.
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Figure 8. Holotype and allotype of Xiphophorus milleri, n. sp. Holotype
above, adult male (UMMZ: 177808), 28.2 nini in standard length. Allotype be-
low, adult female (UMMZ: 177809), 28.5 mm in standard length.

DIAGNOSIS. A small to medium, slender-bodied species of Xipho-
phorus (tables 4 and 5), with caudal peduncle extremely slender and
much compressed laterally; with 6 to 8 variably developed dusky
bands along sides that follow the scale rows and a deep lying ridge
of darker black pigment midventrally on caudal peduncle. Adult
males without pointed appendage on ventral rays of the eaudal fin.
Dorsal fin with a broad marginal dusky band and a median row of
distinct black dashes that are oriented parallel with the fin rays and
lie in the interradial membrane. Claw at tip of ray 5a of gonopodium
thin, one half as thick as hook on ray 8, with ·.veakly developed or
obsoiescent terminal czisp. present only in about half of the specimens;
distal serrae on ray 4p well developed, 8 to 11 in number; rainiis of
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ray 4a curved downward over blade, extending to tip of ray 4p; hook
on ray 8 long and slender. Vertebrae 28, rarely 29. Scales in a
lateral series 25 to 27, usually 26. Dorsal fin rays 9 to 11, usually 10.
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Figure 9. Distal tips of the gonopodia of males of
Xiphophorus nkilteri, n. sp, (UMMZ: 177810).

GENERAL ACCOUNT. Among the many distinctive features of this
rather small species is the presence in slightly less than half.the speci-
mens of both sexes of several different micro- and macromelanophore
markings.  There are three tail patterns (composed of micromelano-
phores), a one spot similar to that of maculatus and vatiatus, a large
one spot similar to that of some uariatus, and a baflike pattern re.

' sembling 'one found in montezumae and pygmaeus. Two macromel-
anophore patterns may be distinguished phenotypically, one of ir-
regular spots on the body, and another of more or less definite rows of
spots arranged along the dusky bands on the side. Similar macromela-
nophore patterns are found in montezumae, maculatus, and uariatus.
According to the field notes of R. R. Miller, who collected this species,
the side and belly of adult males are deep yellow-orange (in late
,March).
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This species is of particular importance for establishing the tax-
onomic integrity of the platyfishes and swordtails. It combines traits
that.in each group were hitherto used for generic separation. Body
form, pigmentation, and ecology ally it to the SWQrdtails. It resembles
the platyfishes in certain secondary sexual characters, in the absence
of a well-developed caudal appendage, :and in showing pigmentary
polymorphism. Its probable relationships are discussed be16w.

Xiphophorus milleri, known only from the single locality listed,
is named for Dr. Robert Rush Miller who collected this and many
other forms of Xiphophorus.

Xiphophorus montezumae Jordan and Snyder
. Montezuma Swordtail, Bgures 10-18, 80, tables 1-5, 15-19

Xiphophorus montezumae Jordan and Snyder, 1900: 131-188 (original descripti6n;
color variation; .Rio Verde near Rascon, San Luis Potosi).

DIAGNOS25. A moderate to large, rather deep-bodied species of
Xiphophorus (tables 4 and 5) with a moderately to ivell developed
caudaJ appendage that is conspicuously edged with black on its-upper
and lower margins, and having a continuous solid or zigzag black mid-
lateral stripe running from base of caudal peduncle through eye to
lips. With a deep-lying ridge of black pigment midventrally 011 caudal -
peduncle. Dorial fin rounded, with broad marginal dusky band. Cau-
dal Bn above swordlike appendage without marginal pigment. Claw
at tip of ray Sa of gonopodium thin, one half as thick as hook on ray
3, with weakly developed terminal cusp; distal serrae on ray 4p well
developed; 5 to 12 in number; ramus of ray 4a curved downward over '
blade, extending to tip of ray' 4p; hook on ray 3 long and slender. Ver-
tebrae 28 to 80, usually 29. Scales in a iateral series 25 to 28, usually
27 or 28. Dorsal fin rays 10 to 14, usually 11 or 12.

GENERAL ACCOUNT. This species apparently is confined to the Rio
Panuco drainage system. The typical form occurs in the headwaters

, of the Rio Tamesi, and in the Palluco proper, in the headwaters of a
tributary to the Rio Tampaon, the type locality. A second form Of
montezumae occurs to the south in the Rio Moctezuma. Each of these
populations is distinct in pigmentation, in shape and relative size of
the caudal appendage, and to a lesser eftent in morphometric traits
(see tables 15-19 and discussion above). The form from the Rio
Moctezuma is treated here as a distinct subspecies.

_ This species has become well known from genetic and correlated
studies by Gordon and others on m. cortezi. This is the most southern
repfe5entative (Rio Moctezuma) and until recently the Only subspecies
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maintained alive for laboratory study. Living examples of m. monte-
zumae recently secured in Mexico have been successfully crossed
with m. cortezi. So far 200 fertile hybrids have 1*en obtained.

Four macromelanophore patterns occur in this species, a striped
pattern, two kinds of spotting on the side, and a caudal marking.
Morphologically the cells composing these patterns resemble those
of the platyfish (see above). At least one of the montezumae patterns,
spotted caudal (Sc), produces melanotic and melanomatous growth in
montezumae x helleri hybrids.

A single micromelanophore tail pattern occurs in this species,
exclusive of pigmentation associated with the "sword." This pattern
is indistinguishable from 6ne.occurring in pygmaeus nigrensis. It is
similar to the moon pattern of maculatus, though larger and more
diffuse, and usually dusky rather than black.

Xiphophorus montezumae montezumae Jordan and Snyder
Figures 11-12, 80, tables 3-5, 15-19

Xiphophorus montezumae Jordan and Snyder, 1900: 131-138 (original .desBription;
Rio Verde near Rascen); Jordan and Evermann, I900: 8154-8156 (after Jor-
dan and Snyder); Meek, 1904: 158-159 (description; Rascon); Rega#, 1906-
1908; 107 (diagnosis; Rascon). 1913: 1004 (diagnosis; relationships; Rio
Panuco).

MATERIAL EXAMINED

Mexico,, Tamaulipas ~
Rio Panuco system
Rio Tamesi
i. Nacimient6·of Rio Sabinas, about 5 mi. W NW of El Porvenir (near km. mark

618 on Pan' American Highway). 50 young to adult males and females
taken alive.

2. Nacimiento of Rio Sabinas; tributary to Rio Guayalejo, 11 mi. N Gomez
Farias. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 45 half-grown to adult males and females.

3. Pano Ayuctle, Rio Sabinas about 2 mi. W of km. mark 610 on Pan American
Highway. 1 adult male taken alive.

Mexico, San Luis Potosi
Rio Panuco system
Rio Salto

4. Pools adjacent to Rio Salto de Agua 12 km. NW of road from. Anti0ua
Morelos to San Luis Potosi. 26 yOung to adult males and females taken
alive.

5. Same locality and pools as above. LSU 6262. 55 half-grown to adult.males
and females.

6. Rio Verde near Rascon. SU 6145,6146, 6194. 182 half-grown to adult
males and females, including holotype and paratypes.

7. Rascon. SU 28876. 18 subadults.

DIAGNOSIS. A short«headed subspecies of montezumae, adults
ranging from 27 to 54 mm. in standard length. Caudal appendage
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, Figure 10. Distribution by record stations for X. milleri,
and the forms of X. montezumae and X. Pygmaeus.
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Figure 11. Distal tips of the gonopodia of males of the forms of X. monte-
sumae and X. pugmaeus. A-C. X. montezumae cortezi, n. ssp. (LSU: 6261).
D. X. montezumae montezumae Jordan and Snyder (SU: 6146). E. X. Pugmaeus
nigrensis, n. ssp. (UMMZ:NYZS-GL, Rio Choy). F. X. pugmaeus pugmaeus
Hubbs and Gordon (laboratory stock).
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Figure 12. Xiphophorus montezumae montezumae Jordan and Snyder (LSU:
6262), from the Rio Salto de Agua. Male above, 55.0 mm, and female below,
54.0 min in standard length. Retouched photo.
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always long, straight, and rather wide, particularly at the base. Black
markings along sides and Hanks arranged in more or less definable
rows that are joined together to form a reticulum, the midlateral row
always the most prominent and developed as a zigzag line, never as a
solid band. In adult males, dorsal fin with a distinct median row of
black spots on interradial membrane. Vertebrae 28 to 30, usually 29.

REMARKS. I found this form to be most common in small spring
pools that are periodically connected with the main river at times of
high water. They occur in small numbers together with Ast!/anax,
Dionda, and Gambusia in the main channel.

Two macromelanophore patterns have been recorded, a striped
pattern in which the spots are confined to regions delimited by the
horizontal sections of the reticulum, especially the midlateral stripe.
and a spotted pattern iii which larger irregular blotches dot the
middle side below the dorsal fin.

Xiphophorus montezumae cortezi, new subspecies
Figures 10-11, 18, 80, tables 8-5, 15-19
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Figure 18. Holotype and allotype of Xiphophorus montezumae cortezi, n.

ssp. Holotype above, adult male (UMMZ: 177302), 88.5 mm in standard length.
Allotype below, adult female (UMMZ: 177303), 84.9 mm in standard length.

Xiphophorus montezumae, Gordon, 1983b: 518-522; 1984a: 107-110 (habitat;
coloration; "X. montezumae" of aquarists cleared from synonymy); Friedman
and Gordon, 1984: 446-455 (chromosomes; distribution); Gordon, 1988: 19-29
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(history of name "montezumae" as applied to a vhiety of X. hdUeri); 19406:
172 (habitat and ecological separation; Rio Axtla); 194lb: 112-113 (northern
and upland parts of Rio Panuco system; different~al ecology; hybrids with
X. maculatus); 1942b: 196-197 (as aquariurn fish, confusion of name;, Rio
Axtla); 1943c: 68-69 (habitat; gonopodium; variant patterns; Rio Axilai no
hybrids in nature); Gordon, Cohen and Nigrelli; 1943: 571 (caudal fin  append-
age in light of hormone experiments); Hubbs and Gordon, 1948: 81-82 (gono-
podium; dorsal rays); Gordon and Benzer, 1945; 58, 60-61, 68-67, 69-70
(vertebrae; ribs; suspensorium; comparisons); Gordon, 1946d: 84-85 (intro-
gressive hybridization; color patterns), 1948a: 258 (melanomas and hybrids);
195Oa: 406 (spotting in hybrids with X. helleri); Gordon and Rosen, 1951: 414,
417, 424-429,482-438,454, 456-457 (genetics. and morphology of gonopodia);
Gordon and~ Aronowitz, 1951: 151 (sex determination unknown); Aronowitz,
Nigrelli and Gordon, 1951: 240 (tumors); Gordon, 19510: 172, 196.198
(tumdrs, distFibution, hybrids); Rosen and Gordoh, 1958: 22-28 (gonopodial
adaptati6ns); Gordon, 1958b -148-150 (habitat); 1958c: 789-790 (distribution;
spotting).

platupoecitus variatus, Peters, 1988b: 9 (in part; misidentification; lowermost Egure
only).

TypEs. Holotype, an adult male (UMMZ 177802) 38.5 mm. in
standard length and allotype, an adult female (UMMZ 177803) 84.9
mm. in standard length, both from station 16.

MATERIAL EXAMINED

Mexico, San Luis Potosi
Rio Panuco system
Rio Moctezuma

8. Arroyo near Valles. UMMZ 124486. 8 subadults.
9. Arroyo Palitla at Palitla, 8 mi. N Tamazunchale. UMMZ 124881. 812

younB to adult males and females.
10. Small arroyo between Rio Axtla and Rio Moctezuma. UMMZ NYZS-GL.

67 half-grown to adult males and females.
11. Ri6 Matlapa at Matlapa, 13 mi. N Tamazunchale. UMMZ 124341. 46 half-

grown to adult male5 and females.
12. Arroyo Matlapa. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 87 half-grown to adult males atid

females.
fS. Arroyo Plan de JaIDilla, 18 mi. N Tamazunchale. UMMZ. 124853. 55 large

young to subadults.
14. .Danubio, Rio Axtla 4 mi. upstream from Axtla. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 53

young to adult males and  females.
15. Rio Axtla 2 mi. W Axtla. UMMZ 108602. 21 half-grown to adult males

and females.
16. Arroyo Matlapa at Comoca, 2 mi. N of Axtla. M. Gordon, S. Coronad, and

H. F. Gandy; 14-15 April 1989. UMMZ 124874. 128 young to adult males
and females excluding holotype and allotype.

17. Rio Axtla at Axtla. UMMZ 124364. 9 young to adult males and femalds.
18. Pool in river bed of Rio Axtla at Axtla. UMMZ 124174. 4 large young

to subadults.
19. Tributary of Rio Calaboza 20 mi. S Tantoyuca. UMMZ 108679. 8 half-

grown.
20. Rio de los Hules 11 mi. SW Tantoyuca. UMMZ 108678. 1 half-grown.

-
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DIAGNOSIS. A long-headed subspecies of montezumae, adults vari-
able in size, averaging about 80 mm. in ktandard length. Caudal ap-
pendage usually short and curved upward at tip; and rather slender.
Black pigment along sides and flanks evenly arrange4 in a uniform
reticulum, except along midlateral line where it usually forms a prom-
inent zigzag line or a solid black band. In adult males, dorsal fin ~
lacking a distinct median r6w of black spots on interradial membrane.
Vertelirae 29, rarely 28.

REMARKS. Though never befoie recognized as a distinct subspe-
cies, this form is well known in the literature and has been described '
many times. The above diagnosis is sufficient to set it off clearly from
the lesser kn6wn typical form.

The midlateral stripe in adult male cortezi may be rather faint,
incomplete, or lacking. Its expression is affected by the physiological
state of tbe. animal at time of Bxation, i.e., excitation versus quiescence,
and by the background shade of the environment. Some living speci-
mens maintained in the laboratory for years show heavy deposition of
guanine along the side and Rank giving the fish a silvery hue. Per -
haps guanine competes with the black pigment, for in some instances
where the silvery coloring pervades the entire fish even the character-
istic reticulum may be absent.

Two macromelanophore patterns- and one. micromelanophore tail
pattern occur in this subspecies. One or more variable black spots
may occur on the interradial membrane of the caudal fin, In both
size and position on the fin this pattern is inconstant, though it usually
follows the fin's long axis. A spotted pattern on the upper side near
the dorsal fin may spread to the base of this fin, rarely to its distal
margin.

The name cortezi.is a  historical reference to the Spanish conquista-
dor, Hernando Cortez (1485-1547).

Xiphophorus pugmaeus Hubbs and Gordon

Pygmy Swordtail, figures 10-Il, 14-16, 81, tables 1-5, 20-23

Xiphophorus pugmaeus Hubbs and. Gordon, 1948: 81-38 (Rio Axtla).

DIAGNOSIS. A small, slender species of Xiphophorus (tables 4 and
5) with a slightly to well-develeped caudal appendage, having a con-
tinuous solid black midlateral stripe running from base of caudal
peduncle througli eye to lips that is separated from a series of black
to dusky blotches on the dorsum by a light, almost unpigmented area.
Without a deep-lying ridge of black pigment midventrally on caudal
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Figure 14. Living laboratory born and reared breeding pairs of Xiphophorus
1)!/gmaetis /Jug,naetts Hubbs and Gordon (above) and Xiphophorus pugmaeus
nigrensis, n. ssp. (below). Males are on top; note thin line of dark pigment along
the edges of their dorsal and caudal fins and their partly faded midlateral black
stripes.
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peduncle. Dorsal fin rounded, with fine dusky margin and basal or
median row of black or dusky spots on interradial membrane in adult

"males. Caudal fin above "sword truncate, usually with a fine dusky
margin on posterior edge in adult males. Claw at tip of ray Sa of gon-
opodium thick, two times as thick as hook on ray 3, with moderately
developed terminal cusp; distal serrae on ray 4p only moderately de-
veloped, approximately 4 in number; ramus of ray 4a slightly curved
downward over blade, extending to tip of 4p but sometimes falling
slightly short; hook on ray 8 long and slender. Vertebrae 28 or 29.
Scales in a lateral series 25 to 28. Dorsal fin rays 9 to 14.

(ENERAL ACCOUNT. Until recently this species was thought to
be confined to the Rio Axtla (Rio Panuco system) above the town of
Axtla, the type locality of this small swordtail (Hubbs and Gordon,
1943). In 1952 R. T. Gregg collected another distinctive form of
the pygmy swordtail in the north arm of the Rio Panuco below Valles,
a little over 1()0 miles by water from Axtla.

Both forms of the pygmy swordtail are restricted, for the most
part, to deep pools and the waters along undercut slopes of river and
stream beds. X. p. p!/gmaeus is infrequently encountered in dense
stands of submerged aquatics and along exposed shoreline in shallow
water on the slip-off slope of the Rio Axtla at Axtla. X. p. nigrensis
is known only from deep, swiftly flowing water at depths as great as
10 feet.

Xiphophorits puginaeus nigrensis, new subspecies
Figures 10-11, 14-15, 81, tables 8-5, 20-23
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Figure 15. Holotype of Xiphophorus pggmaeus nigrensis, n. ssp. (UMMZ:
177801), adult male 29.0 mm in standard length. Retouched photo.

HOLOTYPE. An adult male (UMMZ 177801) 29,0 mm standard
length from Station 1.
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MATERIAL EXAMINED

- Mexico, San Luis Potosi
Bdo Panuco systern
Rio Choy

1. Nacimiento del Rio Choy, 4 km. N Hotel Taninul, 8 km. N of road from Route
110 (Valles-Tampico Highway). D. E. Roseh, M. S. Gordon, and M. Gordon;
19 January 1957, UMMZ NYZS-GL. 80 adults t6 half-grown including
holotype; 8 adult males and 12  adult females and young tak6n alive.

2. Nacimiento del Rio Choy. LSU 6265, 6388: 6' adults to half-grown.
' 3. Rio Choy at Banch6 Colandria 2 mi. W Tamuin. LSU 6264. 1 adult male.

DIAGNOSIS. A large, deep-bodied subspecies of pygmaeus, with

a moderately to well-developed caudal appendage that is set off by a
distinct black line on its ventral margin. In pregnant adult female,
a small indistinct dusky patch or weakly developed triangular black
mark on side directly above vent. Vertebrae 29. Scales in a lateral
series 25 to 28, usually 27. Darsal fin rays 11 to 14, usually 12.

REMARKS, A large oval or · rectangular black spot may occur at

the base of the caudal peduncle. In the two available samples it
appears to be normal' for a single population of nigrensis to contain
adult males of quite diverse sizes (fig. 28). The smallest ones (about
20 mm) are slender, have,short swords and an intensely black lateral
.stripe. With increase in size (standard length) the body becomes pro-
portionally deeper,·the sword longer, and a-*brilliant iridescent blue
develops along the side and flank, partly obscuring the midlateral
black stripe. In tlie largest males (80 mm flus) the lateral stripe may
not be in evidence during times of inactivity, but during courtship or
feeding it may be pronounced. The polymorphism exhibited by adult
males of p.' nigrensis appears to be most closely related to factors
affecting absolute size, e.g. body growth in the vertical dimension
and sword growth are positively allometrid with axial lengthening.
(See values of maximum and minimum relative depths, tables 4 and
5, and discussion below). -

This distinctive form is closely allied to the pygmy swordtail on
the basis of overall pigmentation, the structure of the gonopodium of
the adult male, and ecology. In coloration it differs primarily in
having a pigmented caudal appendage and in the character of the
anal blotch in adult females, as noted in the diagnoses. Its gono-
podium cannot be clearly distinguished from  that of the nominate
form. Like p. pygmaeus, it prefers deep and clear fast waters along
undercut slopes. Other characters are listed in the diagnosis and in
tables 7, 8, 21, 22, 28, and 24..

The young of p. nigrensis apparently are born larger than those
of the nominate-form, and they may be slower growing. Precise data
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on these two points are not yet available. Despite these and other
differences, the two pygmy swordtails form such a manifestly compact
group that they are treated as conspecific. On the one hand, their
differences are not greater than those that separate the subspecies of
helleri, montezumae or uariatus, whereas on the other, heterotypic
matings are as readily effected as homotypic matings of p. nigrensis,
and the comparatively large numbers of young so produced (about
14 per brood as compared with 11, 9, 7, and 4) develop into vigorous
and healthy adults. The two forms are allopatric.

As discussed below, large adult males of p. nigrensis are strikingly
similar to the smaller, silvery males of m. cortezi, and in this way aid
in defining the relationships of these two swordtail species.

The name nigrensis, compounded from the Latin, niger = black,
and ensis = sword, refers to the diagnostic ventral margin of black
pigment on the caudal appendage of adult males.

Xiphophorus pygniaeus pygmaetis Hubbs and Gordon
Figures 10-11, 14, 16, 81, tables 8-5, 20-23

Xiphophorus pugmaeus Hui)bs and Gordon, 1948: 81-38 (original description;
comparisons; variation; Rio Axtla at Axtla; between Rio Axtla and Rio Mocte-
zuma); Gordon, Cohen and Nigrelli, 1948: 571 (caudal fin character in light
of hormone experiments with Platgpoecilits [-Xiphophorus] macutatus; Gor-
don and Rosen, 1951: 424-483 (gonopodium); Gordon, 1958: 148-150 (ecol-
ogy); Rosen and Gordon, 1953: 21-28 (mechanics of gonopodium).

Xiphophorus sp., Gordon, 194Oe: 172; 1948¢: 68 (ecological isolation; habitat).
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Figure 16. Adult male of Xiphophorus pygmaeus p!/gmaetts Hubbs and Gordon,
22.0 mm in standard length. Wild caught specimen froin the Rio Axtla (NYZS-GL).

MATERIAL EXAXIINED

Mexico, San Luis Potosi
Rio Panuco system
Rio Axtla

4. Small arroyo between Rio Axtla and Rio Moctezurna. UMMZ NYZS-GL.
1 adult female.

5. Rio Matlapa at Matlapa 8 mi. N Tamazzinchale, UMMZ 124840. 1 adult
female.
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6. Danubib, Rio Axtla, 4 mi. upstream from Axtla. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 29
young to adult maleS and females.

7. Rio Axtla, 2 mi. W Axtla. UMMZ 108601. 1 subadult male.
8. Rio Axtla at Axtla. U'MMZ 124866, 124865: 174 young to adult males

and females, one of which, a male. is holotype.
9. Rio Axtla at Axtla. UMMZ NYZS-CL. 28 young to adult males and females.

10. Rio Axtla at ferry to Xilitla. LSU 6811. 28 half-grown to adult males and
females.

11. Rio Axtla at ferry to Xilitla. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 50 adult males ahd females,
some taken alive.

DIAGNOSIS, A small, slender form 6f pygmaeus, with a weakly

developed caudal appendage that lacks black ventral emargination.
In pregnant adult female, a wpll-developed subtriangular black patch
on side directly aboye vent. Vertebrae 28, rarely 29. Scales in'a
lateral series 25 or 26, usually 26. Dorsal Bn rays 9 to 12, usually
10 or 11.

REMARKS. The nominate form of the pygmy swordtail appeais to

have a restricted distribution in the upper part of the Rio Panuco
system of northeastern Mexico. M6st of the known specimens have
come from the Rio Axtla, tributary of the Rio Moctezuma, San Luis,
Potosi. Here it was found in the same cross section of the stream
with Xiphophorus E. variatus and Xiphophorus montezumae cortezi,
but almost always in a different ecological niche.

Since, with one exception, all of the known specimens came from
the Rio Aktla at Axtla, and from an "arroyo between, Rio Axtia and Rio
Moctezunia," or have been bred from stock obtained at Axtla, little
can be said regarding geographical variation. The one fish, an adult
female 40 mm. in standard length, that was taken in the Rio Matlapa
at Matlapa (misspelled Matalpa in Hubbs and Gordon, 1948), is 8 mm.
longer than any of the larke series from Axtla and is not fully typical
in appearance. The black band is not set off as strongly as in most of
the specimens, though it can be matched by some of the Axtla fish.
Its low dorsil fin ray count of 10 suggests that it is correctly assigned
to this subspecies.

Like other Xiphophorus, with the probable exeeptioil of couchi-
anus, the stock of Xiphophorus pugmaeits from Axtla is polymorphic.
Golden or slaty-blue variants appear and lines of each color have been
established by breeding. The usually broad, black, rather even-edged
lateral band may be narrow and zigzag, much as· in X. montezumae.
The dark blotches on the upper -parts.may be absent, or may connect
with the lateral band. A ventrolateral band of duiky blotches de-
velops in some fish.
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Xiphophorus clemenciae Alvarez
Yellow Swordtail. Figures 17-19, tables 1-5, 24

Xiphophorus clemenciae Alvarez , 1959 : 69-71 ( original description ; Rio Sarabia,
Oaxaca).

k. '.. . 9 5,4:.1/
· 2.r./'"/0..US"91
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Figure 17. Topotypes of Xiphophorus clemenciae Alvarez. Above, adult

male (UMMZ: 177311), 80.0 min in standard length, and below, an adult male
(UMMZ: M57-55) 88.9 inm. in standard length.

MATERIAL EXAAIINED

Mexico, Oaxaca
Rio Coatzacoalcos system

1. Small tributary of Rio Sarabia, about 75 mi. S Acayucan (Veracruz). UMMZ
M57-55. 88 young to subadult.

2. Same locality. UMMZ 177811, 177812. 15 young to adult.
8. Stream running east-west crossed by Trans-Isthinian Highway, 5 mi. N Donaji.

UMMZ M57-56. 18 young to subadults.

DIAGNOSIS. A small to moderate, slender bodied species of Xipho-
phorus (tables 4 and 5), with a well-developed catidal appendage that
is conspicuously edged with black on its zipper and lower margins;
two continuous solid red lateral stripes extending from caudal base
to opercle; a small black band passing from in front of eye forward
to lips; a welI-developed dusky axillary stripe extending from ventral
margin of pectoral base posteriorly along belly to base of gonopodium
or beyond; a deep-lying ridge of black pigment midventrally on eau-
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dal peduncle; and a group of from 8 to 6 small red or orange spots
proximally on base of caudal fin. Dorsal En with last few rays elongate
in adult male and rounded in female and young, with a row of, tri-
angular black Or dusky markings along its proximal third and a diffuse
band of dusky pigment along its distal third. Caudal fin above
"sword" distinct:ly convex without definite marginal pigment. Claw
at tip of ray 5a of gonopodium variable, but occasionally moderately
developed and formed as in helleri; distal serrae on ray 4p moderately
developed, 5 or 6 in number; ramus of ray 4a slender, but definitely
hooked back*ard over bluntly- pointed blade, extending slightly be-
yond tip of ray 4p; hook on ray 3 rather short and broad, siekle-sbaped.

-2 94 1- li

Figure 18. Distal tips Of the gonopodia of males of Xiphophorus cZemenciae
Alvarez (UMMZ: 177312).
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Vertebrae 29, rarely 28. Scales in a lateral series 26 or, 27, usually 27.
Dorsal Bn rays 11 or 12, rarely 10 or 18.

GENERAL AcceUNT. When first encountered in 1957 in collections
of swordtails from the Rio Coatzacoalcos system, this species was .
overlooked, primarily because of its strong superficial resemblance in
size, coloration, and proportion to X. helleri strigatus. It is known,
only from three collections in Oaxaca and was taken together with
the green swordtail each, time. It lives sympatrically with helleri
and is certainly that species' c16sest relative. The two are readily
separated by gonopodial characters and dorsal fin' markings.

According to Beld observation of Robert R. Miller, who first col-
lected this new species, its habitat appears to be typical of helleri and
other swordtail species. His records for March 1957 state the water
was clear, vegetation none, the bottom consisted of mud, silt and
brushi and the current was moderate to almost none. The stream
averaged about 4 feet wide and was bordered by. a steep. bank of
dense, tropical vegetation (rain forest). In February 1959 he 6b-
tained many living specimens in the same stream, which was then a
torrent of signiEcant proportions.

Alvarez (1959) reported that some of the males were bright yel-
low, a color not noted in my specimens. A inale and female paratype
6£ clemenciae are identical to my material in all other respects. _

Xiphophorus helleri Heckel
Green Swordtail, figures 19-28, 32, tables 1-5,25-31

Xiphophorus hetterii  Heckel, 1848: 291, pl, 8:
DIAGNOSIS. A large, slender bodied species of Xiphophorus (tables

4 and 5), with a well-developed caudal appendage that is conspicu-
ously edged with black on: its upper and lower margins, and having
one or more continuous solid or zigzag black or red lateral stripes, the
midlateral stripi only running from base of caudal peduncle, where
it may be continuous with pigment of caudal  appendage, forward
through eye to lips. With a deep-lying ridge of black pigment mid-
Ventrally on caudal peduncle. Dorsal fin usually rounded, rarely with
the last few rays produced;.dorsal fin in adult males only, usually with
a median and a subdistal row of subspherical black or red spots. Cau-
dal fin above "sword" without distinct marginal pigmebt. Claw at
tip of ray 5a of gonopodium large, as large as hook on ray 8, distinctly
scythe-shaped, the terminal cusp being as large as or larger than proxi-
mal secti6n; distal serrae on ray 4p variably developed, usually small
and blunt, rarely obsolescent, 2 to 7 in, number when typically formed;
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ramus of ray 4a heavy, hooked sharply downward over distinctly or
bluntly pointed blade, extending. to tip of ray da; hook on ray 8 short
and broad. Vertebrae usually 28 to 80, rarely 81. Scales in a lateral
series 25 to 29, ushally 26 or 27. Dorsal ·fin rays Il to. 17, usually
12 to 14.

r
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27 - 42
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4
XIPHOPHORUS H. HELLERI ®

XIPHOPHORUS H. STRIGATUS t

X#PHOPHORUS' H. GUENTHERI O

XIPHOPHORUS H. ALVAREZI 0

XIPHOPHORUS CLEMENCIAE O

Figure 19. Distribution by record stations for X. demenciae and the forms
of X. heneri. See text. for a discussion of the Orizaba swordtail. The StanB
Creek record is from Regan (1907).
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Figure 20. Distal tips of the gonopodia of males of the subspecies of X.

helleri. A. X. helleri hetteri Heckel (UMMZ: 97579). B. X. helleri strigatus
Regan (laboratory stock, Rio Papaloapan). C. X. heaeri guentheri Jordan and
Evermann (UMMZ: 97871). D. X. ' helleri atuarezi,. n. ssp. (UMMZ: 177804)

GENERAL ACCOUNT. The green swordtail has the most extensive
natural range of any species of Xiphophot·us, from the Rio Nautla,
Veracruz southward to the independent Atlantic coastal tributaries
of northwestern Honduras, a straight line distance of almost 800 miles.
Within the separate drainage areas of this extensive natural range,
the species breaks up into a great number of morphologically distinct '
geographic and microgeographic races. Early recognition of the
green swordtail's great geographic variation led some workers to
describe many 6f the river populations as distinct species (see synony-
my). Hubbs (1985), Martin del Campo (1988) and Hubbs and Gordon
(1948) .hre chiefly responsible for indicating the conspecificity of all
these forms. These authors recognized feur subspecies: X. helleri
helleri, X. h. strigatus, X. h. guentheri and X. h. breois.

A collective view of all the geographic races of X. helleri clearly
shows a north-south oriented morphocline involving a constellation
of traits. In the north, for example, the swordtails are slender with
shoit hbads, intensely black lateral striping and ·a preponderance of
black in the dorsal fin, relatively short caudal fins (excluding the
appendage or "sword"), few distal serrae on ray 4p of their gonopodia
(the distal serrae may even be obsolescent), relatively high scale. count,
and relatively low dorsal fin ray count. In the intermediate popula-
tions' the fish are somewhat chunkier with longer heads, have less
black· and more red in their dorsal fins and in the striping along the

.sides, their caudal fins (excluding "sword ) are relatively longer, the
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distal serrae · in the gonopodium are larger andmore numerous (they
are,never degenerate), the scale counts are slightly lower and dorsal
fin ray counts higher. The southernmost populations are generally
quite robust with a long head, intense red but little black pigment
on the side and dorsal fin, long caudal fin (excluding "sword"), distal
serrae at the tip of the gonopodium still further exaggerafed and more
numerous, the scale count lowest and dorsal fin ray count highest of
any of the green swordtail populations.

Yet within each of the northern, intermediate, and southern groups,
the green swordtails of any particular. river basin are usually distinct
a~d dhasacteristic of only that drainage. Descendants of Bsh from
six major drainage areas, Jamapa„ Papaloapan, Coatzacoalcos, Grijalva,
Belize· (British Honduras), and Ulua (Honduras), have been main-
famed under laborat6ry conditions for a considerable period (table
25). The rhembers of each river population not only maintain their
own morphological characteristics (table 26), but can always be cor-
rectly assigiled fo their appropriate geographical race entirely by
their pigment patterns (fig. 21).

Despite the clinal change from north to south. and the great num- -
ber of- distinct geographical Dopulations within this species, three
groupswith relatively abrupt transitions between them can be de-
Ened. These three groups correspond exactly with the northern,
interidediate, and 56uthern character complexes indicated above.
The members of each of these major allopatric groups may be desig-
nated as subspecies, as follows:

Xiphophorus, helleri helleri Mexico: Rio Nautla, Rio Antigua,
Rio Chachalacas, Rio Jamapa.

Xiphophorus helleri strigatus Mexico: Rio Papaloapan, Rio
Coatzacoalcos.

Xiphophorus heneri guentheri - Mexico: Laguna Sontecoma-
pah, Rio Tonala, Rio Grijalva, Rio Usumacinta (plus tributaries and
interior lakes of Peten, Guatemala). British Honduras: Rio Hondo,
Rio Belize, Rio Grande, Stann Creek. Guatemala: Rio Polochic,
Rio Motagua. Honduras: Rio Ulua, independent Atlantic tributaries.

A. fourth gr6up, from the Rio Santo Domingo in northwestern
Chiapas (Usumacinta basin), described below as a new subspecies,
X. helleri aluarezi, constitutes an important exception to the well-
defined step cline already discussed.
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MORPHOMETRIC DIFFERENCES
DORSAL FIN RAY COON¥S. Table 27 shows the distribution of

counts of numbers of dorsal & rays in 87 natural populations of
X. helteri. These data permit separation of the populations into two
major groups: 1) thOse, with' Il to 14 dorsal rays (modal number 12),
distributed continuously from Nautla southward to Minatitlan, and
2) those with 11 to 17 dorsal fin rays (modal numbe 14) ranging con-
finuously from Tonala southeastward to Ceiba, Honduras. The rela-
tively sharp transition from low to high fin ray counts occurs in fishes
separated geographically at the Isthmus of Tehuantepec by approxi-
mately 20 miles of coastline (between the Rio Coatzacoalcos and Rio
Tonala). Here two subspecies are separated geographically, X.
helle~i strigatus (Rio Papaloapan and Rio Ctiatzacoalcos) and X. helleri
guentheri (Rio Tonala to Ceiba,. Honduras). Table 27 reveals no
obvious quantitative difference befween X. helleri helleri, the  most
northern subspecies, and X. helleri strigatus, but it does call attentiod
to the disparate counts of the Rio Santo Domingo (Comitan) sword-
tails within the southern complex. The - Comitan swordtail occurs
in the extreme upper reaches of the Rio Usumacinta at an elevation
of about 1500 feet,~and is thus isolated Within the principal geo*raphi-
cal limits 6f the southern form. Its fin ray count is exceptionally. low
(11 and 12, usually 11) considering. its proximity to the southern forms
with high modal counts.

To testthe,significance of the difference in mean dorsal lin ray
number in natural populations of this swordtail, an estimate of the
standard error of the difference between the, means of two samples
was obtained.2 Certain related assumptions were made in setting up
the raw data for analysis. It was assumed that 1) with respect to the
number of dorsal fin rays swordtail samples from separate collecting

2 The calculation. of a value of d/cra is desi*ned to test the hypothesis that
two .samples were drawn from one population or ·from populations with equal
means and variances.,

Figure 21. Living laboratoty bofn and reared breeding pairs of three sub-
species of X. hetteri. A. X. helleri hetteri Heckel from the Rio Jamapa; male
above, B. X.· hetteri strigatus Regan from the Rio Papaloapan; male below. C.
X. hetteri guentheri Jordan and. Evermann from th6 Belize River, British Hon-
duras; male belbw. Note the progreslive 1655 9f black pigment along the siaes
frofn A to C. The midlateral stsipe in the male  ih· B is actually dark red or brown
due to the -combination of erythrophores  ·and melanophores, In C, the multiple
stripes are orange-red. Note vertical barring in th6 male,and the black caudal
emargination in the female in  B.
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stations within a single drainage  area are sufficiently alike that they may
be treated as mierogeographic races of a single, distinct geographic
race, and that 2) the collective members of all stations within a single
river basin represent distinct biological units that difFer genetically
from other such finits in adjacent river, basins. These assumptions
were based partly upon observations of the striking similaaity of the
swordtails from all stations within a single system in, 6yerall colora-
tion and body form. All members of local populations of a single
Etrainage area are now or- have recently been in close enough Contact
to inhibit significant local variation.

These assumptions are probably valid for the six drainage areas
subsumed by the two northern subspecies, X. h. helleri and X. h.
stligatus. Southward the situation is less clear. Subsarriples from
the Rio Usumacinta system (excluding the Rio Grijalva) show a grad-
ual increase, in mean fin fay number with eastward penetration of '
headwater areas. From the upper Rio Usumacinta in Chiapas to the
streams and lakes of the Peteri District of Guatemala, the mean nurri-
ber of dorsal fin rays rises. from 12:67 to 14.00, a significant increase
of at least one fin ray. Simildrly in the swordtails from the Atlantic
coastal. rivers and streafns of Honduras,.from the Rio Ulua eastward
to Estero Salada, the mean number of dorsal fin rays rises from 18.34
to 15.38, a significant increase of more than one fin ray. If, however,
a single mean is obtained for the four subsamples frdm the Rio Usuma-
cinta system and a single mean is obtained for the five subsamples
from Honduras; the overall mean dorsal fin ray counts of the Rio
Usumacinta and Honduras swordtails differ by about one one-
hundredth,· 18.76 _and 18.77 respectively. The probability that this
small difference between the 'two mean values represents samples
drawn from different populations is iheonsiderable, d/crd - 0.11,
where the criterion of significance is taken as.8, The statistical trends
noted withifi these two drainage areas may indicate the effects of
gradually changing east-west oriented ecogeographical factors. De-
spite this variability in dorsal fin.ray number in the helleri popula-
tions from the Rio Usumacinta and from Honduras, their mean values
are uniformly higher than those of populations north of 'the Isthmus
of Tehuantepec.

Comparisons of the 56uthern members of X. helleri strigatus (Rio
Coatzacoalcos swordtail) with six of the seven natural populations 6f
X. helleri guentheri yield d/czd values ranging from 9.12 to 20.24. A
comparison of the Rio Grijalva population (X. h. guentheri, in part)
with the Rio Santo Doiningo population (X. h. aluarezi) gives the
high  value of 15.18.
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LATERAL SCALE COUNTS. Table 28 shows the distribution of counts
of scales in lateral series in 28 natural populations'of X. helleri. These
fall into four groups as follows: 1) fish whose scales range from 26 to
29 (modal number 28), from the Rib Nautla, Antigua and Jamapa
(X. h. helleri); 2) those Whose scales range from 26 to 28 (modal num-
ber 27), from the Ri6 Papaloapan and Coatzacoalcos (X. h. strigatus);
8) those whose scales· range fr6m 25 to 28 (modal number 26), from
the Rio Tonala to Ceiba, Honduras (X. h. guentheri); 4) fish whose
scales range from 26 to 29 (modal number 27), from the Rio Santo
Domingo (X. h. alvarezi). As in the dorsal fih ray counts, the change
from a lower to a higher mean value of lateral scales is most abrupt
between X. h. strigatus and X. h. guentheri where they are geographic-
ally separated at the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and between X. h.
guentheri and X, h. aloarezi in the upper reaches of the Rio Usuma-
cinta basin. The separation. 08 X. h. helleri from X. h. strigatus is
poorly defined by both lateral scale and dorsal fin fay counts, par-
ticularly as scale counts of fish from Boca del Rio (Rio }amapa sys-
tem) appear to be intermediate between the typical mean values for
p6pulations north and south of this station.

VERTEBRAL NUMBER. Complementing the dorsal Bn ray and scale

counts that separate h. strigatus from the southern forms, vertebral
number and the following study of caudal.fin length offer a means of
distinguishing between h. strigatus and the northern h. helleri. The
few X:ray data on vertebral number available show that h. strigatus
from the Rio Coatzacoalcos has one- more vertebra than h. helleri
from the Nautla, Antigua, and Jamapa Rivers (table 8). Between
strigatus, guentheri, and aloarezi no difference in vertebral count is
apparent, even in modal number.

RELA*IVE LENGTH OF CAUDAL FIN. Relative length of the caudal

fin was determined in 31 populations 6f X. helleri. As before, these
data are groiiped into drainage systems with a single mean for each
(table 29). These relatiye lengths clearly define the separation be-
tween the two northern subspecies, X. h. helleri and·X. h. strigatus.
Fish from the Rio Na~tla, Rio Chachalacas and Rio Jamapa have rel-
atively truncate caudal fins (2.9 to 4.5); those from the Rio Papaloapan
and Coatzacoalcos have relatively longer caudal fins in proportion to
body length (2.8 t6 8.7). On the basis of the combined indices for
adult males, females, and subadult fish, no clear separation can be
made for the samples of strigatus, guentheri. and aluarezi, though the
increase in low values first appearing in fishes from the Rio Grijalva
suggests a possible separation between strigatus and guentheri at
this point.
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RELXTIVE BODY MEASUREMENTS, Relative body measurements may
be used further to define the separation of X. helleri into its four com-
ponent subspecies. Many of the difficulties that beset Gordon and
Gordon (1954) in their use of such measurements in their biometric,
studies of X. maculatus are met with here. For reasons discussed be-
low only index values derived, from adult males may be safely em-

, ployed in intraspecific comparisons. In support of arguments based
upon more precise data for the formal splitting of X. helleri into four
subspecies groups, the data, summarized, in part, in tables 4 and 5
are generalized as follows:

1) X. h. helleri may be separated from both strigatus and guentheri
by relative depth of body; strigatus and guentheri are indistinguish-
able on this basis, though the latter is readily separable from aluarezi.
Both. helleri and aluarezi are slender fish with greatest body depth
only 25 percent of standard length. Both strigatus and guentheri are
steuter with the greatest body depth about 30 percent of standafd
length.

2) X. h. heneri may be separated from both strigatus and guentheri
by relative depth of caudal peduncle; strigatus and guentheri are in-
distinguishable using these measurements; but alt)arezi is readily
separable from guentheri. As in relative body depth, caudal peduncle
depth shows both helleri and aluarezi to be slender forms' and strigatus
and guentheri to be considerably heavier bodied.

8) The f6ur subspecies do not differ greatly in their relative head
lengths, although the more slender forms, helleri and aluarezi, appear
to have slightly longer heads.

4) An apparent correlation with overall slenderness of form is again
suggested 'by the relatively greater caudal peduncular lengths of
helleri and aluarezi, as compared with those of striglitus and guentheri.

GENITALIC DIFFERENCES. Differences in the form and frequency
of the bony details at the tip of the adult ,male's gonopodium may be
used to separate X. helleri into its four component subspecies (table
80)., For. example, nominate helleri has a low distal serrae count
(ray 4p) (8.IO and 8.50), strigatus a somewhat higher count (3.67),and
guentheri the highest count (3.89,  3.91, 4,47 and 5). ,The two adult
males of aloarezi at hand both show the low distal serrae count ·of 3,
The subterminal segment count (ray,3) of nominate helleri is low (5.50
and 5.60), that of strigatus intermediate (3.67 and 6.67), and that of
guentheri high (6.55, 6.60,8.26 and 16). The two aluarezi males show
the relatively high count of 8. .
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A form analysis of the distal serrae on ray 4p of the gonopodium
permits a relatively sharp separation of the two northern subspeeies.
Adult males of nominate helleri ihow small, poorly developed serrae,
some of which may be degenerate as in the sample from the Rio
Antigua system. Adult males of strigatus show taller, more strongly
developed serrae that rarely are degenerate or anomalous. In gen-
eral, the distal serrae seem themost strongly deve16p6d in tbe adult
males of guentheri; in the two adult males of aluarezi, they are rather
small, as in the Rio Antigua and Jamapa samples of the nominate form.

ECOGEOGRAPHIC DIFFERENCES. A survey of the characters used to

separate the subspecies of X. helleri shows that, with the possible ex-
ception of aloarezi, the subspecies differ from each other in a regular
manner when samples are, arranged acc6rding to north-sollfh geo-
graphic position. The absence of any.important mosaic distributions
of· morphological traits within the range of'this species·and the steady
north-south change in the number · and/or size or other charactets
studied suggests that all the geographic and microgeographic races
of X. helleri are related within a single morphocline. It has been
shown that sudden transitions between character completes, marking
morphological stepelines, occur at two geographic points in the spe-
cies' range. These zones of transition may be taken as geographic
limits of definable taxonomic units_. It ha:s further been shown that
.the possibility for gene exchange between members of adjacent drain-
age areas is remote. Information gained by maintaining stocks of six
natural populations of X. helleri under uniform laboratory conditions
and studying various laboratory' produced interriver hybrids (tables
25 and 26) shows conclusively that the members of each population
are relatively homogeneous, thdt the different populations a~'e genetic-
ally dfstinct from one another, and that the differences are therefora
not directly induced by the environment.

Table 88, which gives estimated altitudes for all stations where
Xiphophorus has been eollected, reveals that the, samples of helleri
and ali)arezi, both slendet forms, occur almost entirely at higher alti-
tudes (from 1000 to 5000 feet) and samples of more heavy-bodied
strigatus and guentheri at lower altitudes (mostly-from 50 to 800, feet),
There are exceptions: strigatus from Orizaba occurs at·4200 feet; helleri
from the Rio Jamapa system at Boca del Rio at 50 feet; and some
guentheri from the. Rio Motagua and Rio Belize at about 2QOO and
1000 feet elevations respectively. A few of the Motagua and Belize
fish are noteworthy for their relatively slender bodies, exceptional
pigmentation, and apparently low dorsal ray counts.
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Thus the effects of increasing altitude are similar to those of in-
creasing latitude, as shown by the variations in dorsal fin ray and
lateral scale counts above. This suggests the possibility that tempera-
ture differentials may in part have produced the effects. noted (Ap-
pendix I). An analysis of the relationships among four relative body
dimensions suggests that temperature effects may be quite general in
the green swordtail. Not only general body form and metamerism, but
probably pigmentation and, to some extent, configurations of gono-
podial elements may become involved. It now seems likely that dur-
ing the swordtail's course of speciati6n under geographical is6lation,
many of what may originally have been ecophenotypic variations be-

. came incorporated into the genotypes of these animals (see Wad-
dington, 1957: 162-187,.and, discussion below).

Ecological effects otter than climatically induced variations may
significantly aJter the expressions of certain characters in this species.
Green sword'tails found in a lily pond at Lancetilla, Honduras, in
which competition for food appmently was minimal, grew to an enor-
moussize, were extremely deep bodied, more intensely blue, and had
a higher dorsal fin ray count than swordtails taken frorh adjacent
streams (fig. 22). Swordtails taken from the upper Rio Usumacinta
system (station 52), on the other hand, were extremely small and
slender (28 to 82 mm standard length of adults), darkly pigmented,
and had exceptionally short -swords." Although the environmental -
conditions in which these fish were living are unknown, possibly their
comparatively small size resulted from a density factor, either crowd-
ing or too keen competition for food. Champy (1924) indicated that
similar proportional changes in body form may be produced experi-
mentally in this spedies by enforced starvation. These changes may
be regarded as ontogenetic in contrast to the genetically fixed propor-
tional differences discussed above.

Xiphophorus helleri helleri Heckel
Figures 19-21,32, tables 8-5,27-80

Xiphophorus hellerit Heckel, 1848: 291, Pl. 8 (origihal description), Guenthbr,
1866: 849-850 (description, in.paft, var. B only); Jordan and Evermann, 1896:

' 70 (after Guenther); Gordon, 1985(: 50-51 (habitat; figure of flsh inaccurate);
, 194lb: 112 (Rio Jamapa); 1948c: 64, 68-71 (type species; status of typical

subspecies; no hybrids in nature).
Xiphophorus helleri, Meek, 1904: 157 (Cordova record only); Regan, 1907: 109

(synonymy;. description; Jalapa, Orizaba); 1913: 1004-1065 (in part; specimens
with axillary stripes only); Schauenberg, 1920: 260 (plains near Veracruz
and in high mountain streams; identification by locality); De Buen, 1940:
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44 (Jalapa redord), Turner, 1940: .64-67 (fetal membranes of Cordova speci-
mens).

Xiphophorus. helleni hetterii, Hubbs and Gordon, 1948: 82 (variation, dorsal
rays)

j .
Xiphophorus falapae Meek, 1902: 107 (original description; Jalapa); 1904: 156-

157, pI. 9 (description, Jalapa).
Xiphophorus strigatus Regah, 1907: 65 (original diagnosis, in part, not· types as

hereby.restricted to Rio Papaloapan and Rio Coatzacoalcos specimens; Vera-
cruz [Cordova] record, only); 1906-1908: 107-108; pl. 14, fig. 7 (diagnosis, in .
part; Cordova records and references only).

MATERIAL EXAMINED

MBxico, Veracruz
Rio Nautla system

1.,/Six mi. from Tlapacoyan, on road to Nautla. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 15 young
to adults.

2. Stream 2.8.mi. W Ixtacocoa, 8.9 mi. W Martinez de. la Torre, on Teziutlan-
Ca5ita High#ay. UMMZ 167487. 18 young to adult.

Rio Chachalacas system
8. L'Encero ·near Jalapa. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 249 young to adults.
4, Pond at L'Encero 10 mi. SE Jalapa. UMMZ 124288. 93 half-grown to -

adults; others taken alive.
5. Tributary of Rio Chachalacas at Plan del Rio. UMMZ 108677. 12 half-

grown to adults.
6. Pond 12 mi. E Jalapa. UMMZ I57650. 210 half-grown to adults.
7. Pond. 14 mi, E Jalapa. UMMZ 157647. 140 half-grown t6 adults. ,
8. Tributary of 'Rio Actopan, Jalapa. UMMZ 162464. 10 adult males and

females.
Rio Antigua system

9. Jalapa. UMMZ 66266. 1 adult male.
10. Rio Bejucas 7 mi. S Jalapa. UMMZ 97578. 125 half-grown .t6 adults. -
11. Artificial laguna at headwaters of Rio Grande, Jalapa. UMMZ ,167701. 181

half-grown to adults.
12. Jalapa. SU 21452, 22388. 18. young and adults. These are topotypes and ·

possibly paratypes 6f Meek's X. ialabae.
Rio Jamapa system
18. Rio Chico, on southern edge of Cordoba. .UMMZ 108613. 135 half-grown '

to adults preserved; others taken alive.
14. Cordoba. USNM 55810. 7 young to adults. '
15. Rio Atoyac 4 mi. N HaciEn(la Portrero Viejo, Paraje Nuevo. UMMZ 162145.

15 young to adults.
16. Rio along highway to Cordoba 7.5 mi. fr6-m S shore of Rio Jamapa at B6ca

del .Rio. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 5 adults.

DIAGNOSIS. A long headed, slender bodied subspecies of heneri.
Midlateral black or dusky stripe strongly developed as a solid band,
rarely as a zigzag line; with a variously developed secondary or
axillary stripe on the' lower Bide behind and below the pectoral fin
base of adult males. Dorsal fin with a  median and subdistal row of
red or black spots. Caudal fin excluding "sword" truncate; caudal
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fin  of adult females rarely with ventral margin of black pigment. Dis-
tal serrae on ray 4a of gonopodium small, blunt, subtriangular in out-
line, frequently obsolescent, 2 to. 4 in number. Vertebrae 30 or 81.
Scales in a lateral series 26 to 29, usually 27 or 28. Dorsal fin rays', ~
11 to 14, rarely 14.

REMARKS. Stations 9, 10, and 11 are provisionally assigned to the
Rio Antigua system despite poor locality records. The adult male
swordtails from these collections show the' exaggerated axillary streak
that is not found so well developed to the south.

A series of living specimens of Cordoba origin was maintained by
C. L. Turner for several years at Northwestern University' and subse-
quently has been continued at the University of Michigan Museum of
Zoology and at the Genetics Laboratory of the New York Aquarium.

The Rio Bejucos specimens from Station 8 represent the form
called X. ialapae by Meek (1902, 1904).

Heckel wrote that his species was taken "in einem klaren Bache
des Gebirges Orizaba in Mexico. This northern mountain form of
helleri with the axillary stripe was taken by Meek and by Myron
,Gordon only in the Rio Nautla, Rio Antigua, Rio Chachalacas, and Rio
Ja~apa systems and by Turner ·at Cordoba. Another subspecies
(streams) is also known from near Cordoba, but to the south near
the town of Orizaba, and in waters that drain south into the Rib
Papaloapan rather than northward. Specimens in the U. S. National
Museum collected, long ago by Professor F. Sumichrast in Mexico
(USNM 7816) and labelled "Orizaba" appear to r6present nominate
Ulleri, from the north. Of two developed males, one retains a dis-
tinct second or axillary band and the other shows a faint trace of
ond (an undeveloped male .and 12 females show no second band).
They are all rather slender.

Xiphophortia helleri. strigatus Regan
Figures 19-21, tables 8-5, 27~80

Xiphophorus helleri, Meek, 1904: 157 (record from Sanborn, Rio Coatzacoalcos I
~ system); Regan, 19064908: 108 (record from Sanborn, Rio Coatzacoalcos sys-

tem); 1918b: 1004-1005 (material and synonymy, in Rart), De Buen, 1940:
44 (records, except Jalapa).

Xiphophorus hellerit Gordon, 19418: 38-89 (material, in part; genetic color
factors); 194lb: 112-118 (Rio Coatzacoalcos record only; abstract on hybridi-
zation); 1942a: 73-74, fig. 1 (genetics); 1942b: 197 (in part, confusion with
X. montezumae); 1942c: 76 _(genetics of hybrid. mating); 1948b: 28 genetics .
in relation to melanomas), 19488: 68-71 (in part; variations; no hybrids in
nature; origin of domesticated races); Gordon and Flathman, 1943: 9-12,
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Sgs. 1-8 (genetics of melanomas in hybridsh Gordon, Cohen and Nigrelli,
1948: 571 (caudal En characters in light of hormone experiments with X.
maculatus).

Xiphophorus hetten helleri, Martin del Campo, 1988: 226 (Laguna Catemaco,
Veracruz).

Xiphophorus bret)fs, Arnold, 1914: 125-126, fig. 8 (identification of figure of %ype
later misidentified as X. montezumae, from near Coatzacoalcos).

Xiphophorus hetterii brevis. Hubbs and Gordon, 1943: 82 (material, in part; vari-
ation, dorsal fin rays).

Xiphophorus strigatus Regan, 1907: 65 (helleri of Meek a synonym; origi,al diag-
nosis; Veracruz and Oaxaca); 1906-1908: 107 (synonymy, in part; description;
Otaph; Motzorong6; Refugio; El Hule [- Papaloapan]; Obispo; Oaxaca).

Xiphophorus helleri strigatw, De Buen, 1940 (after Regan).
Xiphophorus helterit strigatus Hubbs and Gordon, 1943: 32 (variation, dorsal

rays).

MATERIAL EXAMINED

Mexico, Veracruz, Oaxaca
Rio. Papalilapan system
17. Southern tributary of Rio Tonto 10 km. upstream from Papaloapan. UMMZ

108585. 59 yOung to half-grown and 6ne adult female; others taken alive.
18. Same locality. UMMZ 124177. 5 young to adults.
19. Near Arroyo Zacatispan at its headwaters in the hills of Sin Birtolo. UMMZ

124271. 88 young to subadult specimens preserved; others taken alive.
20. 'Same locality. UMMZ 124472. 4 adults.
21. Lagoon be5ide Rio Papalbapan, 3 'km. N San Bartolo. UMMZ 124253. 7

adults.
22. Pool 5 km. S Papaloapan, at km. mark 14856 on railroad: UMMZ 424282.

41 half-grown to adults.
28. Lagoon and pool 4 km. S Papaloapan at km. mark 149 on railroad. UMMZ

124236. 60 half-grown to adults.
24. Arroyo Zacatispan anti. lagoon 4.5 kin. S Papaloapan. UMMZ 124217. 19

half-grown to adults.
25. Arroyo Zacatispan 6 km.· SE Phpaloapan. UMMZ 124194. 4 half«grown

to subadults.
26a. Obispo. SU 21463. 28 young to adults,
26b..Laguna Encantada,  about 2 mi. by ·road and trail E SE San Andres Tuxtla.

UMMZ M59-28. 155 young to adult.
26c. Tributary of Laguna Catemaco, on W side about' 1.5 mi. S Catemaco. UMMZ

M57-58. 66 young to adult.
26d. Same locality. UMMZ M59-25. 42 young to adult.
26e. Laguna Catemaco · it Playa Azul, about 2 mi. E Catemaco. UMMZ M57-57,

21 young to adult.
Rio Coatzicoalcos s*tem ,
27.a. Small tributary of Rio Sarabia about 15 mi. S Acayucan (Veracruz). UMMZ

M57-55. 42 young to adult.
27b. Same locality. UMMZ M59-21. 1 adult male.
27c. Stream running east-west, crossed by Trans-Isthinian highway, 5 mi. N

Donaji. UMMZ M57-56. 6 young tb subadult.
27d. Arr6yo de "La Llorona" about 850 .m. from Estacion de Juile. UMMZ

157660. 6 subadult to adults.
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28. Small unnamed arroyo emptying into Arroyo del Aguagate near· Estacion de
Almagres. UMMZ 157658. 6 half-grown to adults.

29. Arroy6 de Niscalapa, 1 km. S Estacion de Ojapa. UMMZ 157664. 1 half-
grown and 1 adult male.

80. Arfoyo beneath bridge 80a of same railroad about 400 m. N Estacibn Hibueras.
UMMZ 157665. 88 half-grown to adults.

31. Acantarilla on railroad 1 km. SW Estacion Hibueras. UMMZ 157659. 8
subadults.

82. Pool along railroad from Jesus Carranza to Veracruz. UMMZ NYZS-GL.
1 subadult male.

88. Arroyo.Buena Vista tributary to Rio Uxpanapa 20 km. SE Minatitlan. UMMZ
NYZS-GL. 1 adult female.

84. Under and nearby Culvert "G322-57" on railroad from Jesus Carranza to
Veracruz, UMMZ NYZS-GL. 4 half-grown to subadults.

85. Pool under Culvert "GST9-76" on railroad from Jesus Carranza _to Veracruz.
UMMZ NYZS-GL. 45 young to adults.

36. Arroyo Ojillal tributary to Rio Hondo, Veracruz. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 7 half-
grown to adults.

37. Arroyo Chapala 135 km. W Minatitlan. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 7 half-grown to
adults.

88. Rio Viejo about 2 km. E Jesus Carranza, tributary to Rio Jaltepec. UMMZ
NYZS-GL. 8 half-grown to adults.

89. Laguna about 42 km. NW of Jesus Carranza. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 6 adults.
40. Arroyo running into Arroyo Santa Lucrecia tributary to Rio Jaltepec about

700 m. from river. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 20 young to adults.
41. Arroyo,del Aguagate at village of Almagrez. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 28 young

to adults.
42. Arroyo along railorad from Jesus Carranza to Veracruz; tributary to Rio Jalte-

pec. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 22 young, to adults.

DIAGNOSIS. A short headed, moderately deep bodied subspecies .

of helleri. Midlateral stripe  brown or brownish red (dusky in alcohol),
us'Ually developed as a zigzag line, rarely as a solid band; rarely an
axillary stripe in adult males. Dorsal fin with a median and subdistal
row of red or dusky,spots, or without definitive spotting. Caudal Bn
oxcluding -sword" long and broad; caudal fin of adult females coin.
monly with ventral margin of black pigment. Distal serrae on ray 4a
of gonopodium moderately developed, sharply or bluntly pointed,
higher than wide with a distinct notch separating base from shaft,
never obsolescent, 3 to 5 in number. Vertebrae 28 or 29. Scales in a
lateral series 26' to 28, usually 27 or 28. Dorsal fin rays 11 to 14,
usually 12 or 13.

REMARKS.'A spotted form of this swordtail has been found in the

Rio Papaloapan system. Of 14 fish from Motzorongo 4 females are
spotted; of 452 specimens collected at Papaloapan and vicinity 2 fe-
males and 1 male are spotted; of 27 specimens from Obispo 1 female
and 5 males are spotted. This spotting is produced by large black
pigment cells or macromelanophores.
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In a tributary of the Rio Sarabia. (Rio Coatzacoalcos system), Oax-
aca, istations 27, a, b).R. R. and M. Miller collected a small. series of
X. helleri farther upstream than any of· the above specimens. In all
ways typical of the sw6rdtails from this drainage, th6y are especially
interesting because they occur in true sympatricity with the very
similar and  closely allied X. clemenciae.

Although many of 'the swordtails from the Papaloapan and Coatz-
acoalcos rivers show the black or dusky vertical barring that gives
them their subspecific name, and  other features listed ih the diagnosii,
the living labbratory populations from each river system have a num-
ber of distinctive pigment patterns, many of which, unfortunately, are
lost in preservation.

In a laboratory stock of the Rio Papaloapan swordtails the mid-
lateral stripe may be broad posteriorly near the tail base, but it tapers
to a very thin. line of  pigment on the precaudal area. It is never in-
tensely black, usually brownish or reddish. It is composed of both
melanophores and ekythrophores. Vertical bars, composed, of dermal
and subdermal concentrations of mictomelanophores, are especially
numerous and well-developed in males; they may number as many
as,eight. Dorsal fin spotting consists largely of two or more regular .
rows of brilliant red dots 'sometimes surrounded by a few fin melano-
phores. Adult females show all of fhese. pigmentary characteristics,
but to a lesser extent. In addition, adult females from this and the.
Rio Coat~acoalcos system may show a thin line of black pigment on
the lower margin of their caudal fins, a trait found only rarely in the
northern and southern green swordtails. The underlying ground color-
ing of these swordtails is brownish  olive with a pale iridescent green
on the caudal peduncle. The interradial membrane ofthe sword of
adult malds is usually bright yellow.

In g6neral coloration' the present laboratory stock of the Rio Coatz-
acoalcos green swordtails resembles the above. The adult males
differ principally in having a golden band directly above the mid-
lateral stripe, fewer vertical bars in some instancek, and faint dorsal
spotting. The midlateral stripe of the Rio Coatzacoalcbs swordtails
tends to be redder posteriorly than in the Rio Papaloapan swordtails,
and some adult females may show a somewhat less developed black
eaudal·'emargihation.

Thd swordtails from a coastal station (48a) between the Papaloa-
pan and Coatzacoalcos rivers are pe)pleking in that they show definite
affinities to the southern guentheri. They have, for example, a se-
ries of Prom 8 to 5 distinct red bands that follow the scale rows and
they are all rather deep-bbdied (table 81).  Their dorsal fip ray afid
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lateral scale counts fall within the range of those of strigatus. Speci-
mens from farther south in the Rio del Azufre (Rio Grijalva drainage,
station 44a) are not separable by measurements from guentheri from ,
that general regi6n (table 81), but are noteworthy because each indi- 1 *
viduai possesses both the midlateral black stripe of strigatus and the
multiple red stripes of guentheri. The taxonomic status of these two
populati6ns is uncertain. This suggeststhat strigatus and guentheri
may have come together secondarily following a period of geographi-
cal isolation. If so, movement of guentheri northward was probably
accomplished coastally as indicated by the apparently restricted dis-
tribution of the deep-bodied, red-striped form between the Papaloapan
and Coatzacoalcos basins in the Laguna de Sontecomapan. These
lowland swordtails are strikingly different from those occurring close
by at higher elevations in the Laguna Catemaco and Laguna Encan-
tada, particularly from the latter which possess not only a black mid-
lateral stripe but a faint trace of dusky axillary pigment. The sword-
tails from stations 48a and 44a are tentatively treated as members of
the X. h. guentheri complex.

Xiphophorus helleri guentheri Jordon and Evermann
Figures 19-22,82, tables 3-5, 27-81

Xiphophorus helleri, Steindachner, 1868: 184 (coloration; , "Gebirgsbachen bei
Tepeaca" = "bei Teapa an der Grenze zwischen Chiapas und Tabasco. ;
Schauenburg, 1920: 261 (Rio Piehucalco tin boundary between Tabasco and
Chiapas, 8000 feet elevation; datural history).

Xiphophorus heUerii, Guenther, 1866: 849-850 (description.in part; var. oc and
y, Rio Chisoy, Central America); I869: 485, pl. 87, Figs. 2-5; Darwin, 1871:
679, Fig. 80 (sexual dimorphism; figlire bf black spotted form, from Guenther);
Gordon, 194lb: 112-113 (Rio Usumacinta material only).

Xiphophorus guentheri Jordan and Evermann, 1896: 702 (original diagnosis, based
on Guenther's black ,spotted variety (7) from Rio Chisoy, Guatemala); Me6k,
1904: 158 (nominal species based upon spotting); Regan, 1906-1908: 108
(synonymy; diagnosis, based on both spotted and unspotted forms from Rio
Chisoy).

Xiphophorus hellefii guntheri, Hubbs, 1935: 10-11 (characters; dwarfed and .
laige races; tributary of Belize River, Mountain Pine Ridge, British Honduras;
aguada at Uaxactun, Guatemala).

Xiphophorus brevis Regan,* 1907: 65 (original diagnosis; Stann Creek, British
Honduras); 1906-1908: 108, pl. 14, figs. 8-9 (same material),

Xiphophorus hellerii brevis, Hubbs and Gordon, 1943: 32 (material in part; vari-
ation, dorsal rays).

?Xiphophorus rachouii Regan, 1918: 1005 (material in part, not of Regan, 191la:
378;.as synonym of X. heUeri; lacking pair of black spots at caudal base;
Puerto Barrios, Guatemala).
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Figure 22. An extremely large and deep-bodied adult male X. helleri
guentheri Jordan and Evermann (UMMZ:NYZS-GL) approximately 70 mm in
standard length, from a lily pond in Lancetilla, Honduras.

MATERIAL EXAMINED

Mexico, Veracruz
Independent Atlantic Tributary
43a, Laguna de Sontecomapan at village of Sontecomapan, 10 mi. by road E

Catemaco. UMMZ M59-24. 122 young to adults.
Mexico, Tabasco
Rio Tonala system
43b. Arroyo de La Venta at La Venta. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 12 young to adults.

Rio Grijalva system
44a. Arroyo del Azufre at Banos de Azufre, 4 mi. W Teapa. UMMZ M59-85.

15 half-grown to adult.
44b. Spring washing place at Teapa. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 101 half-grown to

adults.
45. Arroyo Cocona tributary to the Rio Puyocatengo 1 mi. N Teapa. UMMZ

NYZS-GL. 4 half-grown.
46. Hacienda de Santa Anna in ditch 89 km. from Villahermosa. UMMZ NYZS-

GL. 4 young to adults.
47. Arroyo Huasteca 28 km. from Villahermosa to Teapa. UMMZ NYZS-GL.

4 young to adults.
Mexico, Chipas; Guatemala, Peten and Alta Vera Paz.
Rio Usumacinta system
48. Upper Rio de la Pasion (= Rio Chajmayic) at Sebol. UMMZ 148770. 1

half-grown.
49. In and just about mouth of first arroyo tributary to upper Rio de la Pasion

from E below Arroyo San Simon. UMMZ 148767. 48 young to adults.
50. Arroyo de Xotal about 7 km. NW of Chicle Station on Laguna Perdida.

UMMZ 148769. 151 young to adults.
51. Rio Cenizo tributary to Rio Salinas (= Rio Negro = Rio Chisoy = Rio

Chixoy), upper Rio Usumacinta system, 30 mi. NW Coban. UMMZ 105458.
6 subadults.

52. Spring at Santa Toribia, tributary to Rio de la Pasion. UMMZ 158452. 10
half-grown to adults.

58. Upper Rio de la Pasion (= Rio Chajmayic) between Rio San Senora and
Rio Ceilia. UMMZ 148776. 21 half-grown to adults.

54. Yaxoquintela, Chiapas (probably Usumacinta drainage). UMMZ 161768.
8 subadults.

55. Laguna de Zotz W Laguna de Peten. UMMZ 148768. 83 young to adults.
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Guatemala, British Honduras
Rio Hondo system
56. Aguada at Uxactun, Guat. UMMZ 97871. 172 adults.
57. Broken rid e 4 mi. W Gallon Jug, Rio Chanchic tributary to Rio Hando,

Orange Wa~k, B. Hond. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 4 half-gr6wn.
58. Cenote Creek 8 mi. SE Gallon Jug, Orange Walk, B. Hond. UMMZ NYZS-

GL. 8 half-grown.
British Honduras
Rio Belize system
59. Rio Privacion, an upper tributary to Rio Frio, Mount Pine Ridge 12 mi. S

El Cayo, Guatemala border. UMMZ 97884. 84 half-grown io adult.
60. Rio Frio and tributaries in vicinity of San Augustine, Mt. Pine Ridge, El

Cayo District. UMMZ 159294. 424 young to adults.
61. Xunantunich Creek, vicinity of Mayan Ruins, Benque Viejo, UMMZ 158408.

50 young to adults.
62. Arroyo Xunantunich W western branch of Rio Belize near Benque Viejo,

El Cayo District. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 1 adult male and female.
Rio Grande system
68. Coroso ·Creek tributary' to Jacinto Creek along San Atitonio Road, Toled6

District. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 10 young to adults.
Guatemala
Rio Polochic system
64. Tributary to Rio Polochic, 14 mi. W Panzos on road to La Tinta. USNM

114256. 51 young to adult males and females,
Rio Motagua system ' '
65. Irrigation ditch W Gualan. USNM 7.8971. 1 subadult.
66. Brook E ot Los Amates. USNM 78982. 10 specimens.
67. Gualan. USNM 73991. 1 specimen.
68. Los Amates. USNM 73981. 2 specimens.
69. Sulphur River, Puerto Barrios. USNM 78930. 1-specimen. Thi* is an in-

depehdent coastal tributary.
Honduras
Independent Atlantic tributaries

- 70. Brook at Veracruz emptying into Gulf of H6nduras, Cortez. UMMZ NYZS-
GL. 70 half-grown to adults.

71., Second Rio Tulian at Tulian, Cortez (the second stream is independent and
flows intd the Bay of Cortez about 14 mi. E of large stream, the Brst Rio

- Tulian). UMMZ NYZS-GL. 28 haH-grown.
Rio Mapache system
72. Rio Mapache at Masca within,40 ft. of ocean, Cortez. UMMZ NYZS-GL,

1 half-grown.
Rio Chamelecon system
78. Rio Benejo, N San Pedro Sula, Cortez. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 64 young to

adults.
74. Rio Armenta N San Pedro Sula on Chaloma Road, C6rtez, UMMZ NYZS-

GIL 8.young to adults.
Mio Lancetilla system~
75, Tributary of Rio Lancetilla 1 mi. S Tela, Atlantida. UMMZ .NYZS-GL,

1 young.
76, Tributary of Rio Lancetilla at Lancetilla near Royal Palm Avenue, Atlantida.

UMMZ NYZS-GL. 4 half-grown,
' 77. Lily pond fed by creek tributary to Rio Lancetilla, Atlantida. UMMZ

NYZS-GL. 4 adults.
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Rio Colorat16-Rib Lean system
78. Tributary of Santiago branch of, Rio San Alejo at San Ale jO, Atlantida: Many

swardtails seen but nbt taken.

Rio San Juan system ,
79. Stream 48.5 km. W Ceiba near San Juan, Atlantiaa. UMMZ NYZS-GL.

1 half-grown.
80. Stream 47.8 km. W Ceiba along railroad near San Juan, Atlantida. UMMZ

NYZS-GL. 11 half-grown.
Rio Bonito system
81. Rio Bonito 10.1 km. W Ceiba, Atlantida. UMMZ.NYZS-GL. 7 half-grbwn

ta subadults.
Independeht Atlantic tributaries
82. Stream 18.8 km. E Ceilia, Atlantida. UMMZ NYZS-GL. 14 half-gr6wn.

, This station may be in Sarilbo Creek, a small coastal river between Ceiba
~d Belfate.

, DIAGNOSIS. A short-headed, variably deep-bodied subspecies' of
helleri. Midlateral stripe bright red (paler than the surrounding jn-
tegument in alcohol), always developed as a solid band, occasionally
with dusky or brownish stripe on caudal'peduncle; with one to 4-kid-
ditibnal solid red bands on sides above, rarely below, midlateral stripe.
axillary stripe lacking in adult males. Dorsal fin with a median and
subdistal row of - red spots, or .red .spots ringed in black.  Caudal fin
excluding "sword" long and broad; caudal fin of' adult females farely

- with ventfal margin of black pigment. Distal serrae on ray 4a of
gonopodium'well developed, sharply or bluntly pointed, higher 'than
wide with a distinct netch separating base ffom .shaft, never -obso.
lesbent, 8 to 6 in number. Vertebrae 28 to 30. Scales in a lateral series
25 to 29, usually 26 or 27. Dersal fin rays 11 to 17, usually 18 to 15.

REMARKS. The types of X..guentheri. (collected by Godman and
Salvin, 26 January 1564) and X. bret,is (collected by Robertson, 1890),
both in the British Museum, were examined by Myron Gordon, who
reported thaf they correspond with the material here referred, to
X. helleri guentheri. Both nominal.~ species are represented by some
spotted individuals, although those from the Rio ,Chisoy (guentheri) -
are m6re heavily spotted than the ones from BFitish Honduras (brevis).

Regan (1907) gave ~ additional records from Stann Creek, British
Honduras. This material was the basis for his original description:*f
the nominal species, X. brevis. No green swordtails  have been,#ken ,. ,* -
from the Rio Sibun ·system, British Honduras. The Sibun descends
rather steeply from the northern peaks of.the Maya Mountains. Its
waters flow· rapidly most of th6 year and during the rains become tor-
rential 'and flood the banks in the lowland reaches. Possibly green
swordtails have not been successfully -established here. - Similarly, no
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green, swordtails are known from the Rio Sarstun- on  the ··southern
frontier of British Hondutas, ,

A black-spotted form of this subspecies was taken at stations 62
(Belize system, British Honduras) and 77 (Lancetilla. system, Hon.
durasj. The number of spotted individuals is probably one percent
6r less of the total wild popullations.· The macromelanophore, spots
in the Belize swordtail are large and irregularly distributed over the
side. .The spotting in the Lancetilla form. is arranged in regular rows,
for the -most paft corresponding to the lateral striping.

Xiphophorus helleri aluarezi, new subspecies
Figures 19-20, 28, 82, tables 8-5,27-80

,/1 J . ,

i -r 4 .. 4,~1&21 .-~42 · 3»·
r

Figdk 23. Hdlotype of Xiphophorus hetteri all>arezi, n. ssp. (UMMZ: 177804),
an adult male 89.0 mm in standard length.

TYPES. Holotype, an adult male (UMMZ 177804) 39,0 mm. in
standard length, and a116type, an adult female (UMMZ 177805) 89.4
mm. in standard length, both from a single kn6wn locality (station 88)
below., .
MATERIAL EXAMINED

Mexico, Chiapas
Rib Usumacinta system
88. Rio Santo Domingo, a tributary of the Rio Jatate, upper Rio Usumacirita

syitem, 90 km E Comitan; M. del Toro; August 1948. 19 adults excluding
holotyDe and allotype, only two of which, a male. and female (UMMZ
160727) are n6w available; 16 of the remainihg specimens are in the private
colledtion of Sr. Jose: Alvarez del Villar, Secretaria de Marina, Mekico, D. F,,
and' one in the British Musuem..

DIAGNOSIS., A long headed, slender bodied subspecies of helleri.
Midlateral stripe red (paler than the surrounding integument in al-
cohol), * always developed as a solid band, occasionally with an addi-
tional red-band on side_s above midlateral stripe; axillary stripe lacking
in adultmale. Dorsal fin with a median and subdistal row of  red and
black: spots, or without definitive spotting. Caudal fin excluding
"sword" long and broad;' caudal fin of, adult female without ventral
margin of black pigment. Distal serrae on ray 4a of gonoppdium
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small, blunt, subtriangular in outline, never obsolescent, 8 in number.
Vertebrae 29. Scales in a lateral series 26 or 27, usually 27. Dorsal
fin rays 11 or 12, usually 11.

The striking general features of this swordtail combine a slender
body, the absence of the black midlateral stripe and a long; slender,
whiplike caudal ap-pendage.

Data available on a specimen sent by Sr. Alvarez to the British
Museum (an adult male 48.0 mm. in standard length) correspond well
with the present-diagnosis: greatest depth of body 10 mm.; least depth
of caudal peduncle 8 mm.; length of caudal appendage or "sword"
50 mm.

REMARKS. As shown above, this form is readily separable from
X. h. guentheri from adjacent river basins in southern Mexico and
Guatemala by relative body  measurements, dorsal fin. ray and lateral
scale counts, and details at the tip of the gonopodium of adult males.
Its red rather than black lateral stripes and its relatively long caudal 2fin Show it to be closely allied to the southern swordtails. 'S

The 21 specimens of this swordtail, collected about 1500 feet ,.
above sea level, were given to Jose Alvarez del Villar of the Escilela - «-
Nacional de Ciencias Biologicas of Mexico shortly  after their capture.
Sr. Alvarez had prepared a description of these fish'as a new subspecies
of X. helleri, but its publication was delayed by lack of the compara-
tive material. I gratefully acknowledge that the description given
here is based largely upon Sr. Alvarez's original manuscript. Unfor-
tunately the bulk of the material is not presently available to me, but
the four adult specimens Sr. Alvarez generously sent to the University
of Michigan conErm the new taxonomic status he proposed. The
striking differences between guentheri and aluarezi and the uniformity
of the few individuals of alvatezi at hand warrant its recognition.

This subspecies is named for Jose Alvarez del Villar who brought
the new material to my attention and generously provided many
measurements and observations.
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SUMMARY OF THE DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION IN THE NUMBER OF DORSAL FIN RAYS IN Xiphophorus

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 (N) Means S.E.

X. couchianus 8 134 58 '' 1 ( 196) 9.24 Et 0.04
X. maculatus 2 45 1281 684.. 11 ' (2028) .9.82 + 0.01
X. variatus 59 667 1238 386 54 2 (2402) 10.88 + 0.02
X.' millen 8 78 - 4 ( 80) 10.01 t 0.01
X. montezimule ' ' 8 195 288 26 1 ( 508) 11.66 =t 0.08
X. pygmaeus 1 72 159 20 1 4 ' - ( 257) 10.84 35 0.08
X. demenciae 3 11 9 1 1 24) 11.88 + 0.02
X. hettert 98 726 555 868 54 5 , 1 (1797) 12.77 t 0.02

TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF THE DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION IN THE NUMBER OF SCALES IN A LATERAL SERIES IN Xiphophorus

22 23 24 25 26 27 .28 29 (N) Means S.E.

X. couchianus° 86 1 ( 37) 26.08.t 0.03
X. -maculatus. 8 ' 896 140 2 ( 546) 28.25 + 0.02

B 
K 

B 
H
 B

 B variatus · 8 48 185 88 1. ( 280) 25.90 =!=-0.05
mille,i I4 68 2 ( 79) 25.87 + 0.02
montezumae 1- 24 42 3 ( 70) 26.67 *.0.07
pygmaeus .6 12 17 3 ( 88) 26.45 + 0.11
clemenciae - 6 8 : - ,( 11) 26.46 + 0.17
hetteri . ' 21  109 127 88 8 ¢ 348) 26.85 't 0.05

* Santa Catarina



TABLE 8
DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER OF VERTEBRAE IN Xiphophorus

26 27 28 29 30 31

X. couchianus
Rio Santa Catarina 18

X. maculatus
Rio Papaloapan 9
Rio C6atzacoalcos 19
Rio Grijalva 3
Belize River (B. Hond.) 1 8

X. UafiatUS
X. uariatus xiphidium

Rio Corona ' 2 7
Rio Caballero 8

X. uariatus ©ariatus
- Rio Mottetuma 8

Ri6 Tempoal 2 31 1
Estero Cucharas. 5 27 2
Rio  Cazonds 28 8

X. uariatus evel!/nae
Ri6 Necaxa 1 28

X. milleri
Laguna Catemaco 20 2

X. montezumae
X. montezumae montezumae

Rjo Tamesi 2 15
Rio Verde 11
Rio Salto de Agua 3 21 8

X. montezunute cortezi
Rio Axtla . 1. 18

X. Pygmaeus
X. pugmaeus nigrensis

Rio Choy 6
X. pygmagus pugmaeus

Rio Axtla 7
X. clemericiae

Rio Sarabia 1 10
X. · helleri

.X. hetteri helleri
Rio Nautla 71
Rio Antigua 42 2
Rio Jamapa 10 1

X. helle¥i strigatus
Rio Cdatzacoalcos 1 5

X. helleri guentheri
Rio de la,, Pasion (Guat.) 7 6
Auoyo Xotal (Guat.) 8 18 1
.Laguna de' Zotz (Guat.) 6
Rio Hondo (Guat.) 10 11
Rio Frio (B. Hond.) 1 _8 2
Belize River (B. H6nd.) 88

k. hetteri atuarezi
Rio Santo DOmingo 4
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VARIATION IN GREATEST RELATIVE DEPTH OF BODY IN Xiphophorus

Males Females
Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

X. couchianus
Rio San Juan near Sta.

Catarina 2.2-3.8 (66) 8.01 + 0.05 2.3-8.3 (74) 2.66 + 0.02
X. maculatus (Mexico) '

Rio Papaloapan
Obispo 2.1-2.5 (25) 2.24 + 0.03 2.1-2.6 (41) 2.28 + 0.02
Papaloapan 2.2-2.7 (11) 2.51 + 0.04 2.2-8.0 (17). 2.59 =!= 0.05
(Guatemala)

Rio de la Pasion 2.2-2.7 (17) 2.44 * 0.08 2.3-2.6 (31) 2,42. + 0.01
Rio San Pedro de Martir 2.5 (1) 2.5 - 2.4-2.7 ( 8) 2.54 + 0.04
Laguna de Zotz° 2.7-8.1 (20) 2.89 5 0.02 2.6-8.1 (30) 2.81 + 0.02 -
Laguna de Peten 2.3-2.7 (8) 2.51 + 0.04 2.8-2.6 (26) 2.48 + 0.01
Uaxactun 2.2-2.4 (2) 2.30 - 2.2 (1) 2.2

X. uariatus
X. variatus xiphidium

Rio Sota la Marina
Rio Pilon 2:5-3.1 (11) 2.81.+ 0.05 2.7-8.9 (27) 8.12 + 0.05
Rio Purificacion and

Rio Corona 2.1-2.8 (61) 2.85 f 0.02 2.1-8:O (62) 2.56.+ 0.05
Rio Corona (Meek) 2.5-S.1 (9) 2.70 =!= 0.07 2.6-3.1 (14) 2.87 t 0.05

X. uariatus variatus
Rio Tamesi

Rio Cuayalejo 2.2-2.8. (10) 2.50 =!= 0.06 2.4-2.9 (31) 2.59 + 0.02
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Males ,Females

Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

Rio Panuco
Rio Valles 2.1-2.6 (27.) 2.82 5 0.08 2.2-2.7 (85) 2.42 + 0.02
Rio Axtla 2.7-8.4 (10) 8.05 t 0.07 8.8-8.8 (9) 8.48 + 0.07
Rio Calaboza 2.1-8.9 (45) 2.54 + 0.06 2.8-8.6 (71) , 2,61 + -0.04

Estero Cucharao 2.1-8.5 (50) 2.31 =t 0.02 2.1-2.9 (50) 2.41 .=t 0.02
Estero Tancochin 2.4-3.5 (25) 8.05 5 0.05 2.9-8.7 (81) 3.21 + 0.04
Rio Tuxpan 2.1-2.3 ( 55 2.20 + 0.04 2.2-2.7 (12) 2.46 + 0.04
Rio Cazones

Arroyo Mariandrea 2.9-8.5 (11) 3.14 + 0.05 2.8-3.6 (16) 3.18 + 0.06
Rio Tecolutla

Arroya Sin Nombre 2.4-8.0 (9) 2.45 5 0.12 2.7-8.0 (10) 2.91 + 0.04
Rio Nautla -

Tlapacoyan 2.6-3.1. (10) 2.81 Et 0.04 2.7-3.0 (10) 2.94 + 0.04
Maria de la Torre 2.4-8.1 (10) 2.76 =!= 0.08 2.7-8.8 (10) 2.94 + 0.06

X. variaius evelynae
Rio Tecolutla

Rio Necaxa 2.9-8.8 (18) 8.12 5 0.04 3.0-8.7. (14) 8.29 * 0:05
X. milleri

Rio Papaloapan
Laguna Catemaco 3.1-8.7 (88) 8.45 + 0.04 2.9-8.4 (20) 8.19 + 0.02

X. montezunme
X. montezumae mentezumae

Rio Tamesi
Rio Sabinas 2.9-3.5 (18) 3.16 =t' 0,05 8.0-8.4 (15) 3.20 =!= 0.03
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Males , Females

Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min.-Max. - (N) Mean S.E.

Rio Panuco
Rio Verde 3.0-8.4 (1 8,21 + 0.08 2.9-3.4 (16) ' 3.12 Et 0.08
Rio Salto de Agua 2:741 (15)_ 2.89 +. 0.08 2.8-8.3 (18) 8.07 - =!= 0.04

X. montezumae cortezi
Rio Panuco

Rio Mottezuma 8.2-8.4 (5) 8.32 + 0.10 8.2-8.7 (14) 8.58 ..+ 0.04
Rio Axtla 2.7-3.6 (14) 8.15 + '0.07 3.2-3.9 (10) 8.43 * 0.04
Rio Calaboza - 8.5 ,( 1) 8.51

X. pugmaeus
X. p!/gmaeus nigrensis

Rio Panuco
Rio Choy 2.7-8.6 (11) 3.08 + 0.16 8.2-8.5 ( 7) 3.85 + 0.04

X. Pt/gmaeus pygmaeus
Rio Panuco

Rio Axtla 8.5-4.5 (17) 4.10 + 0.04 8.7-4.3 (4) 4.01

X. clemenciae
Rio Coatzacoalcd

Sarabia 2.9-3.7 (6) 8.80 + 0.15
X. het?eri

X. heUeri helleri
Rio Nautla 3.6-4.0 . C 8) 8.74 S.0-8.2 (6) 3.06 +0.08
Rio Chacalacas 8.7 ( 1) 8.7 8.0-3.4 (6) 8.27' + 0.06
Rio Antigua

P6nd at Jalapa 4.0-4.4 (28) 4.25 * 0.08 3.6-4.0 (23) 8.77 + 0.02
Rio Bejucos 8.9-4.4 (25) 4.16 + 0.04 8.0-3.7 (28) 3.40 + 0.08
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Males Females
Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

Rio Jamapa
Rio Chico at Cordoba 8.6-4.4 (15) ' 8.87 * 0,05 8.1-8.9 (15)* 3.41 E 0.05

X. helleri strigatus
Rio Papaloapan

Motzorongo. 8.0 - ( 1) 8.6 - 2.6-8.1 (18) 2.94 z!= 0.04

El Hule 2.7-8.4 (9) - 2.97 t · 0.05 2.6-8.1 01) 2.7.8 + 0.04
Obispo
 2~9-8.8 (8)  3.88 + 0.05

2.7-8.4 (21) 3.06 t 0.02 2.6-8.1 (6) 2.80 + 0.06
Achatal
Otopa 2.9-4.0 ( 7) 8.48 + 0.05 8.2-4'.0 ( 4) 8.58 -

Rio Coatzacoalcos 2.9-4.1 (12) 8.25 =E 0.04 2.6-8.4 617) - 2.96 =E 0.08

X. hetlen guenthert -
Rio Grijalva 3.0-8.3 (10) 8.18 =t 0.08
Rio Usumacinta

Rio de,la Pasion 3.0-3.5 ( 9) 3.24 '1 0.05 2.9-8.1 (10) 2.98 + 0.02
Laguna de Zotz ' 3.2-3.5. (.3) 3.37 :-- 2,9-3.2 (5) 3.00 t 0.06
Rio Xotal 2.7-8.6 (25) -3.17 +0:04 2.6-2'.9 (25) 2.72 t 0.02

Rio Hondo (Uaxactun) 2.7-3.4 (25) 8.00 * 0.04, 2.5-2.9 ,(25) '2.72 + 0.08
Rio Belize

Rio Privacion 8.8-8.6 (10) 8.46 + 0.03 8.1-3.5 (10) - 3.29 i= 0.03
Rio Frio 3.4-8.9 (26) 8.63 + 0,03 8.1-8.5 (20) 8:80 E. 0.02

Rio Polochic 2.8-3.1 ( 9) 2.98 + 0.04 ' 2.5-2.7 ( 9) 2.61 + 0.08
- Rio Motagua (Guatemala) 2.6-8.4 (4) 3.08 - 2.6-3.4 (7) 2.87 + 0.04

Independent Atlantic
tributaries (Honduras) 2.7-3.2 (4) 2.95 2.4-2.8 (8) 2,55 + 0.05

X. helleri aZubrezi +
Rio Usumacinta

Rio Santo Domingo 4.0 ( 1) 4.0 4.2 (.1)4.2,
0 Mostly small specimen5
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Males Females
Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

X. couchianus
Rio San Juan near Sta.

Catarina 4.7-6.7 (66) 5.46 + 0.12 4.9-6.4 (75) 5.58 + O.09
X. maculatus (Mexico)

Rio Papaloapan
Obispo 8.1-4.9 (25) 8.74 i 0.08 3.5-5.5 (41) 4.08 + 0,05
Cosamaloapan 8.5-8.8 (5) 8.65 + 0.09 3.8-4.4 ( 8) 4.10 =t 0.07
Papaloapan 3.9-4.2 (11) 4.03 + 0.03 3.9-5.0 (17) 4.41 zE 0.07
(Guatemala)

Rio de la Pasion 3.4-4.6 (17) 3.88 + 0.07 8.8-4.8 (31) 4.08 + 0.02,
Rio San Pedro de Martir 8,7 ( 1) 8.7 - ' 8.8-4.3 (8) 4.04 =!= 0.07
Laguna de Zotz* 4.1-4.9 (20) 4.45 + 0.05 4.3-5.1 (80) 4.61 + 0.04
Laguna de Peten 8.6-4.4 ( 8) 3:99 =t 0.08 3.6-4.4 (26) 4.04 =!= 0.04
Uaxactun 8.4-3.9 (2) 3.05 - 8.9 (1) 8.9 -

X. uariatus
X. cariatus xiphidium

Rio Sota la Marina
Rio Pilon 4.5-5.8 (11) 5.23 +0.13 5.1-6.4 (27) 5.83 zE 0.06
Rio Purificacion and

Rio Corona 4.1-6.1 (61) 5.02 t 0.03 4.916.6 (62) 5.55 + 0.12
Rio Corona - 4.3-5.4 ( 9) 4.88 + 0.12 4.7-6.3 (14) 5.10 5 0.11

X. uariatus variatus
Rio Tamesi

Rio Guayalejo 5.5-7.0 (,10) 5.91 IE 0.15 5.4-7.8 (81) 6.18 + 0.09
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Min.-Max. (N) Meah S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

Rio Panuco
Rio Valles 5.0-6.8 (27) 5.79 * 0.09 5.4-6.8 (85) 6.07 + 0.06
Rio Axtla 5.0-6.1 (10) 5.51.+ 0.12 4.9-6.9 (9) 6.12 + 0.25
Rio Calaboza 4.6-6.6 (45)  5.45 E 0:15 5.2-7.0 (71) 6.04 + 0.10

Estero Cucharas 4.7-5.8 (50) 5.18 + 0.04 5.0-6.9 (50) .5.74 +. 0.06
Estero Tancochin* 4.5-6.3 (25) 5.29 + 0.09 4.8-6.1 (31) 5.53 + 0.06
Rio Tuxpan 4.8-6.8 (5) 5.52 + 0.26 5.5-6.7 (/2) 5.99 =!= 0.09
Rio Cazones

Arroyo .Mariandrea 4.9-5.7 (11) 5.35.5 0,09 5.4-6.7 (16) 5.92 + 0.10
Rio Tecolutla

- Arroyo Sin Nombre 4.2-5.8 (9) 4.88 + 0.18 4.9-5.9 4,10) 5.87 + 0.11
Rio Nautla

Tlapacoyan 4.6-5.4 (10) 4.84 + 0.08 5.0-5.5 (10) 5.80* 0.05
Maria de la Torre 4.4-5.9 (10) 4.89 + 0.16 5.2-6.0 (10) 5.50 * 0.09

X. vanatus eudynae ,
Rio Tecolutla

Rio Necaxa 4.7-5.9 (13) 5.19 zE 0.08 4.8-5.9 (14) 5.Zi + 0.07
X. milleri

Rio Papaloapan
- Laguna Catemaco 5.7-6.7 (38) 6.24' 5 0.05 5.6-6.6 (20) -6.04 + 0.05

X. montezumae
X. montezumae.montezuma€

Rio Tamesi
Rio Sabinas 4.8-5.4 (13) 4.71 + 0.09 5.1-6.1 (15) 5.62 + 0.07

Rio Panuco
Rio Verde 4.6-5.0 ( 5) 4.80 + 0.08 4.9-6.8 (16) 5.68 + 0.07
Ri6 Salto de Agua 3.8-5.0 615) 4.85 + 0.07 4.8-5.6 (18) 5.21 + 0.08
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Males Females

Min.-Max. (N). Mean S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

X. Montezumae cortezi
Rio Panuco

Rio Moctezuma 4.4-5.0 ( 5) 4.54 +. 0.11 4.815.7 (14) 5.87 + 0.05
Rio Axtla 4.1-5.5 (14) 4.74 + 0.10 5.2-6.1 'am '' 5.49 + 0.11
Rio Calaboza - - 5.8 (1) 5.30 -

X. - pugmaeus
X Pygmaeus nigrensis

Rio Panuco
Rio Choy 3.7-4.8 (11) 4.28 + 6.12' 4.8-5.6 (7) 5.09 + 0.10

X. pugmaeus pygmaeus
Rio .Panuco

Rio Axtla 5.1-6.5 - (17) 5.87 + 0.09 '6.7-7.1 ( 4) 6.99

X. demenciae
Rio Coatzacoalcos

sara6ia 4.4-5.6 ( 6) 4.70 + 0.10
X. heileri

X. helleri  helleri
Rio Nautla 4.9-5.2 (.8) 5.09 5.5-5.8 (6) 5.62 + 0.06
Rio Chachalacas 4.7 (1)' 4'.7 5.0-5.5 (6) 5.88 + 0.09
Rio Antigua

Pont at Jalapa 5.6-6.5 (23) 5.91 + 0.04 5.8-6.5 (23) 6.23 + 0.04
Rio Bejucos 5.5-6.8 (25) 6.04 =!= 0.08 _ 5.8-6.0 (25) 5.72 + 0.04

Rio Jamapa
Rio Chico, Cordoba 5.0-5.8 (15) 5.51 + 0.16 4.9-6:7 (15) 5.71 + 0.11

X. helleri Stfigatus
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Males Females -

Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min:-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

Rio Papaloapan
Motzorongo 4.4 (1) 4.4  4.6-5.4 (18) 5.14 + 0.06
El Hule 4.0-4.8 (9) 4.57 + 0.04 4.8-5.4 (11) 4.72 + 0.05
Obispo 4.3-5.0 (21) 4.64 * 0.03 4.3-5.1 (* 4.75 + 0.07
Achatal 4.3-5.7 ( 5) 4:85 + 0.09
Olapa 4.3-6.0 (7) 5.18 * 0.11 5.2-6.0 ( 4) 5.75 -

Rio Coatzacoalcos 4.8-5:4 (12) 4.80 + 0.07 4.9-6.8 (17) 5.87 * 0.06
X. helleri guentheri

Rio Grijalva 4.8-5.1 (10) 4.87 + 0,04
Rio Usumacinta

Rio de la Pasion 4.9-5.2 (9) 5.06 + 0.08 4.9-5.5 (10) 5.15 + 0.07
Laguna de Zotz 4.8-5.1 (.8) 4.97 - 5.0-5.3 ( 5) 5.10 + 0.06
Rio Xotal 4.8-5.2 (25) 4.69 =E, 0.05 4.4-5.2 (25) 4.73 f 6.04

Rio Hondo (Uaxactun) 4.1-4.8 (25) 4.46 =t 0.04 4.2-5.0 (25) 4.61 =!= 0,05
Belize River, Brit. Hond.

Rio Privacion 4.9-5.9 (10) ' 5.26 + 0.10 5.1-6.3 (10) 5.82 + 0.11
Rio Frio 5.0-6.2 (20) 5.48 + 0.06 5.3-6.1 .(20, 5.52 4 0.05

Rio Polochic 4.4-5.0 ( 9) .4.67 5 0,06 4.8-5.2 ( 9). 4.99 =!= 0.06
Rio Motagua (Guatemala) 4.6-5.4 ( 4) 4.92 - 4.8-6.0 ( 7) 5.04 + 0.14
Independent Atlantic

tributaries (Honduras) 4.1-4.9 (4) 4.49 4.6-5.1 (8) 4.82 + 0.07
X. helleri aluarezi

Rio Usumacinta
Rio Santo Domingo 6.0 ('1) 6.0 6,9 (1) 6,9

®Mostly small specimens
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TABLE 6
DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION IN THE NUMBER OF DORSAL FIN RAYS IN

Xiphophorus couchianus

8 9 10 11 (N) Mean S.E.

Rio Grande (Mexico)
Santa  Catarina 7 118 20. (140) 9.09 + 0.04
4 mi. west of Monterrey 15. 4 1 ( 20) 9.80 + 0.18
Monterrey 1 6 29 ( 86) 9.78 + 0.08

TABLE 7
DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION IN THE NUMBER OF DORSAL FIN RAYS IN

Xiphophorus maculatus

7 8 9 10. 11 (N) Mean S.E.

Rio Jamapa 1 27 71 1 (100) 9.72 5 0.05
Rio Papaloapan

Cosamaloapan 1867 4, 7 2 (13) 9.85 + 0.19
Obispo 1902 16 46 1 ( 68) 9.76 + 0.06
Papaloapan 1982-1939 34 74 4 (112) 9.78 + 0.05

Rio Coatzacoalcos
Almagrez 2 60 7 ( 69) '9.07 + 0.03
Jesus Carranza ' ' 28 24 ( 47) 9.51 5 0.07
Minatitlan 1 10 278 21 (310). 9.03 + 0.02
Rio Uxpanapa 2 89 7 ( 98) 9.05 E 0.08
Coatzacoalcos 2 188 11 (151) 9.06 5 0.02

Rio Tonala
Huapacal:  1 9 1 ( 11) 9.00 + 0.18
Tres Bocas » 8 2 ( 10) 9.20.+ 0.13
La Renal 10 1 ( 11) ' 9.09 + 0.09
La Vehta 8 124 13 (140) 9.07 +  0.08

Rio Grijalva 5 148 26 (179) 9.12 =t 0.02
Rio Usurnacinta ,

Rio de la Pasion 13 58 ( 71) 9.82 + 0.05
Rio San Pedro de Martir 17 6 ( 28) 9.26 * 0.09
Laguna de Zgtz , ·37 160 8 (200) 9.88 + 0.08
Laguna de Eckivil 1 ( 1) 9
Laguna de Peten 1 .15 42 ( 58) 9.69 :i 0.07

Rio Hondo, Uaxactun 2 1 ( 8) 9.83 -
Brook no. 1 2 18 1 ( 21) 8.96 t 0.08
Brook no. 2 1 5 1 (7) 9.00 + 0.21
Belize River 16 205 104 (325) 9.27-  t 0.03
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TABLE 8

DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATIOS: IN THE NUMBER OF SCALES IN A LATERAL SERIES IN

Xiphophofus niaculatus

22 23 24 25 (N) Mean S.E.

Rio Jamapa 86 14. (50) 28.28 + 0.06

Rio Papaloapan (Papaloapan) 2 39 ' 9 (50) 25.14 18 0.06
Rio Coatzacoalcos

Almagrez 1 87 7 (45) 28.18 + 0.06
Jesus Carranza 3 40 11· (54) 28.15 + 0.07
Minatitlan 36 14 (50) 28.28 + 0.06
Rio Uxpdnapa 35 15 (50) 28.30 + 0.07
Coatzacoalcos 38 17 (50) 23.84 + 0.07

Rio Tonala (La Venta) 83 17 (50) 28.34 zE ,0.07

Rio Grijalva 2 40 .8 (50) 28.12 + 0.06

Brook no. 1 15 7 (V~, 28.32 + 0.10

Belize River 52 21 2 (75) ·28.83 + 0.06
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TABLE 9

DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATiON IN THE NUMBER OF DORSAL FIN RAYS IN

Xiphophorus variatus ,

9 10 11 -12 18 14 (N) Mean S.E.

X. variatus xiphidium
Rio Sota la Marina

San Carlos 8 ( 8) 10.0 -
Rio Santa Lucia 2 41 8 ( 46) 10.02 + 0.05
Rio Purificacion 88 84 2 (124) 9.71 + 0.04
Rio Corona 18 209 18 (285) 10.00 + 0.02
Rio San Marcus 1 29 10 ( 40) 10.23 + 0.08

X. variatus.variatus
Rio Tamesi 7 65 20 1 ( 93) 11.16 * 0.06
Rio Panuco

Inland 2 42 247 28 (319) 10.94 + 0.03
Coastal 59 200 81 2 (292) 10.92 + 0.08

Estero Cucharas 9 168 89 1 (212) 11.15 + 0.03
Estero Tancochin 4 86 7 ( 97) 11.03 + 0.03
Rio Tuxpan 1 7 88 ( 46) 10.80 +0.07
Rio Cazones - '

Arroyo Mariandrea 80 91 12 1 (184) 11.88 * 0.05
Tihiiatlan 1 38 41 ( 75) 11.58 + 0.06

Rio Tecolutla
Arroyo Sin Nombre 1 64 45 (110) 11.40 * 0.05

Rio Nautla -
Tlapacoyan 1 95 61 2 (159) 10.40 + 0.04
Maria de la Torre 1 76 209 3 1 (290) 10.76 + 0.03

X. variatus evelynae
Rio Tecolutla

Rio Necaxa 9 80 37 1 (127) 12.24 + 0.05
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TABLE 10

DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION IN THE NUMBER OF SCALES IN A LATERAL SERIES IN

Xiphophorus variatus

24 25 26 27 28 (N) Mean S.E.

X. uariatus xiphidium
Rio Soto la Marina

Rio Corona 1 8 25 4 (38) 25.84 + 0.09

X. variatus variatus

Rio Tamesi *. 1 (1) 26 -,
Rio Panuco (Inland) 24 16 1 (41) 26.44 f 6.09
Estero Cucharas 5 27 11 (43) 26.14 + 0.09
Ri6 Caz6nes

Arroyo Mariandrea 3 11 10 1 (25) 25.36 + 0.16
Tihuatlan 118 ( 5) 25.4 -

Rio Tecolutla
Arroyo Sin Nombre 8 ' 6 '11 2 (22) ·25.55 + 0.19

Rio Nautla
Tlapacoyan 9 6 (15) 25.40 + 0.14
Maria de la Torre 8 21 1 (30) 25.77 + 0.09

X. variatus evelynae
Rio Tecolutla

Rio Necaxa 7 8 (10) 26.80 CE 0.14
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VARIATION IN RELATIVE LENGTH OF HEAD 9 -IN Xiphophorus cariatus
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Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

X. uariatus xiphidium
Rio Sota la Marina

Rio Pilon (Meek) 8.1-8.7 (11) 8.87-+ 0.05 3.0-8.9. (27) 8.41 * 0.04
Rio Purificacion and Rio

Corona 3.0-3.7 (61) 8.34, * 0.03 8.2-4.1 (62) 3.56 + 0.04
Rio Corona (Meek) '2.8-3.7 (9) 8.87 t 0.09 2.9-3.8 (14) 3.86 5= 0.06

.X. uariatus.vanatia
Rio Tamesi.

Rio Guayalejo 8.4-8.7 (10) 8.51 + .0.03 3.2-3.9 (31) 8.55 + 0.08
Rio Panuco

Rio Valles 8.8-4.1 (27) 8.61 * 0.04 8.8-3.9 (35) 8.59 + 0.08
Rio Axtla 3.3-8.6 (10) 3.48 + 0.08 .8.8-8.6 1 9) 3.49 + 0.08
Rio Calaboza 8.2-8.8 (45) 3.46 + 0,05 8.2-4.1 (71) 8.57 + 0.05

Estero Cucharas 3.2-3.8 (50) 3.50 =t 0.02 3.3-3.9 (50) 3.53 5 0.02
Estero Tancochin 00 8.1-8.8 (25) 3.84 + 0.03 8.1-4.0 (81) 8.40- 5 0.04
Rio Tuxpam 3.2-3.7 (- 5) 3.42 + 0.10 8.3-8.8 (12) 8.56 4 0.05
Rio Cazones

Arroyo Mariandrea 8.3-3.8 (11) 8.57 f 0.05 3.5-3.7 (1* 8.64 + 0.02
Rio Tecolutla

Arroyo Sin Nombre 3.1-3.6 (9) 8.85 =5 0.05 3.449 (10) 8.57 + 0.05
Rio Nautla

Tlapacoyan 3.4-4.0 (10) 8.56 + 0.05 8.4-3.8 (10) - 3.62 t 0.04
Maria de la Torre 8.4-8.6 (10) 8.54 SE 0.08 8.5-3.9 (10) 8.67 + 0.04

X. uariatus evel!/mae
Rio Tecolutla

Rio -Necaxa 8.1-8.5. (13) 3.25 + .0.08 8.1-3.6 (14) 3.29 + 0.04

* The length of the head from the tip of the lower jaw to the end of the opercular membrane was arithmetically divided. into
the standard length.

- Mostly small specimens.
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TABLE 12

VARIATION IN RELATIVE LENGTH OF, CAUDAL PEDUNCLE IN Xiphophorus uariatus cariatus

AND Xiphophorus uariatus 'evelynae

Males F.emales
Min.-Max. (N) ' Mean S.E., Min.-Max. (N) Mdab S.E.

X. uariatus uaridtus
Rio Panuco

Rio Axtla 2.07-2.25 (10). 2.14 =E 0.01 2.24-2.56 (9) 2.43 + 0.03
Rio Caz6nes

Arroyo Mariandrea - 2.06-2.24 (11) 2.15 + 0.01 2.27-2.65 ¢16) 2.50 + 0.02
Rio Tecolutla

Arroyo 'Sin Nombre 2.09-2:31 (9) 2.20 + 6.08 2.19-2.60 (10) 2.46 + 0.04
Ri6 Nautla *. 1

Tlapacoyan 1.96-2.20 (10) 2.14 + 0.02 2.80-2.77 310) 2.48 zE 0.04
, Maria de la Torre 2.03-2.22 (10) 2.14 + 0.06 2.40-2.50 (10) 2.44 + 0.01

X. uariatus evelynae.
Rio Tecolutla

Rio Necaxa 2.08-2.62 (13) 2.29 * 0.04 2.54-2.87 (14) 2.69 + 0.03



TABLE 18
VARIATION IN RELATIVE LENGTH OF CAUDAL .FIN IN Xiphophorus.uariatus uariatus
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AND Xiphophorus uariatus evelynae

Males Females
Min:-Max. (N) Mean - S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

X. uariatus variatus
Rio Panuco

Rio Axtla 8.1-3.7 (10) 3.86 + 0.08 3.6-4.3 ( 9) 8.79 + 0.07
Rio Cazones

Arroyo Mariandrea 2.9-3.5  (9) 3.10 + 0.07 2.9-8.5 (16) 3.21 + 0.04
Rio Tecolutla

Arroyo Sin Nombre 8.1-3.5 (9) 3.29 + 0.06 3.4-4.0 (10) 3.61 + 0.07
Rio Nautla

Tlapacoyan 8.0-3.2 (10) 8.16 * 0.02 8.1-3.5 (10) 8.84 + 0.04
Maria de la Torre - 3.1-8.5 (10) 8.24 + 0.04 3.2-3.8 (idS 3.48 + 0.06

X. uariatus.evelynae
Rio Tecolutla

Rio Necaxa 2.7-2.9 (13) 2.84 + 0.02 2.6-8.0 (12) 2.70 5 0.03

TABLE 14
VARIATION IN THREE  PROPORTIONAL MEASUREMENTS ·IN Xiphophorus mitteri FROM LAGUNA CATEMACO

(RIo PAPALOAPAN SYSTEM)

Males Females
Min.-Max. (N) Mean - S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

Length of Head 8.2-3.6 (88) 8.42 + 0.02 3.4-8.6. (20) 3.49 + 0.02
Length of Caudal Peduncle 2.0-2.2 (88) 2.13 + 0.01 2.3-2.5 (20) 2.88 + 0.01
Length of Caudal Fin 3.2-4.0 (88) 8.65 + 0.08 8.5-4.1 (20) 8.85 + 0.08
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TABLE 15

DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION OF THE NUMBER OF DORSAL FIN RAYS IN

Xiphophorus montezumae

10 11 12 18 14 (N) 'Mean S.E.

X. montemmae monte:sumae
Rio Tamesi 20 19 1 ( 40) 11.53 =t 0.69
Rio Panuco

Rio Verde at  Rascoh 18 19 9 ( 41) 11.90 + 0.11
Rio Salto de Agua 1 15 12 ( 28) 11.40 + 0.10

X. niontezumae cortezi
Rio Panuco

Rio Valles at Valles 1 2 ( 3) 11.7
Rio Moctezuma 79 88 1 (169) 11.53 + 0.04
Rio Axtla 1 82 154 13 (251) 11.71 + 0.04
Rio Calaboza 2 1 2 1 ( 4) , 13.0

TABLE 16

DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION IN THE NUMBER OF SCALES IN A LATERAL SERIES IN

Xiphophorus montezumae

25 26 27 28 (N) Mean S.E.

X. montezumae montezumae
Rio Tamesi 1 6 25 1 (33) 26.79 + 0.10
Rio Panuco

Rio Verde 6 15 (21) 27.70 10.10
Rio Salto de Agua 8 16 4 (28) 26.80 + 0.10

X. montezumae cortezi
Rio Panuco (Rio Axtla) 18 17 2 (87) 26.57 + 6.11
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VARIATION IN RELATIVE LENGTH OF HEAD IN Xiphophorus montezumae
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Males Females
Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

X. montezumae montezumae
Rio Tamesi

- Rio Sabinas 3.5-8.9 (18) 8.82 + 0.08 8.7-8.9 (15) 3.76 + 0.01
Rio Panuco

Rio Verde 4.0-4.4 (5) 4.17.+.0.07 4:2-4.5 (16) 4.30=!= 0.02
Rio Salto de Agua 8.6-4.1' (15) 3,85 zE 0.03 8.6-4.0 as) 8.82 * 0.04

X. montezumae  cortezi
Rio Panuco -

Rio Axtla 8.4-4.0 (14) 8.62 * 0.04 3.4-3.7 (10) 8.58 + 0.02

TABLE 18
VARIATION IN RELATIVE LENGTH OF CAUDAL  PEDUNCLE ·IN Xiphophorus montezumae

Males Females
Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

X. montezumae montezumae
Rio Tamesi

Rio Sabinas 1.9-2.0 (13) 1.99 +. 0.01 2.2-2.6 (15) 2.41 + 0.02
Rio Panuco

- Rio Verde
Rio Salto de Agua 2.0-2.5 (15) 2.18 2 0,03 2.3-2.6 (13) 2.44 + 0.01

X. montezumae - cortezi
Rio Panuco

Rio Axtla 1.9-2.2 (i4) 2.09 + 0.02 2.3-2.6 (10) 2.47 4 0.02.
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TABLE 19

VARIATION IN RELATIVE LENGTH OF CAUDAL APPENDAGE IN ADULT MALES OF

Xiphophorus montezumae

Min.-Max. (N) - Mean S.E.

X. montezumae montezumae
Rio Tamesi

Rio Sabinas .1:5-2.6 (18) 2.02 5.0.10
Rio Panuco

. Rio Verde 1.0-1.7 (2) 1!87 -
Rio Salto de Agua 1.2-1.9 ( 6) 1.65 + 0,12

X. montfzumae cortezi
Rio Panuco -

Rio Axtla 1.6-2.6 (83) 2.01 + 0.04

TABLE 20
DISTRIBUTI-ON AND VARIATION OF THE, NUMBER OF DORSAL FIN RAYS IN

Xiphophorus pygmaeus

9 10 11 12 18 14 (N) Mean S.E.

X. pygmaeus nigrensis
Rio P.anuco

Rio Choy 4 15 1 4 (24) 12.21+..0.19
X. pygmaeus pygmaew

Rio Panuco
Rio Axtla 1 72 155 5 (238) 10.70 + 0.08 ,

TABLE 21 ./

DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION OF THE NUMBER OF SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES IN

Xiphophorus pygmaeus

V :-25 26 :27 28 (N) Mean S.E.

X. ' p!/Bmaeus-nigrensis
Rio 'Ranuco

Rio Choy 1 1 '17 8 (22) 27.00 + 0.18

X. Pygmaeus P!/gmaeus
Rio Panuco

Rio Aktla 5 11 (16) 25.69 + 0.12
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VARIATION 'IN RELATIVE LENGTH OF HEAD IN Xlphophorus pygmaeus

Males ' Females
Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min.-Max. (N) , Mean S.E.

X. pygmaeus nigrensis
Rio Panuco

Rio Choy 3.6-4.0 (9) 3.81 + 0.04 8.4-8.7 ( 7) 3.55 + 0.03
X. pygmaeus- Pygmaeus

Rio Panuco
Rio Axtla 8.4-4.0 (17) 8.77 + 0.05 8.6-4.2 (4) 8.89 + 0.12

TABLE 23

VARIATION IN RELATIVE LENGTH OF CAUDAL PEIUNCLE IN Xiphophorus pygmaeus

Males Females
Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

X. pygmaeus nigrensis
Rio Panuco

Rio Choy 2.0-2.8 (11) 2.15 + 0.03 2'8-2.6 ( 6) 2.49 + 0.05
X. pygmaeus pygmae.us

Rio Panuco
Rio Axtla 2:1-2.3 (16) 2.19 + 0.02 2.6-2.7 (4) 2.67



TABLE 24
VARIAT~ON IN TWO PROPORTIONAL MEASUREMENTS IN MALES OF

Xiphophorus Clemenciae FROM SARABIA (RIO COATZACOALCOS SYSTEM)*

Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E.

Length Of Head 3.7-4.4 ( 6, 4.02 5 0.12
Length of Caudal Peduncle 2.0-2.3 .(6) 2.12 * 0.06

* Only three of the males are adult, ranging iii size from 29.0 to 35.5 mm. in
standard length. The remaining three are in various stages of development, from
very 'e#rly to late differentiation.

TABLE 25
GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATIONS OF Xiphophorus helleri MAINTAINED UNDER

LABORATORY CONDITIONS, AND NUMBERS OF INTRASPECIFIC

SWORDTAIL HYBRIDS PRODUCED

Period Maintained
Subspecies in Laboratory

X. h. helleri
Rio Jamapa (Veracruz, Mexico) 26 years

X. h. strigatus
Rio Papaloapan (Veracruz, Mexico) 19 years
Rio Coatzacoalcos (Veracruz, Mexico) 10 years

X. h. guentheri
Rio Grijalva (ChiaBas, Mexico) 4 years
Rio Belize (British Honduras) 9 years
Rio Lancetilla (Honduras) 6 years

Types of Hybrid Produced Number of Adult Hybrids

Rio Jamapa 9 x Rio Papaloapan 8 Fi= 4
Rio Jamapa 9 x Rio Coatzacoalcos 3 ·Fi - 50; F, - 18
Rio Jamapa -9 x Rio Lancetilla 8 Fi = 22; F, - 35
Rio Coatzacoalcos 9 x Rio.Belize. 6 Fi - 35
Rio Papaloapan 9 x (Rio Jamapa-Rio Papaloapan FO Backcross = 20
Rio Papaloapan 9 x Rio Belize S Fi = 108
Rio Grijalva 9 x Rio Lancetilla a Fi == 20
Rio Belize 9 x Rio Lancetilla & Fi== 40; F, - 28

TABLE 26
VARIATION IN THE NUMBER OF DoRSAL FIN RAYS IN Xiphophorus helleri FROM

'DIFFERENT NATURAL POPULATIONS RAISED UNDER SIMILAR CONDITIONS

IN THE LABORATORY

11 12 13 14 15 (N) Mean S.E.

Rio C6atzacoalcos stock 1 12 8 1 (17) 12.24 + 0.16
Belize River stock 2 18 (20) 12.90 + 0.07
Honduras stock · 3 7 1 (11) 18.82 + 0.18
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DISTAIBUTION AND VARIATION IN THE NUMBER OF DORSAL FIN RAYS IN Xiphophortis heUeri
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11  ·12 18 : , :14 15 16 17 (N) Mean S.E.

X. hellen hellen -
Rio Nautla' .5 2 ( 7.) 12.28 1= 0.22
Rio Chachalacas

Encero 4 82 7 (93) . 12.08 + 0.04
Plan del Rio -6 6 ( 12) 12.50 + 0.15

, Rio Antigua
Jalapa , 22 98 1 (121) 11.88 +· 0.04
Rio Bejucos 8 91 1,1 (110) 12,03 =t 0,04

Rio Jamal*i
L'Encero 4 52 6 ( 62) 12.03 + 0.05.

; Cordova 12 134 40  - 1 (187) 12.16 + 0.04
Boca del Rio 8 2 (5) 11.40 + 0.26

X. helleri strigatus
, Rio Papaloarian ,

Orizaba 5 8 1 ( 14) 11.71 + 0.16
Otopa· 1 2 8 ( 11) 12.64 + 0.20
Motzorongo 1 12 1 ( 14) 18:00 + 0.10
El Hule 2 45 32 ( 79) 12.88 + 0.06

, .Papaloapan 4 104 81 _ 4 (193) 12.44 =t 0.04
16 8 8 ( '27) 12.52 35 0.13Obispo (

 8) 11.75 + 0.16Achotal 2 6
Rio Cdatzacoalcos

Almagres 9 9 1 ( 19) 12.58 E..0.14
Jesus Carranza 8 28 2 f 83) 11.82 + 0.09
Minatitlan 4 .2 ( 6) 12.88 * 0.24
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TABLE 27 (continued)

DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION, IN THE NUMBER OF DORSAL FIN RAYS IN Xiphophorus hellet
i .-

11 12 18 14 15 16 17 (N) Mean S.E.

X. helleri guentheri
. Rio Tonala 4 6 2 ( 12) 18.88 + 0.21

Rio Grijalva 1'4 20 2 1 (. 87) 13.72, + 0,'11
Rio Usumacinta

Upper Rio Usumacinta 2 4 ( 6) 12:67 + 0.21

Rio de la Pasion 2 32 88 ( 67) 13.46 + 0.07

Arroyo Xotal 1 24 90 14 1 (180)  18.92 25 0.05

Laguna de Zotz 8 18 3 ( 24) 14.00 t 0.10

. Rio Hondo, Uaxactun 61 92 14 (167) 18.72 Et 0.05
Belize River '

. Benque Viejo 1, 12 9 ( 22) 18.86 + 0,18
Rio Privacion 16 67 < 88) 12.81 zE 0.04

Rio Frio ' 1 8 67 48 1 (120) 18.88 + 0.05

Rio Grande (Brit. Hond.) ..1 7 2 (10) 14.10 + 0.10

Rio Motagua 1 8 2 ( 6) 12.17 +0.84

Rio Chamelecon 5 88 25 1 ( 64) 13.84 =t 0.08

Rio Lancetilla 8 2 2 (7) 13.85 + 0.34

Rio San Juan - 1 (.1) 15
Rio Bonito 8 8 1 (7) 14.71 + 0.29

Estero Salado 9 2 1 ( 12) 15.83 Et 0.19

X. helleri aluarezi . ( 21) 11.28 + 0.10

Rio Santo Domingo 1~6 5



TABLE 28
DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION IN THE NUMBER OF SCALES IN A LATERAL SERIES IN Xephophorus hener~

25 26 27 28 29 (N) Mean S.E.

X. hellen .hetteri
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Rio Nautla 1 6 (7), 27.85 95 0.14
Rio Antigua -

Jalapa 8 7 (10) 27.70 dz 0.16
Bejucos 4 4 (8) 27.50 + 0.20

Rio Jamapa
L'Encero . 9 48 7 (59) 27.97 + 0.07
Boca del.Rio 8 1 (4) 26.8 -

X. helleri strigatus
Rio Papaloapan (Papaloapan) 2 ( 2) 27.0
Rio Coatzacoalcos

Almagres 4 10 3 (17) 26.94 1= 0.16
Jesus Carranza 6 15 13 (84) 27.21 + 0.13
Minatitlan 3 1 (4) 27.8

X. helleri guenthen
Rio Tonala 2 2 4 (8) 26.25 * 0.82
Rio Grijalva 4 21 7 (82) 26.09 f 0.10
Rio Usumacinta

Rio del la Pasion 2 ( 2) 26.0
Rio Hondo, Uaxactun 6 7 4 (17) 25.88 + 0.19
Belize River

Benque Viejo 1 7 7 (15) 26.40 * 0.17
Rio Frio 10 1 (11) 26.09 + 0.09Rio Grande (Brit. Hond.) 1 5 1 (7) 26.00 + 0.22Rio Motagua 8 3 (6) 26.50 5 0.24Rio Chamelecon 6. 26 26 2 (60) 26.43 + 0.09

Rio Lancetilla 1 2 4 (7) 27.28 + 0,33
Rio San Juan ~- 1 (1)- 27.0
Rio Bonito 5 1 (6) 26.17 + 0.21Estero Salado 3 7 (10) 26.70 + 0.16

X. helleri atuarezi
Rio Santo Domingo 5 15 1 (21) 26.86 + 0.14



TABLE 29

DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION OF RELATIVE LENGTH OF CAUDAL FIN IN Xiphophorus. helleri

Subspecies and Class Intervals
Drainage 2.6 .7 .8 .9 8.0 .1 .2 .8 .4 .5 :6 :7 .8 .9 4.0 .1 .,2 .3 - .4 .5. (N) Mean S.E.

h. helleri
Rio Nautla 1 1 2 2 1 1 (8) 3;47 + 0.06
Rio Chachalacas 1 3 9 4 8. 9 7 4 1 1 2 ( 49) 3.64 35 0.08
Rio Jamapa ' 1 8 10 18 14 14 10 .12 12 13 7 8.1 2 (117) 8.80 + 0.03

h. -strigatus
Rio Papaloapan 25361 4 8 2 1 ( 38) 3.19 + 0.08
Rio Coatzacoalcos 1 5 9 11 9  2 6 4 2 ·1 -(50) 8.18 + 0.01

h. ·guentheri
Rio Griialva 2 1 5 2 ( 10) 2.87 + 0.04
Rio Usumacinta 1 8 4 8 · 9 2 .2.1 1 ( 36) 8'.01 =!r 0.08
Rio Hondo - 3 8 8 2 ( 16) 2.92 + 0:02
Belize River 1 ·1 1 2 2 2 2' (11) 8.15 + 0.06
Rio Frio 1 1 6 2 2 2 5 1 1 ( 21)  3.19 + 0.05
Rio Polochic 2691 (,18) 2.75 + 0,02
Independent Atlantic

tributaries (Hond.~ 2 8 6 1 C 12) 2.87 E 0.04
h. 'aTuarezi

Rio Santo Domingo 1 ' (1) 2.9
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TABLE 80

FREQUENCY DISTRiBUTION OF 60*OPODIAL SEGMENTS IN Xiphophorus helleri

Distal serrae (ray 4p) Subterminal segments.Cray 3)
Subspecies,2 3 4 56. 4 5 6 7 8  9 10 . 11

h. heneri
Rio Nautla 2 1 21
Rio Antigua 1 7 2 4 6
Rio Jamapa , 5 11 8 10 8 1

h. strigatus
Rio Papaloapan 7 9 2 8 8 3
Rio Coatzacoalcos 1 9 9 1 17561

h. guentheri
Rio Grijalva 6 10 2 1 8 3 5 8 4 1
Rio Hondo 11 8 437 4
Rio Frio 4 5 1 i 641
La Lima, H6nduras 1 1

h. aluaiezi
Rio Santo Domingo

(Rio Usumacinta 'system). 1 1
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TABLE 81

VARLATION OF FIVE' MORPHOMETRIC TRAITS IN TWO POPULATIONS OF Xiphophorus heNeri *

Laguna de Sontecomapan - Arroyo del Azufre
Yeracruz, Mexico Tabasco, Mexico

Min.-Max. (N) Mean S.E. Min.-Max. (N) Me-an S.E.

Dorsal fin rays 12-14 (25) 13.08 + 0.08 18-14 (15) 18~67 + 0.18

Scales in a lateral s-eries 26-27. (24) 26.46 + 0.11 26-27 (15) 26.27 + 0.12

GrBatest relatixe dapth of body 2.5-2.9 (14) 2.67 =t 0.08 2.7-3.8 ( 7) 2.89 + 0.09

Least relative depth of
caudal peduncle 4.3-4.9 (14) - 4.58 + 0.05 4.4-4.9 (7) '4.68 + 0.07

Relative length of caudal fin 2.7-3.2 -(25) 2.90* 0.08 8.1-8.6 (7) 3.41 * 0.08

Lateral striping multiple red stripes and a diffuse, dusky multiple red stripes and a distinct, black
midlateral band. or dusky midlateral stripe.

*.All values for males, females, and subadults are combided.
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DIST~ZIBUTION AND ECOLOGY OF XIPHOPHORUS *r.
The pril~cipal features of the ecology of  the eight species of Xipho- ' f.; f

phorus are ~outlined in table  32. Such tabulations, however, are but
approximations of the complete ecologies · of- species. Year round
regular and often drastic cyclic changes associated with seasonal and
climatic Ruc,tuations create diverse ecologic situations, particularly
for organisms confined chiefly to the smaller streams and tributaries.
Seasonal .fluctuations, in turn, are modified by geographic position
along the Atlantic coastal plain of Mexico £and northern Central
America in various climatic zones. Accordihg to ' hydrologic data
given by Tamayo (1946), Xiphophorus decupids 22 p,rimary and sub-
sidiary drainage areas in Mexico ·alone, from: Nuevo Leon and Ta-
maulipas southward to Tabasco abd Chiapas.i .In the north rainfall
is comparatively light, about 500 mm. per annum, while in the region
including the Grijalva and Usumacinta river. systems (X. helleri and
X. maculat,193), rainfall may reach 4500 mm. per annum. In the com-
paratively arid northern limits of *he range of Xiphophorus, rivers are
fewer and their, basins arenot as sprawling and complex as in moist
tropical regions to the soikth Other top6graphical features of the.
landscape may. restrict the abund®ce of certain types of habitats and
tend to reenforce 6r partially obliterate · ec016 igical distinctions be-
tween species.

i DISTRIBUTION f ATTERNS OF Xiphophorus IN
RELATION TO HABITAT PREFE~ENCES

ECOLOGICAL RESTRICFIONS

The eight species of Xiphophorus.may,be. sepatated imperfectly
into two groups. One prefers clear, fast water over a rocky or sandy
substratej. the other lives principally in standing or sluggish, clear or
murky water, over a mud or. silt bottom, amid dense stands of sub-
merged aquatic or sh6reline emergent vegetation (figs. 24-25). Aver-
age temperature differences between these two biotopes may or may
not provide an additional distinction. In the torrential ' headwater

Figure·,24: Restricted swordtail and platyEsh habitats. Above, a swift, rocky
stream ne.ar Jalapa, Veracruz, Mexico, in which the green swordtail, X. helleri,
occurs, but no platyfishes. Below, a small, muddy, heavily overgrown and slug-
~ish stream, Gibutary to the Rio Tonila, Tabasco, Mexico, the platyfish, X. macu-
lotus,.was, common in the mud and among the dense rooted vegetation, a situa-
tion that is probably unsuitable for swordtails. Undated photograbhs from the
collection. 6f ' Myron Gordon.
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SYNOPSIS OF ECOLOGY OF EIGHT SPECIES' OF Xiphophorus

Nature of
Spdcies Water Color Vegetation Shore Bottorns Water Course Occurrence

couchianus clear and dense aquatics desert usually mud spring pools; rarely concentrated in spring pools,
- white .or emergents; scrub or and clay; sluggish flowing rare in main river channel

'rarely none, open rarely rocky streams
rubble,

maculatw clear and dense aquatics . jungle, mud and spring pools, ditches concentratud jin.spring pools,
white to tur- or eniergents; wooded clay and swamps; rarely ditches and swamps; rare in
bid and , rarely none or open sluggish flowing - sluggish Rowing streams and ·
brown streams or ponds main river channels

iariatus clear and dense aquatics desert - usually mud sprihg pools, ditches concentrated in spring pools ,
white to tur- or- emergents; scrub, and clay; and. swamps; occa-  ditches and swamps; scattered
bid and occasionally wooded rarely rocky sionally sluggish and in sluggish and rapid flowing
brown none or open rubble rapid Rowing streams streams and, main river chan-

nels

milleri clear and sparse green jungle sand and silt; flowing, steep kndwn from a 5ingle stream,
white - algae ~ sparse .rocks banked streams tributary to Laguna de

with slight current Catemaco

montezumae clear and usually none; jungle, usually sand, flowing streams, concentrated in pools in stream
white to rarely sparse wooded gravel or rarely ponds or bed along shore; scattered in
slightly . aquatics and· or open rocks, rarely ditches main streams and lowland
brown; rare- algae mud or clay pools
ly turbid
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TABLE 32 (continued)

SYNOPSIS OF ECOLOGY OF EIGHT SPECIES OF XiphOP4Orus

Nature of
Species Water Color Vegetation Shore Bottorns Water Course Occurrence

pugmaeus clear and thick stands of jungle, sand, · gravel swiftly flowing concentrated in dense sub-
white ' or sagittaria on wooded and rocks streams merged aquatics along under-
faintly yel- undercut stream or open cut bank of swift 5treams; .
lowish; never bank; rarely scattered in shallow shoreline
turbid patches of  sub- areas; very rare in isolated

merged plants pools
in shallows

clemenciae clear and none jungle mud, sand, , Howing, steep known from a single head-
white and rocks banked streams with water stream

slight to torrential
current

helleri clear and .usually none; ~ jungle usually sand, flowing streams; concentrated in pools in
white t6 rarely sparse ' gfowth; gravel or rarely ponds or . stream bed along shore; xscat-
slightly aquatics ind rarely rocks; rarely ditehes tered in main streams and
brown; rare- algae or partly wooded mud or clay lowland· pools and swamps
ly turbid submerged or open

coarse shore-
line grass
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habitat of P!/gmaeus nigrensis where the Rio Choy emerges from a
cave mouth at the' base· of a mountain, a water temperature of 76° F.
was recorded in January 1957. The water temperature of the head-
water habitat of montezumae montezumae adjoining the cataracts i
and 'rapids of the Rio Salto de Agua was recorded as 58° F. during. <.
the same period. Spring pools maintained through6ut the year by « .:
seepage may remain quite cQld although in other ways they are gen--
erally representative 6f a lowland ecology. The platyfishes maculatus
and couchianus have been taken in such situations. In general, how-
ever, water temperatures of headland or stream habitats are lower
than those of most lowland bodies of water. This undoubtedly repre-
sents a real average difference between lotic and lentic communities
in the region being considered. [See Goldman (1951) for a discussion
of the life zones and biotic provinces of Mexico.]

Xiphophorus helleri, X. demenciae, X, montezumae, X. Pi/gmaeus,
and X. milleri are all typically representative of stream habitats.
X. helleri, though primarily a species of 16tic communities, is taken
frequently in standing or sluggish water such as spring pools, lakes,
swamps, or' in Sluggish meandering streams in the southern part of
its range. Even in lagoons and lakes, however, it prefers cooler,
clearer water over a sandy or grayel substrate. X., montezumae, also
chiefly a fast water species, has been collected in numbers in spring
pools and lagoons, but never in lakes or swamps. In flowing streams
pygmaeus is generally confined to the faster watets of the undercut
banks a few feet down amidst rooted vegetation or sheltering rocky ,
ledges.  Despite its rare occurrence in patches of vegetation or over
sandy beaches on the slipoff slopes of flowing streams, it is even then
confined to a broadly lotic habitat. X. milleri has been taken in a
single upland tributary to Laguna Catemaco together with helleri.
X. clemenciae is known Only from a h6adwater .tributary of the Rio
Coatzacoalcos where it, too, occurs with helleri.

Xiphophorus variatus, X. maculatus and X. couchianus are pri-
marily species of lentic communities. In the Rio Tecolutla and Rio
Cazones, however, variatus occupies both headwater and lowland
habitats. Some have - taken in a torrential, boulder strewn head-
land tributary of the Rio Tecolutla, whereas in the Rio Axtla it occurs
with montezumae in sandy or rocky pools in stream beds. X. macu-
latits is restricted almost 6ntirely to spring pools (s6me with moderate
turnover from ground seepage), lagoons, swamps, and lakes. Oc-
casionally, it is taken along the banks of sluggish meandering streams
and torrents of which the swordtails and milleri are characteristic.



#f 11

Figure 25. Unrestricted swordtail and platyfish habitats. Two situations in
which X. helleri and X. maculatus live in cIose association. Above, the Rio
Coatzacoalcos, near Jesus Carranza, Veracruz, Mexico. Below, a large tributary
to the Rio Tonala, Tabasco, Mexico. In both places the platyfish, X. maculatus,
has been taken among the rooted vegetation and in the mud along shore or in
small backwaters, the swordtail over sandy or rocky patches, or in pools, farther
from shore where there is a definite slight current. In the upper picture both
species were taken in different sections of the tributary entering the main river at
left center. Undated photographs from the collection of Myron Gordon,
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During times of flash fioods that scour out many of its lowland habi-
tats, maculatus may be found widely dispersed in flooded pasture
land and temp6rarily swollen streams. In dry seasons, this species,
may be trapped in drying pools in stream beds. In such impermahent
habitats the Ash are quickly eliminated by predators or else killed by
desibeation.

X. couchianus has been taken in large numbers in the Rio Santa
Catarina in two spring pools that probably are maintained through-
out the year by seepage. - Like maculatus, a few individuals may be
swept downstream during times of flood, thus accounting for the
occasional specimens taken near Monterrey in larger bodies of moving
water. The annual and in some cases total disruption of lowland habi-
tats by flood waters makes existence hazardous for such species, and
certainly eliminates vast numbers of platyfishes each year. At the
same time the cyclic floods may wash large numbers of fish into main
streams and rivers, where they probably serve as a reserve from which
new local populations are reconstituted when the floods subside as
well as; a means for dispersing, the species. Beyond any question,
maculatus has fared well under these severe and continuing environ-
mental pressures as evidenced by its great local abundance throughout
a 600 mile range.

TYPES OF TOPOGRAPHICAL AND ECOLOGICAL ISOLATION

fsolation in different drainages has been the most important factor .
in bringing about raciation 8 and, subspeciation in Xiphophorus in
the .recent past. The geographical races and subspecies of helleri,
for example, are distributed in 17 distinct drainages, those of ual·iatus
in 7, and of maculatus in 8 (Bgs. 4, 10, 19)

Geographical isolation between populations also is operative withl
in single river systems where each population is confined to the mid-
dle reaches of different major tributaries that have lowlaild or coastal
estuarine confluences. In the Rio Panuco basin in northern Veracruz
the subspecies of montezumae and pygmaeuy are effectively isolated
in northern and southern tributaries. In the swampy coastal region of
Tabasco the·large and complex Grijalva and Usumacinta-river systems
come together in a network of eanals, swamps and streams, which
was possibly at seme former time a confluence· of estuarine propor-
tions. These two major southern rivers contain distinctive popula-
tions of X. h: guentheri.

' Here· used to mean the formation of microgeographic races,
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Isolation in different lakes or betwedn lakes and adjacent river
systems, though rare, nevertheless separates some races of maculatus
in the Peteh District of northern Guatemala.

Within a single tributary altitudinal differences (table 88) consti-
tute an effective topographical barrier. Distinct subspecies of uari-
atus exist in the headwaters and lowlands of the Rio Tecolutla in
northern Veracruz. The headland form is isolated by a series of
cataracts at an altitude of approximately 4000 feet. It seems highly
improbable that this population originated from the lowland Tecolutla
form. More likely it was derived by headwater transfer (stream cap-
ture) from the form inhabiting the headwaters of the adjacent Rio
Caz6nes. A distinct 6ubspecies of helleri occurs at abouf 1500 feet in
the headwaters of the Rio Usumacinta; in this instance the altitudinal
barrier is reenforced by lineaa distance. This subspecies is separated
by an airline distance of more than 100 miles from the lowland sword-
tail, and perhaps double or treble this distance by the tortuous river
course.

The species of Xiphophorus, unlike the infraspecific units, are iso-
lated both geographically and ecologically (Cordon, 1947a, 1938b).
The thred platyfish species are completely allopatric. One of. them,
uariatus, occurs sympatrically in the same stream cross section (Rio
Axtla) with montezumae and pygmaeus, both variatus and montezumae
occupying an ecological niche distinct from that of pygmaeus but not
from ·each ·other. In most other cases, montezumae and uariatus -
occupy separate habitats.

X. helleri occurs sympatrically with both maculatus and variatus,
from which it is almost always ecologically distinct. For example,
helleri, a fast-water species, is for the most part restricted to highlands,
and maculqtus, preferring a lentic environment, to lowland areas.
In the.Jamapa 'and Papaloapan river systems, headwater and lowland
habitats are well separated by a comparatively steep gradient as the
rivers course eastward from the mountains to the broad coastal plain.
Immediately to. the, south in the Rio Coatzacoalcos the seaward
gradient, though slight, is maintained to the river's mouth, and lotic
ana lentic situations are intermixed. Thus, in the Jamapa and Papalo-
apan systems the platyfish is restricted to coastal environments at
elevations of 100 to 800 feet, the swordtail chiefly to higher elevations,
8000 to 4000 feet, and 15 to 20 miles farther inland. In the· Rio '
Coatzacoalcos platyfish and swordtails, though still ecologically dis-
tinct for 'the most part occur side by side in the same region, either ,
separated by only a few hundred feet or not at all, at elevations of
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Estimated Species Present U. Xiphophorus
Altitude 1 couchianus maculatus variatus · milleri montezumae pygmaeus clemenciae hetteri

Rio Grande (Mexico)
Santa Catarina - 2,000
4 miles west of Monterrey 1,8000

X
X
X

Monterrey 1,700

Rio Sot6 la Marina
San Carlos 1,500*0
Rio Santa Lucia 1500**
Rio Purificacion 1,500 **

k
 X

 X
 X

 XRio Corona 1,50000
Rio San Marcos 1,100

Rio Tamesi
Llera 500* X ,
Gomez Farias 5000 (X) . X

Rio Panuco
Rio Verde at Rascon 4000
Rio Valles at Valles 400 X
Rio Moctezuma at

Tamazzinchale 1,200*
Rio Axtla 1,2000 X- X

X
X
 

X><><Rio Calaboza 1,00000 X
Coastal 16099 X

Estero Cucharas 200.. X
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Altitude' couchianus maculatus variatus . milleri montezumae pygmaeus, clemenciae belleri

Estero Tancochin . 10000 X

Rio Tyxpan

Rio Cazones
Arroyo Mariandrea· 1,000  00 X

 X
 

M
 X 

x k

Tihuatlan 400 .0

Rib Tecolutla
NecaxiI) 4,000 00

Arroy6 Sin Nombre 200*

Ri6 Nautla
TIapacoyan 1000"
Mairia de la Torre - 60000

Rio Chachalacas
Encero 3,000 * 0

R
 

K
 x 

W
k
 

X
 X

] 
K

Plan del Rio

Rio Antigua
Jalapa 5,000
Rio Bejudos

Rio Jamapa
LIEncerb 40000 0
Cordova 3,000
El Tijar 100** X
Boca del Rio 50**
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Estimated ' Species· Present' 2. Xiphophorus
Altitude'  couchianus macutatus uariatus milleri montezumae pygmaeus clernenciae heNeri

Rio Papaloapan.
Orizaba - 4,200 X
Otopa X
Motzorongo 800 X
El Hule 200 X
Papaloapan 200 X' X
Obispo 8000 X X
Cosamaloapan 100* X
Achotal 1506 X
Laguna Catemaco 1,000 X X

Rid Coitzacoalcos
Rio Sarabia 275 X X
Almagrps 150* X X-
Jesus Carranza 800 X X
Minatitlan. ,7.5 X X
Rio Uxpanapa 160* X (X)
Coatzacoalcos 50 X

Rio Tonala
Huapacal ·100" X
Tres, Bocas 7500 X
La Renal 50*0 X
La Venta 5000 X X
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Estimated Species Present ?: Xiphophorus
Altitude·1 couchianus maculatus variatus milleri'~montezumae pygnweus clemenciae hetteri

Rio Grijalva
Teapa 800 (X) X
Santa Anna ditch 6000 - (X)
Arroyo Huasteca 5000 00 ,
Villa Hermosa  8000 X

Ri6 Usumactina
Rdb Santo Domingo 1,500 _ X
Rio de la Pasion 800*0 X
Arroyo Xotal 50000 X
Rio San Pedro de Martir 40000
Laguna de Z6tz 80000 X
Laguna de Eckixil 80009 X
Laguna de Peten 80000

,>4
 

1
 

X
X

X
 X

Rio Hondo, Uaxactun 800*0 x
X

Brook No. 1 25*

Brook No. 2 25* X

Belize River
Benque Viejo 550°
Rio Privacion 1,200**

X
X
X

Rio Frio 1,200-00
Gabourel Creek 25* X
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, Estimated Species Present ': Xiphophoms
Altitude 1 couchianus maculatus vafiatuy milleri montezumae pygmaeus clemenciae helleri

Rio Grande (British Honduras) , 50* X

Rio Motagua at Copan .1,995 -X

Rio Chamelecon, Coastal , 100**'

Rio 'Lancetilla 100**

Rio San Juan 16000
Rio Bonito 10000

Estero  Salado ' 10000

1 Altitudes are givell in. feet. The approximate relative accuracies of the estimates are indicated by asterisks:
_n«asterisk: Altitude of locality given explicitly in one of the sources of data,

*one asterisk: Estimate based On altitudes given. for nearby points and textual descriptions;
gotwo asterisks: Rough estimate based. on general  ~ location in relation to points for which altitudes are  given and.on

textual descriptions.
2 Parentheses  indicate. very fdw fish of the species indicated were collected at the station, but that a larger sample was

collected at a nearby point. Such small collections are hot' 6ntered separately.
Sources of data are. as. folldws:

Mexico: Goldman, 1951.
British Honduras: Survey Dept., wall' map, published 1944.
Guatemala and Honduras: Lewis and Campbell, 1951.
Exceptions: Altitudes .are given- IM the-~*612  descriptions of 1*6 SEatioiE *fo Sanio-Domingo and CoDan.
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75 00 800 feet above sea level. Sympatricity of these tw6 species is
significantly higher in the Rio Coatzacoalcos (62 percent of the lodali-
ties collected) than in the Ri6 Papaloapan (40 percent) or Rio Jamapa
(1 percent). In the great majority of cases, sympatricity is accidental
and impermanent, resulting from occasional waif swordtails being
washed downstream into platyfish habitats and from both species
being trapped together in drying pools in stream beds. 4

In at least two or three places where helleri and maculatus occur
together ih the Rio Coatzacoalcos, the situation is one of permanent,
established coexistence. Superficially there appears to be no ecologi-
caJ separation of the two species. These situations have not been
studied critically, and microstratifications of currents around stones and
crevices may permit two ecologically different species to exist ih close
association in what appears to be a relatively homogeneous environ-
nnent.

However, helleri also occurs sympatrically with the very similar
and closely related clemenciae in the Rio Coatzacoalcos, and here
again there is at least no known major ecological separation., Indeed,
because of their great similarity not only in coloration but in general

_ body form, anything more than a microc65mic separation is difficult
to imagine. Behavioral differences together with an incipient genetic
isolation may reenforce minor discontinuities 6f habitat. In view of
the relative ease with which interspecific hybrids are obtained among -
the members of this genus when they are subjected to heterotypic
mating situations in the laboratory, it seems unlikely that genetic iso-
lation is alone the determining factor in maintaining the- integrity of
helleri and clemenciae, or any other species of Xiphophorus in nature.

ADABIWE MODIFICATIONS TO THE ENVIRONMENT AND
PATTERNS OF DISTRIBUTION

The geographical races and subspecies of helleri provide the best
examples of correlation between types of biotic community and morph-
ological specialization. The helleri that live at the highest altitudes in

' In order to define more precisely the different responses of helleri and macu-
Zatus to currents and Other physical factors it would be helpful to be able to make
reasonable. estimates of the surface gradient in feet per mile as an index to.average
current conditions at various elevations. In Ohio Trautman (1942) found that
distribution of bass and other fish waS correlated with flow gradient. Smallmouth
bass were found largely in, stream sections having a gradient of 7 to 20 feet per
mile; they were almost never collected where the gradierit wns below 3 or above
25 feet per mile. It is hoped to apply such quantitative methods tQ the ecology
of Xiphophorus in the future.
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rivers with the steep6st gradients-Rio Nautla, Rio Chachalacas, Rio
Antigua and Rio Jamapa-and thus are subject to the greatest velocity
of current, exhibit the slenderest bodies, the shortest caudal Bns, the
fewest dorsal-fin rays, the most scales in a lateral series, and a unique
combination of gohopodial traits. Reduction in body depth, and size
of the dorsal and caudal fins in these sw6rdtails may be interpreted
as adaptive modifications that cut down resistance to water flow by
smoothing the streamlines. Increase in scale number, perhaps 'by
decreasing scale size, may also play a role in cutting down this resist-
ance. The gonopodium of these sw6rdtails shows a pronounced re-
duction in the number and size of the distal serrae and an enlargement
of the functionally related dorsal claw. Clark, Aronson, and Gordon
(I949) and Rosen and Gordon (1958) showed that both these special-
ized terminal gonopodial elements function as holdfasts that secure
the male to the female during copulation. But the claw is largers more
pointed, and projetts farther out· than the serrae which originate on
the fin ray beneath; it. thus may serve as a more effective holdfast, per-
haps functionally replacing the distal kerrae in those Bshes inhabiting
turbulent waters.

As further evidence of' the r~lationship of these modifications to
physical conditions of- the environment, the Rio Santo Domingo
helleri is significantly more slender of body and averages .2 or 8 fewer
dorsal fin rays than other swordtails living in the Rio Grijalva-Usuma-
cinta system at approximately 1000 feet. lower elevation. In addition,
its gonopodium shows the  same relationship of distal serrae to dorsal
claw as in swordtails from the steeply descending northern rivers dis-
cussed above. Yet its pigmentary traits and geographic position Mhow
it clearly a derivative of the southern compJex.

In montezumae and milleri, contrary to expectation for species of
lotic communities, the gonopodial claw is severely redficed, some.
times obsolescent, and the distal serrae are as highly developed as in
typically lowland species. The reproductive ecology of these species
may not call for additi6nal holdfasts, or perhaps  their distal serrae have
evolxed in relation to other gonopodial traits that make them as effec-
tive as the alternative helleri mechanism. Nevertheless, pygmaeus
and clemenciae, species entirely of lotic communities, have both slend-
er bodies  and well developed claw mechanisms in their gonopodia.

In general the characteristically stream-living species (helleri, clem-
, enciae, montezumae, pyginaeus, milleri) are slender of b6dy and have

gonopodial claws. PlatyRshes (maculatus,. uariatus, couchianus) are
deep bodied and typically lack,the claw. It is possible that the sword-
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tail species and milleri may have had a common point of origin, per-
haps in the Rio Panuco.basin, the prototype eyolving in a stream biota,
while maculatus and uariatus were derived from a lowland representa-
tive. Reasons for thinking that couchianus may have evolved sepa-
rately from the other platyfishes are discussed below.

The region of Atlantic coastal Mexibo from. the Rio Nautla (north-
ern Veracruz) north to the' Rio Soto la Marina (southetit Tamaulipas)
includes 8 of the currently recognized 15 species and subspecies of
Xiphophorus. Within the Rio Panuco , system alone, in the center of
this region, 5 of these forms, occur, two endemically. South of the ~
Rio Nautla maculatus and -helleri have extended their ranges into
northern Central America, while to the north of Rio Soto la Marina,
Only one species, couchianus, is to be found, in the Rio Grafide system.

Because of the abundance of forms in the region of the Panuco
system and the endemism exhibited by montezumae and pygmaeus,
it is believed that the spatial origins of Xiphophorus must have cen-
tered in the great and complex river valleys of northern Veracruz
and eastern San Luis Potosi. It is difRcult to conceive of the numer-
ous generalized forms in the nortli arising fram a southern Mexican
or northern Central American prototype of the most highly special-
ized form, helleri. If one regards the generalized couchianus in the
Rio Grande system as a relict of a former center of southward dis-
persal, we are confronted with the complete absence of any species of
Xiphophorus in the Rio San Fernando, the next major river basin to
the south-a river close to the Rio Grande, yet about 100 miles from
the next river to the south in which ualiatus is, abundant. This ab-
sence is all the more compelling since poeciliid, species such as Mom-
enesia sphenops that commonly live sympatrically with Xiphophorus
elsewhere are plentiful in the Rio San Fernando.

The present distribution of species of Xiphophorus (figs. 4, 10, 19)
may be accounted for primarily by their ecological specialization, and
secondarily by past changes in .hydrography or topographic coinci-
dence. X. helleri, as a species that can adapt'to a variety of lotic,and
lentic environments, is well suited to have penetrated as far south
as Honduras where at present it occupies both pond and stream habi-
tats. X.  maculatus, on the other hand, while well suit6d to traversing
sluggish coastal streams and meandering inland rivers, has extended
its southern range only as far as northern British Honduras. Between
that pomt and the coastal 16wlands of Honduras the 5wift waters that
descend from the Maya Mountains· may well have checked its southi
ward dispersal.
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X. variatus, though perhaps restricted in the south by competition
with helleri and maculatus, occupies a variety 6f habitats through-
out the Rio Panuco basin and as far north as the Rio Soto la Marina.

The localization of pygmaeus in the Rio Panuco proper (excluding
the Rio Tamesi) and of milleri in the Laguna Catemaco region may
have been a result. of  their great specialization for stream habitats,
while the less extreme localization. of montezumae may have resulted
from a combination of a preference for headwater environments and
competition in the lowlands with the dominant  and versatile uaritaus.
X. montezumae does, however, penetrate as far into the lowlands as
the Rio Calaboza, but in this river uariatus probably is the more
abundant. ,

The disjunct geographical position of couchianus may represent
an early and only partly successful attempt at northward expansion
via coastal freshwater passageways.

·The zoogeographic significance of the single known population of
clemenciae is discussed below.

ROuTES OF DISPERSAL

Despite the imp6rtance of their ecological specializations in mold-
ing the distributional patterns of the species of Xiphophorus, certain
topographic and hydrographic features of their environment have
been instrumental in their dispersal. Details of the topographic and
hydrographic changes in Mexico's Atlantic coastal plain through geo-

- logic time are virtually unknown. Such information is needed for
a more well, rounded picture of the genus, as the concordance of
geologic data with those derived from zoogeographic analysis is, in
the absence of a fossil record, a critical test of the validity of, any
hypotheses regarding the group's evolutionary history. 5

Species of Xiphophorus apparently have. little or no tolerance for
salt or brackigh water environments. This is indicated by their con-
spicuous absence from brackish wbter deltas and by the notable dis-
tinctiveness of the many geographical races inhabiting adjacent rivers.
Some of the races and subspecies of Xiphophorus live in rivers wh6se
mouths are separated by less than 20 miles of coastline (e.g., New
River-Rio Hondo-Belize River). The results of a few casual tests
in the laboratory in which several groups of platyfish and sw6rdtails

' I gratefully acknowledge that geological inf6rmation in the following general
discussion is  based largely on torrespondence received from W. Armstrong P.ric6,
Research Geological Oceanographer of the Texas Agricultural. and Mechanical
College, during 1954.
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were subjected to a series of decreasing concentrations of seawater
(pure seawater' to slightly brackish) reaffirm the above conclusion;
no group survived longer than one hour even in the lowest concentra-
tions of seawater. This is in marked contrast to the ability of other
poeciliid groups, such as the poeciliins and gambusiins, to occupy
successfully a wide variety of brackish and marine environments.

This physiological restriction of Xiphophorus, except for the un-
likely event that it may be a relatively recent development, must '
have limited its means of dispersal from one drainage area to another
to three: .1) headwater transfer, the capture of the headwaters and
associated fauna of one system by another through natural or man- -
made changes iM landscape; 2) migration of a fauna via lowland or
coastal ·confluences of coalescing freshwater delta1 and bays; and 3)
migration and/or transfer via periodically formed flood. $lains, and
other effects of flooding or river and lake bed overflow. Though all
three means have undoubtedly played a role in the spread northward
and southward of Xiphoporus, present evidence indicates that migra-
tions of these Bshes via coastal estuarine confiuences have been of
primary importance. For example, we now have a huge area of con-
f[uences on the deltas of the Rio Grijalva, Rio Seco, Rio Teapa, Rio
San Pedro, and Rio Usumacinta. In addition, a recent connection
with the Rio Tonala is a strong probability. All but the Rio Seco
and Rio Sad Ped~o are known to contain a distinctive form (red-
striped) of the green swoPdtail, X. helleri. The platyfish, X. maculatus,
in this area differ significantly from all more northern populations in
the frequencies of certain» autosomal genes.

The Rio Tonala and Rio Coattzacoalcos (Rio Uspanapa) are so
close that it is hard to see how a confluence at some time could have
been avoided. A region of fairly high eleviition separates them near
the coast, but inland a connection may have occurred where the
Uspanapa bends eastward, pa~ticularly if water levels were higher
and this low divide assumed an estuarine character. There might
also have been a headwater connection via lakes 6f the volcanic area.
Fbr example, a lake draining to the southeast might become blocked
by lava and fill to overflow in some other direction, possibly to the
west, thus sending the Bsh into a different system. But it is particu-
larly the difference in elevation of the possible confluences between
the Coatzacoalcos and Tonala, and between the Tonala and rivers,
to the east that  is of greatest interest with reference to the fish distri-
butions. This point at the Isthmus. of Tehuantepec. appears to be a
region of marked transition between races and subspeties of nidcu-
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Zatus and helleri. Confluences at higher elevations farther inland
(Coatzacoalcos-Tonala) might  have been most effective during periods :* ·
of high seawater level, but their importance would dwindle with the
receding waters only to give way to lower connect:jons that were
gradually being exposed (Tonala eastward to Usumacinta). Temporal
changes of this sort would probably be sumcient to bfing ,about iso-
lation and divergence of the fish populations on either side of the
divide.

In addition to relatively enduring confluences (swamps and othei
interlocking waterways) that develop directly on the coastal plain
when mountain torrents send immense volumes of water to the low-
lands where existing channels cannot contain them, 6ffshore lagoons
may play a significant role in fish dist*ibution on a more intermittent -
basis. Goldman (1951) stated that along both coasts of the Mexican

«mainland,... narrow, shallow lagoons, often of considerable length
and varying charactef, occupy low-lying belts behind fringing sand
dunes. These are usually located near or across the mouths of rivers.
Through wave action along the shores, lines of sand dunes have grad-
ually been thrown up as a barrier behind which the fresh-water drain-
age tends to spread parallel to the coast line."

There is also a probable stream · capture at Acayucan (Coatzacoal-
cos) 6r at. least in the stream that flows southeast past this village just
to the west. Its headwaters mighi have once flowed into the San Juan
branch of the Rio Papaloapan, via a creek entering it at Ixtampan.
Possible confiection between the Rio Papaloapan and Rio Jamapa
would be most simply accomplished, as before, along the coastal la-
goons, and this is precisely what is indicated by the similarity of the
Boca del Rio swordtails (Jamapa) with those of the Papaloapan.

To the south in northern Central America, the best evidence at
present favors the view that fish populations moved relatively freely
acr6ss what is now the Peten lake disbict of northern Guatemala. The
pattern of disjunct lakes and relict streams on this plateau suggests
former headwater connections between the Rio Usumacinta system
and the rifers of British Honduras. Platyfish pppulations in the three
northern rivers of British Honduras may have reached there either by
independent headwater entry, by mixing of waters via lowland con-
Ruences, er by both. The Hondo.and New Rivers seem to be sep-
arated by a linear area of folded or faulted rocks. These rocks'seem,
from the drainage pattern, to have some appreciable elevation above
present valley floors and flood plains. Hence land confluences seem
unlikely during the immediatd past, except for some capture among
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the minor headwaters. Confluence when the water was· as little as·
15-to 20''fat lower, possibly 6,000 to 10,000 years ago, 5eems almost:
a certainty. Almost certainly these rivers were similafly conEuent
with the Belize River. Below water all these riveFs are tributary to a
long narrow depression Hoored at 15 feet. Furthermore, the .Belize is
delfaie 'and might have been connected to the other rivers thyough a
marsh or swamp (World Aeronautical Chart 645) at almost any pre-
cartographic date (200 to 5,000 years ago). Confluences between the
Hando ana New ~ Rivers, and possibly the Belize, are possible eVen
today during the periodic floods that cause these rivers.to overflow
their banks and establish broad though shallow sheets of connecting
waters.

RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN XIPHOPHORUS

ASSESSMENT OF CHARACTERS
GONOPODIUM.

A clawlike segment at the terminal region of ray 5a is among the
important gonopodial characters that distinguish the species of Xipho-
phorus. .The claw is an enlarged and highly modified terminal ele-
ment that extends distally from base to tip and then curves upward
or posteriorly to form a bony projection pointed away from the main
akis of the gohopodium. The claw varies greatly  in size  between spe-
cies, being largest in helleri and smallest in montezumae, milleri and
the platyfishes.

In helleri the claw'* most prominent characteristic is the 'cum/a-
ture of the tip to form a large, pointed spine which projects through
the epidermis. In this species its general appearance is that of a
sickle; the distance  from the base of the segment to the point of curva-
ture is slightly less than that from the point of curvature to the pro-
jecting tip (fig. 20). In pygmaeus and clemenciae the claw has a more
linear pattern; the base projects forward and  the tip extends upward
an equal distadce at right angles to the base (figs. 11, 18). In monte-
zumae and milleri the  claw is much longer  than high. and rarely if
ever greater in width than the segments on ray 5a preceding- it; it
is quite thin and turns up slightly at its tip to form a tiny protuber-
ance that Occasionally is laeking.

The progressive variation in size and shape of the claw from
hElleri to milleri c6rresponds to a change in the size and shape of the
distal serrae,'in the fourth posterior ray.. (4p). .In the generalized
Xiphophorus gonopodium the distal serrae constitute a group of from
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2 to 12 paired elements at the tip of ray 4p. They are laterally com- ,
pressed and their bases are broad anteroposteriorly, tapering upward
to a point. For purposes of comparison, the broad, anterior portion

- of a serra is called the base, the slender, tapering posterior portion
the shaft.

in helleri and maculatus the heights of the shafts and the widths
of the bases of the distal serrae are inherited independently (Gordon
and Rosen, 1951). The critical dimension for comparing any two
species is the average height of the serrae (shaft) referred to the
degree of upward thrust of the tip of the claw.

In helleri the distal serrae number about 8 to 4 and are short and
squat in lateral view. They vary in outline, some have broad bases
and slightly developed shafts, others are almost triangular.

In pygmaeus the distal serrae usually number 4 to 5 and are
typically slender With moderately developed shafts. The amount of
variation in shaft height is equivalent to that found, in heneri; the
tallest serrae of helleri resemble the shortest ones 6f pygmaeus.

X. montezumae usually has 5 to 7 distal serrae. Their slender
shafts are well developed, and their range of variability in height
overlaps the range of those in pygmaeus.

Generally the heights of the shafts of the distal serrae are smallest
in helleri, greatest in montezumae, and intermediate in pygmaeus.
The number of distal serrae is least in helleri, greatest in montezumae,
and intermediate in pygmaeus,

The claw on the 5th anterior.fay shows just the reverse Order of
size from largest to smallest: helleri has the largest claw, pygmaeus
one of intermediate size, montezumae the smallest. Apparently a
strong inverse relationship exists between size of claw and height of
distal serrae; helleri, the species with the largest and most strongly
curved claw, has the smallest and most weakly expressed distal serrae.
The· interrelationships of claw size, distal serrae height, and distal
serrae number are as follows:

Height of Average number
Size of claw , distal serrae of distal serrae

helleri large low 3.06
P!/gameus intermediate intermediate 4.50
montezumae small high 4.70

Similar relationships occur within a single species. For example,
the L'Fncero swordtails (helleri) have gonopodia with large claws
and three small serrae. Those of Almagrez have relatively smaller
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claws and their four distal serrae are proportionally larger, and usually
have longer and more slender shafts.

The helleri gonopodium is further distinctive in its large, angular
ramus at the terminus of ray 4a, and a consistently small and crescent-
shaped hook on ray 8 (fig. 20). This condition is closely approached
in the gonopodium of clemenciae. In the other species the rami are
only slightly curved and weakly expressed, and the hooks are long
and scythe-shaped.

K YB

Figure 26. Two types of gonopodial claws identified in wild caught X.
maculatus. A. The typical platyfish claw, formed entirely by modification of the
terminal segment of ray 5a. B. Claw formed by the fusion of the terminal seg-
ment of ray 5a with the shaft of a serra on ray 4p to produce a dorsal holdfast of
the swordtail type (see text).

In the platyfishes (maculatus, uariatus, and couchianus) the termi-
nal segment on ray Sa is generally a small, unmodified element,
rounded at its tip. It is located just behind and slightly dorsal to the
distal serrae, the area occupied by the claw in the swordtail gono-
podium. As a rule this terminal element in the platyfish gonopodium
shows some tendency to enlarge and occasionally to curve, so that it
is morphologically different from any of the preceding elements on
ray 5a. While this terminal segment tends to differentiate in the platy-
fish, it rarely becomes specialized except in size. However, in 9 out
of 20 gonopodia from the platyfish (maculatus) of the Rio Jamapa
system, the terminal element on ray 5a was unmistakably differenti-
ated into a claw (fig. 26a). When these claws do appear in platyfish
they are usually comparable in form to the claws of montezumae.
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The essential contrast in the claw between maculatus and montezumae
is the difference in its frequency. It is present virtually always in
montezumae, but seldom in maculatus.

Tw-0 type5 6f claws have been identified in maculatus. Type I,
mentioned above, is small, crescent-shaped, and only slightly pointed
as in montezumae and milleri. Type II was found in the gonopodia
of plat~shes from the Rio Coatzacoalcos drainage system near Jesus
Carranza, Veracruz (fig. 26b). Three out of seven mature males had
gonopodia with large, well-formed claws of the swordtail type. In
each the claw appears to have been formed from embyyonk elements
of both rays dp and Sa. In each case the proximal region of >the claw
is articulated with ray Sa, and a small portion of the basal regi65
seems to be a continuation ·of this ray. The sharp and angular end
piece, which points posteriorly away from the axis.of the fin, is inti-
mately, a5sociated with the 6th member of the distal serrae of ray 4p
and, in two'out of Lhree cases, with the 1st member of the subterminal
segments. The terminal element of ray 5a apparently has pirated
the,·pointed tip of the shaft of the 6th serra on ray 4p. This interpre-
tation accounts for the incomplete separation of the claw from the
distal members of the 4th ray, and is strengthened by the correspond-
ence in Height between the distal serrae of ray 4p and the end piece
of the claw segment.

There seems little doubt that these two types of claws are distinbt.
The typical platyfish ciaw, type I, has its origin at the terminal region
of ray Sa. Type II (the 5wordtail type) probably has a more complex
origin with two develepmental loci, one at raySa ·and the Other at
ray 4p, combining to produce the differentiated segment. Thus the
underlying serrae and subterminal segments of ray 4 may in some way
be related to claw development.

In general, few serraer are associated with many subterminal seg-
ments and vice versa, and both are related to claw size. These  riela-
tionships are illustrated as follows:

In Xiphophorus helleri (claw large) from the Rio C6atzacoalcos, near Jesus
Carranza

Number of Number of Total number
distal serrae subterniinal segments 6f 5egments

4 59
3 6 9
4 5 9
4 5 9
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In Xiphophorus pygmaeus (claw intermediate) from a laboratory reared stock.

Numbet of , Number of Total number
distal  serrae subterminal segments of segments

6 4 10
4 6 10
5 5 10
5 5 10
5 5 10
5 5 10

In Xiphophorus niaculatus (claw small, when rarely present) from the Rio
Coatzacoalcos, near Jesus Carranza.

Number of Number 6f Total number
distal serrae subterminal segments of segments

6 8 9
6 8 9
5 4 9
6 3 9
6 8 9
7 2 9

These data suggest that in normal development of the gonopodium
definite restraints are placed on the number and size of the distal
serrae laid down within circumscribed limits-in this case, the tip
of ray 4p. If the claw of ray 5a is, in part, embryologically homo-
logous with the shaft of a distal serra, as indicated above, then per-
haps during gonopodial morphogenesis the developing tip of ray Sa
pfovides the restraining influence on serrae growth. In other words,
the greater the influence of the claw "field," the greater the suppres-
sion of serrae development in both size and number. Turner (1941)
described such embryonic "field" effects in the gonopodium of the
poeciliid Gambusia a#inis. Accordingly, gonopodia having numerous
woll-developed serrae and small or no claws (montezumae, milleri,
maculatus, variatus,. touchianus) may be interpreted as representing a
primitive condition, while gonopodia having fewer and smaller serrae
and larger claws (helleri, pygmaeus, clemenciae), a more specialized
one. In this regard it may be significant that montezumae, obviously
allied to clemenciae, pygmaeus and helleri in many important fea-
tures,  nonetheless typically has a small type I claw at the tip of ray
521. Perhaps the type I (platyfish) and type II (swordtail) claws, though
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morphologically distinct, are inseparably related phylogenetically, the
existence of type I being requisite for the evolution of type II.

PIGMENTATION

The principal pigmentary characteristic of Xiphophorus is the oc-
currence of a small type of melan6phofe in the integument. Gordon
(1927) called these cells micromelanophores and distinguished them
from the larger cells known as macromelanophores, which are strue-
turally and genetically different. Micromelanophores are found in
the following regions.

Integument: Dermis, epidermis.
Pei,ineural tissues: Brain, spinal cord.
Perivascular tissues: Principal blood vessels, intermuscular blood

vesse~S.

Eye.
Peritoneal linings: Parietal peritoneum, pericardial peritoneum.
The dermal micromelanopbores of Xiphophorus measured by the

cytoplasmic melanin average individually about 1.5 mm when melanin
is disbersed and 0.8 mm when it is completely constricted. These cells
have a deRnite arrangement on the body. The middorsal region from
the tip of the snout to the end of the caudal peduncle is heavily pig-
mented. On the sides of the animals these melanophores show a
graded distribution, becoming less abundant ventrally.' The mid-
ventral line anteriorly is practically devoid of pigment and shows sil-
very gray where the whitish peritoneum shines through the thin mus-
cular wall of the belly. Along the anteri6r lateral region posterior to
the head, the micomelanophores are arranged in a netlike pattern.
This feticulum resembles the arrangement of scales, but does not
folldw the scale margins. The melanophores defining the reticula-
tions actually line the scale pockets.. It is the reticular network that
gives rise to or influences all the basic body pattem~, stripes, sym-
metrical blotching, or bars.

Another series of melanophores, the scale melanophores, does not
participate directly in producing a special pigment pattern. The
smallest and least pigmented of the chromatophores in these fishes,
these cells apparently are distinct from the pattern micromelano-
phores. Gordon (1927) found that when the scales were removed
from their dermal pockets, these melanophores adhered to the scale
substance and the well developed, fully pigmented micromelanophores
remained intact with the dermis. The scale melanophores are present
as a fine dusting over the entire body surface. Their presence  ac-
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centuates micromelanophore patterns and in combinations with other
types of chromatophores- gives a characteristic body "tone" that may
be referred to as the underlying. ground eolor. ,

When scale and micromelanophores are combined with xantho-
phores, erythrophores and guanophores (iridioeytes), the general
ground color is olivaceous. (Goodrich, Hill, and Arrick (1941) found
that maculatus and helleri possess the same three pigments for yellow
and red or orange coloring-lutein, zeaxanthin„ and erythropterin.)
Microscopic scrutiny of fresh integumentary tissue res61yes this hue
.into the individual chromatophore components. When, for any reason,

, th6 scale and micromelanophores are diminished or the individual
melanophores are contraeted, the ground color appears golden. Both
golden · and olivaceous ground coloring have been found in a ,single
population of Xiphophorus pygmaeus from the Rio Axtla. In this
instance, golden coloring is thought to be due to a genetically con-
trolled reduction in the number of melanophores.

There is some question whether the faint even wash of fin melano-
phores in otherwise immaculate fins is due to the presence of scale
type or micromelanophores. In such cases the Rn melanophores,
which are sma,11 and weakly pigmented, appear to be  continuous in
distribution with the scale melanophores at the fin base. Where
-bold, vivid patterns mark the fins,. the cells composing them are dis-
cifete, larger, more heavily pigmented, and are of the micromelano-
phore' type.

In addition to the genetic factors ·that are known to determine
intra- and interspecific pattern differences, some of which may be
large, special environmental conditions may initiate profolmd changes
in both underlying ground color and superimposed patterns.

Sumner and Wells (1988), Sumner and Doudoroff (1988) and Suni-
ner (1948, 1945) showed that Gambusia a#inis may undergo color
changes of at least two kinds: a) rapid and quickly reversible changas
of appearance in rbsponse to change in the background, nervous
stimuli or intense physiological stimuli; and b) more enduring changes
resulting from prolonged exposure to a nonfluctuating background
shade., Conftrmatory findings were reported by Breder (1947b). These
authors demonstrated that the rapid and quickly reversible changes
ara due to the shifting of pigment Darticles within'the integuinentary
chromatophores, that either spread out these particles into full view
or partly withdraw them from sight. The more enduring changes,
resulting from longer subjection to the visual stimuli, are due to the,
actual productibn of new pigment 9r pigment cells, or to the loss of
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pigment previously present. Such changes affect all patterns regard-
less 6-f position, though certain pattern comp6nents may respond more .
readily or more fully than others. Pierce (1941) has also shown that
in Mollienesia,latipinna changes in temperature as well as illumination
produce generalized changes in pigmentatioti by temporarily altering
the distribution of the melanin granules within the cells.

As the species of Xiphophorus live in a wide variety of environ-
mental situat,ions„some constantly shifting, possibly many of the
pattern differences noted in preserved specimens reflect differences
in habitat. Observations of living Xiphophorus under laboratory con-
dititons show conclusiVely that the expression of all basic patterns is
subject to great fluctuations with. light, temperature, and state of
activity. Some patterns may fade so that their presence can only be
detected. with the aid of a microscope.

With respect to the basic melanophore patterns on the body, the,
differences between species are more a matter of degree than of kind.,
In View of the diverse factors that bring about involuntary color change
in nature, circumspection is required in using pigment patterns for
taxonomic assessments. Nevertheless, contrast among the species of
Xiphophorus is sometimes sizeable, in striping for, example. No
amount of color change in an individual or local population could
possibly bridge the gap between two species with fundamentally
different  striped patterns. Even subspecies of X. helleri may be im-
perfectly separated using this basic pattern.

For the most part; the total pigmentary differences am6ng species
of Xiphophorus, including tail patterns, fn markings, and the non-
melanie coloring, serve an extremely useful role in taxonomic interpre-
tation and provide as many unifying bonds between species as any
6ther group of characters so far examined.

METAMERISM AND BODY FORM IN RELATION TO HABITAT

DORSAL FIN RAY, LATERAL SCALE, AND VERTEBRAL NUMBER. The
mathematical relationship between geography and values for dorsal
fin ray and scale number in X. helleri, X. variatus and X. maculatus
is discussed in Appendix 1. Values for altitude (table 83) are assodi-
ated statistically with those for these two metameric traits. In all
cases for which calculations were Made, it was found that the effict of
going north, as reflected in a change in fin ray Or scale counts, is
equivalent to the effect of goihg to a higher altitude. The resemblance
of northern populations to those at higher altitudes suggests a rela-
tionship with temperature. 'It is assumed provisionally that tempera-
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ture differences may actually have produced the effects noted, such
that:

The number of dorsal fin rays decreases with temperature in X.
uariatus and in X. maculatus, increases with temperature in X. helleri,
and

The number of scales in a latefal series increases with temperature
in X. maculatus, decreases with temperature in X. helleri. -

Counts made on laboratory reared deseendants of the river popu-
lations of X. helleri and X. variatus support the view that the tempera-
ture-correlated differences are actually of a genetic nature. The off-
spring derived from natural populations with low, medium, and high
fin ray counts each maintain their counts under laboratory condi-
tions (table 26).

A number of important excep,dons suggest that temperature is
not alone responsible or even the most important factor for producing
the alleged environmentally influenced- variations. Most significant
is the fact that the form of uariatus (u. euwal!/*ae) having the highest
Gn ray count (table 9) lives at about 4000 feet, considerably higher
than all other members of this species (table 88). Equally conflicting
are the variations in Vertebral number among the eight species (table
8). Whereas X. helleri has a higher vertebral count in the north than ~
in the south, the mountain derivative of X. helleri guentheri, X. helleri
aluarezi from Chiapas, resembles the norther* form in many ways
but has the low count characteristic of members of the southern com-
plex. Similarly, X. uariatus et)elynae (4000 feet), and X. uariatus
xiphidium (1500 feet) have lower vertebral counts than at least four
populations of X. uariatus cariatus (260-1201) feet). The two sub-
species of X. pygmaeus that occur in similar habitats appear to have
different Vertebral counts.

This information suggests that metamerism, though certainly in-
fluenced by temperature, is also subject to other factors under natural
conditions. Whereas environmentally influenced variation may be-
come hereditary through the action of natural selection (Waddington,
1957: 162-187, "genetic assimilation of adaptive characters"), in some
cases counter selection may neutralize or eVen reverse these effecfs-
and at present we have no way of sorting out these two possibilities
and of  assessing the value of each. Because of this, arguments (see
Hubbs and Gordon, 1948) using metameric traits to determine inter'
specific relationships in Xiphophorus appear to be unso.und,

BODY.PROPORTIONS AND ALLOMETRIC GROWIH. Gordon and Gor-

don (1954) found statistically significant diffe,rences among X. macu«
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Figure 27. Graphic and pictorial representation of the zinequal rates of
growth of two vertical body dimensions in niale Xii,hophorus montezunme at-
taining different absolute sizes at sexual maturity. In the graph the large dots
represent paired values of greatest depth (GD) and least depth (LD) of body in
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lotus taken on different days from the same collecting point with re-
spect to a) the depth index (standard length/body depth), b) the length
of the caudal peduncle index (standard length/length of caudal ped-
uncle), and c) absolute length. Though the samples were all from
the same population and the morphometric differences do not reflect
genetic differences within the population, the effects of predation and
other factors are sumcient to bring about appreciable changes in the
indices for a population within a w6ek.

The findings that fish taken on different days from the same 10-
cality not only are of different absolute sizes but have different rela-
tive proportions emphasizes a common difficulty in the usa of body
measurements. This involvds the unequal rates of growth of different
regions of the body as the animal increases in size. When greatest
depth of body and least depth of caudal peduncle in four samples of
X. montezuma are plotted together against standard length, two dis.
tinct growth lines are obtained (fig. 27). Standard length ranges ap-
proximately from 20 mm to 60 mm and, as all values fall along the
same growth lines, each sample differs from the others only with re-
spect to the distribution of its values along these lines. For example,
montezumae montezumae from the Rio Tamesi is confined to the
lower end of the distribution, montezumae montezumae from the
Rio Salto de Agua occupies an intermediate position, the Rio Verde
swordtail, montezumae montezumae, is found at the upper end, and
the Rio Moctezuma swordtail, montezumae cortezi, extends from the
lower end almost to the upper end of the distribution. The growth

, trends of the two vertical dimensions (body depth and caudal peduncle

individuals of  X. montezumae cortezi. Small dots represent these two paired
measurements in intlividuals of X, montezumae montezumae. Note that all points
fall along two imaginary straight lines that cliverge at a constant rate with increase
in standard length of body. The upper fish is an adult male X. montezumae
montezumae from the Rio Tamesi approximately 30 mm in standard length. In
the center is  an adUlt male of X. montezumae cortezi from the Rio Axtla, 87
mm in standard length. The, lower fish is the holotype of this species described
by Jordan and Snyder in I899, and is *proximately 55 mm ih standard length.
Despite 5triking differences in body form, all specimens are represented. within the
two trend lines in the graph.

X montezumae cortezi (large dots); Rio Axtla-14 paired values from fish
22 mm to 48 mm in  standard length. .

X. montezumae montezumae (small dots): Ri6 Tamesi-13 paired values from
fish 28 mm to 135' mm in standard length, Rio Salto de Agua-14 paired values
from fish 26 mm to 46 mm in standard length; Rio Verde-11 paired *alues from
fish 86 mm to 59 mm in standard length.
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depth) are both essentially linear, but their rates of increase differ,
as indicated by differences in slope of the two trend lines, body depth
increasing at a greater rate than caudal peduncle depth. It is also
clear from the slope of these lines that standard length increases at
a greater rate than either vertical body dimension. The net result of
these differences in terms of growth and body form is that as the
animal matures and grows larger, it becomes progressively less deep
bodied, while the caudal peduncle becomes more and more slender
in relation to depth of the anterior trunk region. Thus, the small Rio
Tamesi swordtails are rather stout with about equally deep trunk
and peduncle; the large Rio Verde swordtails are comparatively
slender, though the anterior trunk region is distinctly gibbous and
the pedunele rather sharply tapering and shallow. These distinctive
differences in body form apparently are due largely to the effects of
allometric growth on animals confined to opposite ends of an un-
usually large size gradient.
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Figure 28. Graphic representation of the unequal rates 6f growth of two
Vertical body dimensions in male Xiphophorus pygmaeus attaining different abso-
lute sizes at sexual maturity. The large dots represent paired values of greatest
depth (GD) and least depth (LD) of body in individuals of X. pygmaeus nigrensis.
Small dots represent those of the nominate f6rm. The trend lines representing
these distributions for X. p. nigrensis are solid, and dashed for the nominate,form,
X. p. pt/~maeus.

A comparable situation occurs within a single population of X.
pygmaeus nigrensis from the Rio Choy. Here two distinctive male
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body forms exist at opposite ends of a size gradient, where adult Size
ranges from 18.5 mm to 40 mm (fig. 28). Relative body depth and
caudal peduncle depth allow the smallest males of pt/gnmeus nigrensis
to be readily distinguished from the customarily small males of pyg-
maeus pygmaeus because the two subspecies have distinctly different
growth lines. On the other hand, montezumae cortezi (Rio Mocte-
zuma) is not separable from montezumae montezumae (Rio Tamesi,
Rio Salto de Agua, Rio Verde) in this way.
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Figure 29. Graphic representation of the unequal rates of growth of two
vertical body dimensions in male Xiphophorus helleri attaining different absolute
sizes at sexual maturity. The large dots represent paired values of greatest depth
(GD) and least depth (LD) of body in individuals of X. helleri guentheri from six
rivers (Grijalva, Polbchic,  Lancetilla, Frio, de la Pasion, and Xotal). Small dots
represent those of the nominate form from three systems (Nautla, Antigua,
Jamapa). The two open circles with X's represent the paired values of a single
specimen of X. h. aluarezi. The trend lines representing these distributions are
solid for X. h. guentheri, and dashed for the nominate form, X. h. helleri. See
text.

The four subspecies of X. helleri illustrate how both situations may
occur within a single species (fig. 29). In helleri body depth tends to
increase from north to south. When the paired values for two body
proportiohs are plotted as above, two distinct sets of trend lines are
obtained, one set representing samples of helleri guentheri from five
geographical populations, and the other samples of helleri helleri from
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three. Comparable values obtained from samples of helleri strigatus
may fall between those of helleri helleri and helleri guentheri,·'but
many approximate those of helleri guentheri so closely that strigatim
and guentheri are net clearly separable on the basis of  these two body
measurements and both may be conveniently described by a single set
of trend lines. The single pair of values obtained for aluarezi closely
approximates the lines of best fit for helleri. X. h. helleri and atuarezi,
although both attaining a comparatively large size, are consistently
more slender than are strigatus and guentheri of the same size. As
this relationship persists in laboratory reared descendants of wild-
caught swordtails, fixed proportional differences of this kind are mani-
festly due to inherent differences in the growth patterns.

- Because many helleri and aluarezi are mountain forms and guen-
theri and strigatus lowland ones, differences in their allometries may
reflect differences in their habitats. But environment does not explain
the differences between pygmaeus pygmaeus and pygmaeus nigrensis,
whose habitats are not notabiy unlike. Also difficult to correlate with
habitat are the similar patterns of growth in four populations of
montezumae, two of which (from the Rio Verde and Rio Salto de
Agua) occur in torrential headland tributaries. How then are we to
compare the different species with respect to body growth and form
and make such comparisons meaningful in phylogenetic analysis? Al-
though this question cannot yet be answered satisfactorily, it seems
reasonable that interspecific comparisons of metamerism and body
form in Xiphophorus are less important phylogenetically than are
the ecological, preferences that are correlated with them.

(OMPARATIVE BEHAVIOR

Differences in the sensory apparatus of X. maculatus and X. helleli
are indicated by the work of Crozier, Wolf, and Zerrahn-Wolf (1987 a,
b, c) and Crozier and Wolf (1989a, b, e, d). They found that the
curves representing the relationship between flicker frequency and
mean critical illumination for response to a moving stripe pattern
exhibit marked differences in both form and proportions in the two
species. This is interpreted as having a genetic basis, reflected-in
the physiological activity of the retinal elements and central nervous
systern.

The observations of Clark, Aronson, and Gordon (1954) as well
as my own knowledge of these species' behavior indicate that sword-
tails are more excitable than platyfish. In aquaria swordtails are
easily disturbed, platyfish rarely are. The general behavior patterns
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of both groups are most probably closely tied to their ecological spe-
cializations. The excitable swordtail species occupy a headwater
habitat where quick responses and the ability to swim strongly and
perhaps jump are needed to overcome turbulent currents. The more
placid platyfish frequent quiet shores and waters heavily grown with
aquatic vegetation in lowland reaches.

Clark, Aronson, and Gordon (1954) discovered several qualitative
and quantitative differences between the sexual behavior of X. mac-
ulatus and X. helleri. Whereas several types of behaviors, namely co-
pulation, gonopodial th]rusting and sginging, sidling, quivering, and
nipping, were observed during courtship in both species, two be-
havior patterns typically shown by courting male platies, pecking and
retiring, were not recorded for swofdtails, and male swordtails showed
exaggerated backing,and nibbling actions not seen in platyfish.

Quantitatively the two species differ in the mean duration of
copulation, rapidity with which copulations initially occurs during
the observation periods, frequency of copulations, and number of
inseminations resulting from copulations.

How useful these various behavioral differences may prove in a
sytematic evaluation 0f the genus is still conjectural. The exaggerated
backing movements of swordtails may be related to the presence of
the' long, brilliantly marked caudal appendage that thd platyfish lack.
Other quantitative differences may be closely interwoven with the
ecological differences separating the species in nature.

~KELETAL ELEMENTS

In addition to the features discussed above, three other groups of
structures were ex-amined which, because of their relative constancy
in this group of fishes, appear to be most significant from the stand-
point of generic definition. They are the gonopodial suspensorium,
the head skeleton, and the pectoral girdle. A few differences were
noted at the specific level.

GONOP0DIAL SUSPENSORIUM. Gordon and Benzer (1945) studied
and reviewed the literature on the gonopodial suspensorium of Xipho-
phorus and gave a brief account of the morphological differences
among the six then-known species. Their efforts to define phyletic
lines within Xiphophoms from the information gained by their study
of the suspensoria revealed Only a mosaic of interrelationships. Many
of the difficulties they encountered in their 6riginal work are now
partly resolved by study of several hundred additional specimens,
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both[ cleared .and stained material as well as radiographs. Some gen- ,
eralizations may now be made on features common to the suspensoria- 1 -
of all of the species of Xiphophorus:
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Figure 80. Gonopodial suspenso-ria in platyfshes. A. X. couchianus (Girard)
(UMMZ: 97571). B. X. maculatus (Cuenther) (UMMZ: 124255). C. X. variatus
xiphidium (Gordon) (UMMZ: 124416). D. X. uariatus variatus (Meek) (UMMZ:
NYZS-GL, Rio Nautla).

1) The bony elements of the gonopodial suspensorium (figs. 80-81)-
are among the most conservative and least variable characters used
in taxonomic studies of these Bshes at the species level.

2) Consistent differences in suspensoria between even the most
diverse species are small.

3) Intrinsic intraspecific variability in the suspensorial elements
frequently is sufficient to obscure what differences do exist. What
Gordon and Benzer viewed as anomalies of development have now
been found frequently enough to be regarded as structural modifica-
tions within the range of normal variability.
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Figure 31. Gbnopodial suspensoria in swordtails and X. milleri. A. X.
niilleri, n. sp. (UMMZ: 177810). B: X. pygmaeus pygmaeus Hubbs and Gordon
(UMMZ: 124866). C. X. montezumae montezumae Jordan and Snyder (SU:
6146). D. X. montezumae cortezi, .n. ssp. (UMMZ: 124874). E. X. heUeri
guentheri Jordan and Evermann (UMMZ: 148769).

4) The basic architecture of the suspensorial elements in Xipho-
phorus is considerably simpler than previously thought. Gordon and
Benzer show figures of four species bearing uncinatoid processes on
the posterior faces of their gonapophyses. It is now apparent that
uncini do not occur regularly in any species. Gordon and Benzer's
"uncini" are undoubtedly parapophyses that have become elongate
and appressed to the shafts of the sexually modified hemal spines.

HEAD SKELETON AND DEN'nTION. The morphological units of the
skull have been given scant attention in the taxonomy of poeciliid
Bshes. This has resulted, in part, from early recognition of and em-
phasis on the readily accessible sexually dimorphic traits by those who
laid the foundations 6f modern poeciliid classificatibn. To the pres-
ent, the complex secondary sexual characters of the adult male po-
eciliid continue to provide fish taxonomists with the most precise
means of assessing relationships of the genera and species. Hubbs
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Figure 82. Dorsal views of the skulls of platyfishes. A. X. couchianus
(Girard) (UMMZ: 97571). B. X. maculatus (Guenther) (UMMZ: 124255). C.
X. variatus xiphidium (Gordon) (laboratory stock). D. X. variatus variatus
(Meek) (UMMZ:NYZS-GL, Rio Nautla).
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and Turner (1989) declared that since the identification and classifi-
cation of the poeciliids depends chiefly on gonopodial characters of
adult males, taxonomic evaluation "remains a guess when such males
are not at hand, except in genera and higher groups which may be
recognized definitely on the basis of very 5uperficial, at times almost
subjective, characters.
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Figure 83. Ventral views of the crania of platyfishes. A. X.  couchianus
(Girard) -(UMMZ: 97571). B. X. maculatus (Guenther) (UMMZ: 124255). C.
X. uariatus ziphidium (Gordon) (laboratory stock). D. X. uariatus variatus (Meek)
(UMMZ:NYZS-GL, Rio Nautla).
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Prior to Regan's rediscovery of the importance of genitalic char-
acters, some skull characters, particularly the dentition, was employed ·
extensively in poeciliid classification, with questionable results. Den-
titional characters were reserved mainly for defining taxa at the gen-
eric level and above. Carman's (1895) work is outstanding as the
only major eff6rt to utilize the detailed structure of the teeth as well
as tooth arrangement in an analysis of the poeciliids and other cyprino-
dont species. Carman correctly illustrated that placing too much
reliance on dentitional characters, particularly in categories above the
species, may lead to an unnatural arrangement of these fishes. This
view was reiterated recently by Rosen and Bailey (1959: 32, 85), and
it is adhered to here.

The adult osteocranium of Xiphophorus (~gs. 82-37) shows little
phylogenetically significant variation among the eight species. Allo-
metric changes in dimensions and the relative proportions of certain
structures that accompany growth of the individual are more or less
uniform throughout the genus. In the posterior region of the skull,
however, some minor bones and accessories, chiefly those serving
as points of muscle attachment, show some degree of interspecific
variation. These are the parietal bones, the pterotic processes, the
supraoccipital processes, and the epiotic processes.

The parietal bones vary from long, slender, well-ossified bones,
extending from the pterotic-sphenotic junction to the supraoccipital,
to one or more poorly ossified remnants distributed irregularly along
the posterolateral margins of the frontals. Epiotic processes are either
well developed (in which case their bases may extend medially onto
the supraoccipital) or they are altogether wanting. Pterotic processes
may be broad and winglike with retrorse elements, or they may be
simple narrow flanges that follow the posterior curve of the cranium.
The supraoccipital processes are either set high on the skull with long
and slender posterior extensions, or they are flattened down to the
cranial vault and their posterior elements are broad and terminate
abruptly with short, blunt, chisellike extensions.

Xiphophorus helleri, for example, is distinguished by having well
developed parietals, broad, hooked pterotic processes, and long,
slender, well-developed processes on both supraoccipital and epiotic
bones. X. pygmaeus, on the other hand, shows less well-developed,
sometimes fragmented parietals, extremely reduced pterotic wings,
long and slender supraoccipital processes, and no epiotic processes.
These differences are not due solely to differences in size between the
species, for X. montezumae, a species which may exceed X. helleri in
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Figure 84, Dorsal vieWs of the skulls of X. mitteri, X. montezumae and
X. pygmaeus, A. X. milleri, n. sp. (UMMZ: 177810). B. X. montezume
montezumae Jordan and Snyder (SU: 6146). C. X. montezumae cortezi, n. ssp.
(laboratory stock). D. X. pygmaeus Pygmaeus Hubbs and Gordon (laboratory
stock). A posttemporal bone is shown in C. In B, mouth parts are not illustrated.
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Figure 85. Ventral views of the crania of X mitleri, X. montezumae, and

X. pygmaeus. A. X. milleri, n. sp. (UMMZ: 177810). B. X. montezumae monte-
zumae Jordan and Snyder (SU: 6146). C. X. montezumae cortezi, n. ssp. (lab-
oratory stock). D: X. pygmaeus pugmaeus Hubbs and Gordon (laboratory stock).
A lateral ethmoid is shown in A and C, and a posttemporal bone in C.
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length, shows characters that ally it with X. pygmaeus. The parietals
are poorly developed, sometimes in two separate fragments, the
pterotic processes are only moderately developed, the supraoccipital
processes are broad and blunt, and the epiotic processes are either
lacking or are represented by tiny irregular nubbins where their
bases would nofinally be. The shape of the parietals in the three
species of platyfishes also may be of significance; in all they are no-
ficeably spatulate and fiare laterally to form moderate to broad disc-
like elements.
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Figure 86. Dorsal views of the skulls of X. clemenciae and X. helleri. A.
X. clemenciae, Alvarez (UMMZ: M57-55). B. X. helleri guentheri Jordan and
Evermann (UMMZ: 148769).

PECrORAL GIRDLE. Of the three major elements of the girdle,
the cleithrum, scapula and coracoid, only the coracoid shows signifi-
cant variation in Xiphophorus (figs. 88-89). The coracoid extends
cephalad in a broad, subtriangular anterior process to join the cleith-
rum at its anteroventral limit. Posteriorly, below the, recess Which
receives the two inferior actinosts, the- coracoid sends out a· flat, spatu-
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late process that extends backward beyond the origin of the pectoral
fin base. Laterally this process serves as the point of origin for the
posterior slips of the abductor pectoralis profundus muscles, while
medially it seats a tough ligament that runs obliquely upward across
the adductor profundus to form an aponeurosis with the anterior por-
tions of the adductor superior. It is interesting and perhaps signifi-
cant that the posterior coracoid process is present and usually well-
developed in most species of Xiphophorus, whereas in couchianus,
and in some specimens of variatus xiphidium, the lower edge of the
coracoid is gently and evenly sloped upward posteriorly t6 meet the
recess for the actinosts.

B

Figure 87. Ventral views of the crania of X. clemenciae and X. helleri. A.
X. clemenciae Alvarez (UMMZ:M57-55). B. X. heHeri guentheri Jordan and
Evermann (UMMZ: 143769). A posttemporal bone is shown in B, and a lateral
ethmoid in A.

The pectoral girdle has two fenestrations, a large interosseous space
between the cleithrum and the coracoid, and a scapular foramen.
Some specific differences were noted in the size and form of both
openings, which may prove to be no more than ontogenetic variations
when a larger series of skeletons is examined. The actinosts also show
some. variations, especially in shape and the extent of fusion between
either the scapular pair or the inferior pair within the coracoidal re-
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cess. These differences are also probably chiefly ontogenetic in
origin.
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Figure 88. Left primary shoulder girdle in four forms of platyfishes. A.
X. couchianus (Girard) (UMMZ: 97571). B. X. macubtus (Guenther) (UMMZ:
124255). C. X. uariatus xiphidiunt (Gordon) (laboratory stock). D. X. cariatus
variatus (Meek) (UMMZ:NYZS-GL, Rio Nautla). The supracleithrum is shown
in A, B, and D.
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Figure 89. Left primary shoulder girdle in four forms of swordtails. A.
X. Pugmaeus pugmaeus Hubbs and Gord6n (laboratory stock). B. X. monte-
iumae cortezi, n. ssp. (laboratory ,stock). C. X. montezumae montezumae Jordan
and Snyder (SU: 6146). · D. X. helleri guentheri Jordan and Evermann (UMMZ:
143769). The supracleithrum is shown in A and D.
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VIABILITY, DEVELOPMENT, AND MORPHOLOGY OF INTEBSPECIFIC

HYBRIDS AS SYSTEMIC CFUTERIA IN Xiphophorus.

The species of Xiphophorus may be hybridized with comparative
ease in the laboratory when offered only the choice of a heterotypic
mate. No hybrid Xiphophorus has yet been found in the many thou-
sands of Specimens thus far collected in the field, although all but
couchianus occur sympatrically with at least one other member of the
genus, and helleri occurs sympatrically with four. Nevertheless, it
has been possible toi induce experimentally at least 47 qualitatively
different hybrids involving 6 of the 8 known species.

All the hybrids at hand were obtained during genetic studies of
normal and atypical pigment cell growth (Gordon, 1927-1957). Each ,
mating was established to test the genetic behavior of various micro-
or macromelanophore markings. This resulted in a great emphasis
on obtaining certain hybrids, such as maculatus-helleri and montezu-
mae-helleri crosses, and in lesser emphasis on others. Therefore the
frequency with which certain interspecific combinations are known
is not to be interpreted as an indication of the facility with which such
combinations can be obtained under laboratory conditions.

A tabulation of interspecific hybrids of Xiphophorus is given in -
tablf 84. Intraspecific matings of variatus variatus with variatus xi-
phidium are included because heretofore these two forms were re-
garded as distinct species. Their new taxonomic position is discussed
below in relation to the effects of hybridization.

The cytology of the Xiphophorus species is known only from the
studies of Friedman and Gordon (1984),and Wickbom (1948). Ac-
cording to these authors in helleri, montezumae, P!/gmaeus, maculatus,
©ariatus, and couchianus, the diploid number of chromosomes is ·48.
Friedman and Gordon found a small additional element in the nom-
inate form of varitaus, and regarded it as a univalent, while in vari-
atus ziphidium the number, as above, is 48. Wickbom also noted an
I.unusual element in uariatus cariatus, but because of great technical
difficulties encountered in making accurate counts, he reserved final
judgment on.its possible status as a univalent. It is concluded that as
yet no known mechanical barrier exists that would prevent the chrom-
osomes of hybrid zygotes from synapsing normally.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT, FERTILITY, AND SEXUALITY OFINTERSPECIFIC

HYBRIDS IN RE;LAT[ON TO THEIR GENK[:[C BACKGROUND

The degree of sterility in the hybrids between maculatus and
helleri depends upon the type of mating, the genotype of the hybrid,
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Fernale Male Males Females Young Males Females Young

X. helleri stfigatus X . montezumae cortezi * 5
ditto X. maculatus* 98 99
ditto X, variatus variatus 1 1 1 1
ditto X. couchianus 20 12 17

X. montezumae cortezi X. helleri strigatus' 26 11 46 8 28 14
ditto X. maculatus 40 1
ditto X. ©ariatus variatus 7 9 21

X. pygmaeus pugmaeus X. montezumae cortezi 8 5 1 2
ditto X. Uariatus UariatUS 1

ditto X. Uariatus xiphidium 27 88
X. maculatus X. helleri strigatus° 10 94 109 305

ditto X. montezumae cortezi 4 6
ditto X, cariatus cariatus 3
ditto X. variatus xiphidium 89 ' 31 29
ditto X. couchianus 14 28 78

-X. uariatits vanatus X. PUgmaeus Pugmaeus 11 16
ditto X. variatus xiphidium 6 9 21 13 40
ditto X. couchianus _ 61 60 16 1 34

X. uariatus xiphidium X. maculattis 10 10
ditto X: variatus variatus 20 80 33 2 2 1

X. couchianus X. maculatus 51 22 21 14 8 19
ditto X. variatus variatus 5 12

F., F., F., backdross and
Female complex hybrids

Male Males Females Young

p. pugmaeus-u. xiphidium p. · pygmaeus 18 8
maculatus-couchianus couchianus 9 1 1
couchianus maculatus-couchianus 11 2
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Female Male Males Females Young

couchianus couchianus-(maculatus-couchianus) 10 8
(maculatus-couchianus)-couchianus couchianus 2 1 1
u. uariatus-u. :riphidium matulatus 9 6 7
u. variatus maculatus-u. uariatus 50 41 8
maculatus-u, xiphidium u. xiphidium 6 85
u. xiphidium-u. variatus maculatus-u. xiphidium 16 6 59
F.[p. xiphidium-v, variatus)-(maculatus-t>.xiphidium)] u. variatus-(maculatus-v. uariatus) 4 5
m. cortezi-h. strigatus m. cortezi° 8 18 11
h. strigatus m. coriezh-h. strigatus* 9 2
(m. cortezi-h. strigatus)-h. strigatus h. strigatus 1 12 28 47
h. strigatus (m. cortezi-h. strigatus)-h. strigatus* 41 27
h. strigatus-(m  cortezi-h. strigatus) h. strigatus-(m. cortezi-h. strigatus)* 4 8
(m. cortezi-h. strigatus)-h. strigatus (m. cortezi-h. strigatus)-h. strigatus* 18 32 9
F. m. cortezi-h. strigatus F. m. cortezi-h. strigatus ~
F. m. cortezi-h. strigatus F» m. cortezi-h. strigatus , 16 8
F. m. cortezi-h. strigatus F. m. cortezi-h. strigatus j
Fs h. strigatus-(m. cortezi-h. strigatus) 60 64 81h. strigatus
u. variatus-u. xiphidium couchianus-maculatus ' 27 9 11
couchianus-maculatus u. xiphidium«r. uariatus 6 7 48
maculatus-h. strigatus h. strigatus° 810 604
maculatus maculatus-h. strigatus® 20 141
h..strigatus 17 80h. strigatus-maculatus° 48 100
h. strigatus-maculatus h. strigatus*
(h. strigatits-maculatus)-h. strigatus h. strigatur 20 54

' Many of the multiple backcross hybrids that originally involved matings of montezumae-helleri and maculatus-hetteri are not
listed, but are discussed elsewhere fully by Gordon and his coworkers. The grouping of hybrids, by male, female and young is, in
many instances, arbitrary as it is known that in,some hybrids that appear superfcially as females no gonads are present, while .
in others known to be genetically male either gonads or secondary sex characters are not found or both. The above arrangements
are based largely on external appearance of the fish.
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and particularly the presence or absence of the Y chromosome of the,,
platyfish parent (or, at least, genes present on this differentiated platy-
fish sex chromosome). For example, when maculatus from the Rio '
Jamapa is the female parent (XX), the sex ratio among their hybrids
(XX')6 is approximately 90 percen,t female and 10 percent male; ac-
cording to Gordon (1948b). Such a matikig can be stuilied genetically
by having the platyfish sex chromosomes «marked" with appropriate
genes. Gene markers commonly used in these matings are Sp, rep-
resenting irregular macromelanophore spotting on the flanks of the
platyfish, Sd, representing macromelanophore spotting on the dorsal
fin, and Sr, representing striped macromelanophore markings along
the sides.

Tavolga (1949) showed that f6r such matings involving the Sp
gene, 88 platyfish-swordtail female hybrids (XX') tested for fertility
yielded only two hybrids that were completely sterile, and three with
significantly low productivity that produced aberrant broods, each
of which contained over 30 percent anomalous embryos.

Of 34 female hybrids (XX') inyolving the Sd gene, 15 were com-
pletely ~sterile, 11 produced aberrant broods, and 8 produced normal
broods. Four out of 5 male hybrids (XX') carrying the Sd gene, and
4 or 5 male hybrids (XX') carrying the Sp factor, when tested with
virgin female maculatus, helleri or their hybrids, proved fertile.

If the helleri from the Rio Papaloapan is the female parent (X'X')
and the stripe-sided (Sr), spotted-dorsal (Sd) maculatus from the Rio
Jamapa is the male (XY), the sex ratios are quite different; 50 percent
of the hybrids (XX') carried the Sr gene and were mostly fertile; 3
percent that had the probable chromosomal constitution (YX') car-
ried the Sd gene, were functional females, but proved only partially
fertile; 2 percent of the spotted-dorsal hybrids (YX') were fertile males;
45 percent of the Sd hybrids (YX') failed to differentiate sexually.
Most of these latter hybrids had no visible gonads, and they attained
a greater body size than did the other hybrids.

In the platyfish-swordtail hybrids the gonadal abnormalities are
probably related to certain incompatibilities resulting from the chance
union of dissimilar chromosomes ·and their genes. The interspecific
mating between maculatus and heNeri shows the X chromosome of
the platyfish to be fairly compatible with its theoretical counterpart,

«  The X' chromosome· of the swordtail is the theoretical counterpart of the,
heterochromosome of platyfish; it has never actually been identified in genetic
tests. The swordtail lias an unknown, though labile, sex-determining mechanism.
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the X' chromosome of the swordtail, but the platyfish Y chromosome
is usually incompatible with the swordtail X'.

Apart from gross defects in gonadal development in these hybrids,
inviability or failure to undergo maturation division of the male and
female reproductive cells are additional causes of platyfish-swordtail
hybrid infertility. Berg and Gordon (I958) determined that about
half of all the adult hybrid fish have normal gonads; the others have
either atrophic gonads or none. Gonadal abn6rmalities in the male
hybrids, they found, are usually associated with processes after the
completion of spermatogenesis, whereas those in females are usually
related to processes during early bogenesis. Some of the embryonic
lethal effects noted by Tavolga (1949) may owe their origin to gametic
abnormalities of hybrids containing the platyfish Y chromosome.

Some of the abnormalities that developed spontaneously in the
testes of platyfish-swordtail hybrids resemble testicular abnormalities
in other poeciliid Bshes treated experimentally with sex steroids. This
suggested to Berg and Gordon how a disturbance in the endocrine
balance of the hybrid fishes may have brought about abnormal testicu-
lar development. Testicular abnormalities resembling those produced
by the administration of sex hormones were described by Gordon and
Aronowitz (1951) in an untreated functional male maculatus. that had
the genetic constitution of a female (XX). This sex-reversed platyfish
was fertile for a short time only, after which it became sterile. Histo-
logical examination of its sterile testis revealdd many functional and
structural abnormalities. It was suggested that the premature sterility
of the sex-reversed male was due to a hormonal imbalance, brought
about by androgenic agents acting upon a genetically constituted
female.

PIGMENT CELL ABNORMALmES IN HYBRIDS

Hybridization in many instances leads to abnormal cellular be.
havior not only in the reproductive cells but also in the pigment cells,
particularly the macromelanophores. Under conditions of hybridiza-
tion a transformation takes place in the phenotypic expression of the
macromelanophore genes when the spotting factor, Sp, of macutatus
is brought into association with the modifying factors of helleri. A
rapid multiplication of macromelanophores results. The hybrid may
become melanotic, and in some individuals a true neoplasm, a mela-
noma, deve16ps as a direct. result of this combination of genotypes.

The appearance of lethal melanotic tumors in some hybrids has
been suggested as a physiological isolating mechanism which at one
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time may have prevented gene interchange between the platyfish and.
swordtail when they occurred sympatrically. However, it can be
shown that 1) only about 20 percent of the platyfish, maculatus, in the
rivers and streams of Mexico and Central America carry factors for
macromelanophore spotting, 2) the two species are sympatric in some-
thing less than 10 percent of the localities where they have been col-
lected, and S) when the platyfish and swordtail do occur sympatrically,
usually the swordtails constitute 1 percent or less of the total mixed
swordtail-platyfish population. Most sympatric situations are transient
ones resulting from swordtails being washed downstream into platy-
fish territory; the two species are eventually concentrated in pools in
stream beds and shortly thereafter are killed by predat6rs or desicca-
tion. Females of both species that are brought together by flood
waters probably already carry homotypie sperm that may compete
successfully with heterotypic  sperm and cause a female to be unre-
ceptive to courting males. These facts, in addition to total absence
of natural hybridization, make it extremely unlikely that macromelano-
phore genes ever contributed to the building up of isolating meehan-
isms in this genus.

The significance for systematic studies of the appearance of melan-
otic or melanomatous growths in the platyfish-swordtail hybrids thus
is not as an isolating mechanism, but as a measure of the degree of
genetic diversity between the two species when subjected to special
conditions in the laboratory. Gordon (1947b), Gordon and Rosen
(1951), and Clark, Aronson, and Gordon (1954) have indicated that
in nature geographical, ecological, and physiological isolating mech-
anisms effectively protect the species against gene interchange. Under
laboratory conditions, with the breakdown of the natural isolating
mechanisms when homotypic matings are prevented, the platyfish and
swordtail hybridize readily. It is only then that we are made aware

, of their many genetic and physiological incompatibilities of which the
degree of atypical pigment cell growth is but one measure.

When a platyfsh, maculatus, carrying the sex-linked dominant
macromelanophore factor, Sp, for spotting, is mated with each of the
other species of Xiphophorus, their Rrst generation hybrids all show
atypical, rapid multiplication of the macromelanophores along the
sides and flanks. In some of the Fl hybrids from matings of macu-
latus with helleri, montezumae, pygmaeus, or couchianus, the atypical
pigment cell growth results in the production of melanoma. In
matings of spotted maculatus with varialus, the first generation hy-
brids show a moderate to severe melanosis, but never melanoma. A
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mating of maculatus with the nominal species xiphidium (= variatus
xiphidium) gives essentially the same results, melanosis, but no mel-
anoma.

Gordon (195lb,c) showed that in atypical macromelanophore
growth no fundamental difference exists bet*een interspecific hybrids
and intraspecific ones inyolving two geographical populations. This
conclusion was based upon an analysis of the genetic behavior of a
macromelanophore gene, Sci, for irregular spotting in the dorsal fin
of the platyfish, maculatus. By mating a Rio Jamapa female platy-
fish with a Rio Coatzacoalcos spotted dorsal male platyBsh, Fi inter-
river hybrids were obtained that showed varying intensities of dorsal
fin pigmentation. Some had·no dorsal pigment while others had in-
tensely black dorsal fins, yet all of the individuals carried the Sd gene.
The genetic analysis of the process by which a dominant gene for
macromelanophore production shifts from no macromelanophore for-
mation in interriver platyfish hybrids to the development of melano-
mas in interspecific platyfish-swordtail hybrids showed that several
types of modifying genes are involved.

The members of the various natural populatio'ns of the platyfish
apparently have many polygene modifiers, some of which increase and
others decrease the expressivity of the. Sci gene. These effects are small
compared to the modifying effects of swordtail genes, even though a
condition approaching melanosis of the dorsal fin was obtained in the
interriver platyfish hybrids. The difference in macromelanophore
growth between intra- and interspeciBc matings thus is primarily 6ne
of degree and not of kind, as Gordon ibdicated. As a corollary, the
considerably less severe nature of the atypical pigment cell growth
in the interriver platyfish. hybrids, as compared with this response
in species hybrids, is a measure of their much greater genetic and
physiological compatibility, which is our primary concern iii sys-
tematic studies of these fishes. This is why the relatively mild macro-
melanophore response in maculatus-variatus Fl hybrids is considered
consistent with a close historical relationship between these two
species.

It must be pointed out that in the foregoing discussion maculatus
had been used as a base or test species, for it is only the macromelano-
phore genes of this form that yield consistent results of the sort out-
lined above. Macromelanophore  genes of many of the other species
have such variable and inconsistent expressions in hybrids that ap-
plication of the results is not yet possible. Atz (MS) has summarized
and discussed these experiments.
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It may be concluded tentatively that evidence adduced from
genetic and correlated studies of the response of maculatus pigmetit',
cell genes in hybrids- of Xiphophorus, although certainly not sub-
stantiating, is at least consistent with the proposed status of helleri,
montezumae, pygmaeus, couchianus, and maculatus as good species.

ABNORMALITIES OF THE EXTERNAL GENITALIA OF HYBRIDS

DEsCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION OF SOME SPECIFIC ANOMALIES.

Among the diverse effects of interspecific hybridization in Xipho-
phorus are those concerned with the development of the external
male genitalium, or gonopodium. The gonopodia of male hybrids, in
general, display a spectrum of abnormalities ranging all the way
from those that never complete morphogenesis to those that develop
fully but contain a number of minor or drastic structural defects.
Most anomalous fins in male hybrids fail to develop fully and show
no differentiation of terminal specialized bony elements (hooks, spines,
serrae). Such fins resemble the gonopodia of normal male Xipho-
phorus during the early stages of sexual differentiation. The gono-
podia are long with blunt, rounded tips. Segmentation appears to
have proceeded at a normal rate, the individual rays being elongate
and considerably thickened, but no terminal specializations have ap-
peared. Failure of these fins to differentiate may result from en-
docrinological disturbances of the hybrids that may hold in check
some of the processes necessary for complete sexual differentiation.

The absence of relatively large numbers of male hybrids for mor-
phometric analyses is a common difficulty in studies of interspecifc
hybridization. Dobzhansky (1941) stated that "interspecific hybrids
in which a straight-forward genetic analysis can be made consti-
tute... only a residue left after the elimination of the sterile and
chromosomally abnormal hybrids." Among 301 Fl plat>dish-sword-
tail hybrids, only 8 males had gonopodia sufficiently well formed for
genetic analysis (Gordon and Rosen, 1951; and see table 84). Of well
over 400 Fg hybrids only 108 males had gonopodia that could be
analyzed. Similar difficulties were encountered in studying the gon-
0$odia of many backcross hybrids.

The results of two independent studies (Sengun, 1950, and Gordon
and Rosen, 1951) suggest that the mode of inheritance of the distal
serrae (ray 4p), spines (ray 3), and claw (ray da) in interspecific hybrids
may be explained tentatively as follows:

a. The pattern of inheritance of spines (ray 8) and claws (ray Sa)
is based on a small number of independently assorting multiple factors.
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b. The pattern of · inheritance of distal serrae (ray 4p) indicates
that these structures cannot be evaluated as a single unit, and that the ·
variables, basal width and shaft height, react independently. Each
appears to have a polygenic mode of inheritance similar to other gon-
opodial structures.

The independence of base and shaft of serrae is precisely what
might be expected if, as discussed above, the shaft of a serra alone can
become incorporated as a separate entity into the terminal complex
of ray 5a to form a claw Without disturbing the topographical or de-
velopmental relationships of its basal section. It is of interest that
most of the structural anomalies found in gonopodia of species of
Xiphophorus and their hybrids occur in the region of the claw on ray
5a. More than half of the interspecific platyfish hybrids and many
platyfish-swordtail hybrids show ray 5 anomalies, perhaps indicating
that genetic and developmental stability of the claw "field" has not
yet been achieved in most Xiphophorus. From an evolutionary view-
point the definitive claw may therefore represent a relatively recent
innovation (also see above).

The data on the frequency of occurrence of gonopodial anomalies
in the interspecific hybrids, to be presented elsewhere in detail, may
be summarized as follows:

a. The gonopodia of hybrids resulting from matings of couchianus
and any other species of Xiphophorus show a high percentage of an-
omalous structures. Of four basic types of anomalies thus far de-
.tected all have been found in these hybrids.

b. The gonopodia of hybrids resulting from matings of maculatus
with subspecies of variatus show a high percentage of anomalies. This
percentage is somewhat lower than in matings involving couchianus.
In maculatus-variatus hybrids, three of the four known types of
anonnalies occur.

c. The gonopodia of 'hybrids resulting from matings of monte-
zumae with variatus and helleri and of maculatus with helleri show
the lowest percentage of anomalous structures. Only one of the four
known types of anomalies occur in these hybrids.

d. The most frequent anomaly in the gonopodia of hybrids derived
from both direct and reciprocal matings of maculatus with helleri in-
volves failure of the gonopodium to differentiate fully.

e. No significant anomalies were discovered in the gonopodia of
the 23 adult male u. uariatus.u. *iphidium hybrids or interspecific hy-
brids between pygmaeus and. montezumae (4 adult males) and oari-
atus (10 adult males).
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f. The most severe anomalies occur in hybrids derived from mat-
ings of couchianus with variatus, and couchianus, uariatus and macu-
lams with montezumae.

The gonopodial anomalies resulting from matings of montezumae-
couchianus, montezumae-variatus, and montezumae-inaculatus are of
a highly specific sort and are virtually identical in all three hybrids.
Of all the gonopodial anomalies encountered in this study, none is
more remarkable nor more specific than these. Of the four adult
male montezumae-variatus hybrids, three had anomalous fins, and of
the four adult male niaculatus-montezumae hybrids, as well as the
only surviving montezumae-couchianus male hybrid, all had anomalous
fins.7 In all but one case the 'anomaly involves simultaneously rays
3, da, and 4p, so that there appears to be considerable developmental
correlation within the fin as a whole (fig. 40a-c).

~ILF-r'--/--

--=f
IDEZzE--r---------~Al

Figure 40. Distal tips of anomalous gonopodia of male Fi hybrids. A. X.
montezumae cortezi 9 x X. ©driatus uariatus 8. B. X. maculatus 9 x X. monte-
zumae cortezi S. C. X. montezumae cortezi 9 x X.1 couchianus 3. D. X.
montezumae cort€zi 9 x X. uariatus cariatus 8.

Apart from fragmentation of many of the gonopodial elements and
some atypical growth of others, the pr(ncipal ab-normalities are 1) the

F Eleven of the  12 male Fi hybrids (montezumae cortezi 9 -couchianus S )
died during sexual differentiation. Hybridization experiments with these two
form5 are #till in progress.
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mirror-image duplication of ray 4p in the area normally occupied by
4a, and 2) the almost total reduction of the· spinesi shafts  subdistally
on ray 8.. Despite a slight tendency toward differentiation of distal
serrae on the "true" 4p, the similarity between the two rami is none-
theless remarkable in terms of symmetry and morphological details.
Even more remarkable is the fact that this group anomaly, virtually
identical in all principal features, appeared in all three types of
hybrids.

Two lines of evidence indicate that this situation cannot be ex-
plained adequately by assuming that montezumae, the species com-
mon to all of these matings, contributes to any type of interspecifIc
hybrid a small but potent genie complex that controls the development
of elaborate "group effects" in the presence of foreign genotypes. For
example, group anomalies of the sort described have not occurred in
the gonopodia of hybrids between montezumae and helleri (and these
are plentiful, see table 84) or between montezumae and pygmaeus,
despite the fact that the gonopodia of montezumae-helleri hybrids
show many less specific abnormalities. Moreover, of the anomalous
fins in the three montezumae-uariatus hybrids, one did not show the
complete "group effect. Instead only the ray 8 reduction occurred
in this fin and the ray developed precisely as in the other anomalous
Bns; the ray 4 complex was undisturbed, giving no indication of dupli-
cation or other structural  abnormality (fig. 4Od). If we assume that
many genes are involved in these reactions, then the genotypes of
couchianus, maculatus, and uariatus must have in common a number
of homolog9us genes controlling 5egment form that yield the peculiar
group anomalies when combined with the montezumae genotype.
Genetic experiments indicate that a considerable number of autosomal
and sex linked genes controlling the expression of inelanophore pat-
terns are homologous at least in variatus and maculatus (Atz, Ms.)

GENERAL SIGNIFICANCE OF GONOPODIAL ANOMALIES IN HYBRIDS AND

CONCLUSIONS. Gordon presented evidence in several papers to show

that one of the important effects of interspecific mating is a hormonal
imbalance in the hybrids. To some extent this imbalance is reflected
in failure of the gonads to develop normally or to produce viable
gametes. A hormonal imbalance can be induced experimentally in
poeciliids by administration of sex steroids. This may result not only
in gonadal abnormalities but also in poorly formed, defective gono-
podia. The strong influence of sex hormonds upon normal growth
and differentiation of the poeciliid gonopodium has been indicated
by many workers. Turner (1942) assumed that in gonopodium de-
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velopment of the normal male the direction of development and le*el
of tissue susceptibility in each differentiation area is under genetical
control, and that the amount of hormone output by the developing
testis (and, it should be pointed out, possibly other tissues, as well)
controls the rate and completeness of gonopodial development.

It is inferred that abnormalities of the gonopodia of interspecific
hybrid fish result from 1) the ~ fortuitous combination of incompatible
genetic systems that establish the developmental limitations of specific
differentiation areas, such as in spines, hooks„ serrae, and 2) an en-
docrine imbalance that may cause or be caused by failure of the gonad
to develop normally. It is possible, therefore, that the type and
degree of atypical gonopodium development in interspcific male .hy-
brids is a meaure of the biological gap that separates the parent spe-
cies, in exactly the manner that the degree of atypical pigment cell
growth reflects genetic and physiological diversity.

The data on gonopodial anomalies in Xiphophorus hybrids and
other effects of interspecific hybridization support the arrangement
of the species based On inorphological considerations. Furthermore
the status of heUeri, montedumae, couchianus, uariatus, and maculatus
as valid species is consistent with the occurrence of large numbers of
severe developmental anomalies in the gonopodia of their interspecific
hybrids. That such anomalies are not found in hybrids between pyg-
maeus and montezumae or uariatus may reflect the relatively small
number of such adult male hybrids obtained (4 pygmaeus-montezumae
and 10 pygmaeus-variatus hybrids). Other evidence indicates that
montezumae and pygmaeus are closely related. The occurrence of
virtually identical group anomalies" in the gonopodia of hybrids be-
tween montezumae and couchianus, montezumae and maculatus, and
montezunme and variatus is interpreted as indicating a closeness of
relationship among the three platyfish species. The absence of sig-
nificant anomalies in 26 adult male hybrids from direct and reciprocal
matings of variatus with the nominal species, xiphidium, is in line
with the view expressed earlier that these two forms are not separable
specifically. Apparently u. variatus-u. xiphidium hybrids are as vig-
orous and fertile as interriver hybrids of the southern platyfish, mac-
ulatus.

SPEC[ES GROUPS IN Xiphophorus

Some of the geographical units of helleri and uariatus have been
regarded as full species. It has also been sugge5ted that uariatus,
maculatus, couchianus, and the nominal species xiphidium constitute
members of a single Dolytypic species (see Dobzhansky, 1941; Mayr,
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1942).,The green swordtail, helleri, has been divided into as many as
six nominal species because · of what were believed. to be not only
clear cut but · sizeable. morphological differences among members of
different allopatric populations. In the platyfish species it was argued
that though morphologically .distinct, 1) as a group they are more
similar to one another than to any of the swordtail species, 2) they are
all allopatric, and 8) they hybridize readily in the laboratory with the
production of some fertile offspring 'and are therefore potentially not
reproductively isolated. The error in trying to split the, swordtails
and lump the platyfishes arose with the belief that 1) the swordtails
constituted a distinct genus, and 2) unawareness that the sympatric
platy and swordtail species, maculatus and helleri, though reprodue-
tively isolated. in nature, nevertheless produce considerable numbers
of fertile Fi, F,and backeross hybrids in the laboratory.

Rigid use of the terms polytypic and monotypic to characterize
species that do or do not consist df two or more distinctive-geograph-
ical populations tends to confuse the taxonomic assessment of Xipho-
phorus. X. helleri, for example, may be regarded as a polytypic species
because it consists of four definable subspecies that differ morpho-
logically by sizeable gaps. The numerous geographic populations of
maculatus are characterized by the frequencies of their micro- and
macromelanophore patterns, but differ in no other way; here sub-
specific boundaries have no usefulness. Yet Gordon (1947a) and Gor-
don and Gordon (1950, 1957) showed that many populations of mac-
ulatus differ genetically not only with respect to frequency and pres-
ence or absence of genes controlling melanophore spotting, but also
in their genetic sex determining mechanisms. Members of different
geographical populations of maculatus when mated together produce
hybrids with unusual sex ratios, or in which the combination of for-
eign genotypes results in abnormal macromelanophore development
(Gord6n, 195lb). Interriver helleri hybrids show no such abnormali-
ties. None of the data derived from intraspecific laboratory matings
in maculatus and helleri indicate greater genetic diversity within either
species. Physiological differences in the races of maculatus may be
as great or greater than the morphological 6nes in subspecies of helleri.

D6spite these difficulties, the concept of the polytypic species as
it is generally understood today has served as an essential guide in
this revisional study. In the case of sympatric species, complete re-
productive isolation under conditions in nature establishes for us the
limits of our morphological species. As discussed hereinafter, experi-
mental evidence adduced from laboratory crossmatings of the species
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of Xiphophorus is useful in assessing the degree of relationship be-
tween species units, as indicated by the effects of hybridization on
reproductive potential, development, physiology and morphological
correlation. This evidence, combined with morphological, distribu-
tional, and ecological data, provides the basis for the following sug-
gested divisions of the genus.

I. THE maculatus SPECIES GROUP (couchianus, maculatus AND variatus)

Xiphophorus couchianus stands somewhat apart from the other
two platyfish species. In a sense, it is certainly the least specialized
member of the genus, for it lacks not only the caudal "sword," the
swordtail type of gonopodial claw, and a midlateral black stripe,
but also the tail patterns and macromelanophore markings found in
most of the other species. It has a number of distinctive features:
the distal serrae on ray 4p of its gonopodium converge at their tips
and the posterior edges of the proximal spines on ray 8 are distinctly
scalloped; in its pectoral girdle the coracoid -is smoothly rounded
posteriorly (at least in the 10 animals skeletonized) and lacks the
spatulate process that provides additional surface for anchoring the
abductor pectoralis profundus muscle in the other species; and finally
it is always sharply bicolored-«lark above and pale below-because
of an intensification of the entire dorsal reticulum.

Though couchianus lacks macromelanophore spotting, it carries
genes that interact with a maculatus macromelanophore pattern to
produce a typical melanotic growth in Fi hybrids-a reaction as se-
vere as that obtained in the more intensively studied maculatus-helleri
hybrids. This stands in strohg contrast to the comparatively mild in-
fluence on macromelanophore development initiated in matings be-
tween the much more closely allied maculatus and uariatus. Many
severe gonopodial anomalies occur m hybrids between couchiantis
and ual'iatus.

If it is agreed that couchianus is a relatively unspecialized mem-
ber of the genus, then it seems probable that its penetration of the
Rio Grande drainage, the northern outpost of Xiphophorus, may rep-
resent one of the earliest attempts by Xiphophorus to establish itself
outside the region surrounding and including the great Panuco basin.
If so, it was not a particularly successful invasion, for couchianus is
restricted entirely to the region around Monterrey in the Rio Santa
Catarina, and no other form like it, or indeed any Xiphophorus, has
ever been taken in the next major independent drainage to the south,
the Rio San Fernando.
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The evidence for grouping together couchianus with maculatus
and variatus is mostly indirect, deriving from genetic experiments de-
signed primarily to study pigmentary abnormalities of hybrids. Nev-
ertheless, Atz (Ms.) concluded from a survey of available material that
the three species have genetically compatible sex determining meeh-
anisms, and evidence presented above suggests a possible genetic
homology of several differentiation areas on rays 8,4a, and 4p of
their gonopodia. In addition, these three species are alike ecologically,
preferring regions of sluggish waters in dense aquatic vegetation,
muddy undercut banks, or shallow pools away from riffies. This
ecological specificity; in turn, is reflected in their comparatively ro-
bust, deep-bodied form.

The two completely allopatric species, maculatus and uariatus,
display many features that establish their close relationship. Their
uniting characters include more or less erect distal serrae on ray 4p
and antrorse proximal spines on ray 8, a wide variety of morphologi-
cally similar and genetically homologous micromelanophore tail pat-
terns and macromelanophore spotted patterns, and similar genetic
sex-determining mechanisms, except in,the extreme south of the range
of maculatus where the tw6 species are separated by more than 500
miles.

Despite the obvious intimacy of relationship between these allo-
patric species, laboratory produc6d hybrids show a high percentage
of anomalous structures in their gonopodia. When the spot-sided gene -~
of maculatus is involved in such matings, the hybrids mayshow mod-
erate to severe melanosis. Morphologically maculatus is Unexpectedly
uniform throughout its range, variatus tremendously variable and sep-
arable into three distinct morphological units. Furthermore macu-
latus is highly specialized ecologically, while uariatus has more gen-
eralized requirements. Because of the consistency of these species
over their considerable ranges with respect to a combination of morph-
ological, physiological, and ecological factors, they are here treated
as distinct. However, they are regarded as constituting a well de-
fined supetspecies to emphasize their close affinities.

Why maculatus should be morphologically comparatively uniform
over a coastal range of nearly 600 miles and uariatus so tremendously
variable, within a region half this size, may be related to differences
1) in the selective agencies operating on them in different geographic
and perhaps biotic zones, and 2) in their relative ages and rates of
evolution along different lines.

X, maculatus may have been moving southward during the time
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of the Pleistocene glaciation when water levels were 10wer and more
of the coastal plain was exposed. Progress southward probably was
facilitated by the existence of extensive coastal canal systems and
interlocking deltas (Price, 1942). Under these conditions opportuni-
ties for gene flow to have occurred may have been sufficient to neu-
tralize or at least obscure the establishment of local genetic fluctua-
tions affecting morphological traits, while at the same time selection
may have helped to stabilize a body form preeminently suited to tra-
versing the sluggish waters of coastal estuaries and bays.

X. uariatus, on the other hand, in penetrating the complex Panuco
basin and the mountainous regions immediately to the south, has'
come to occupy a wide variety of ecological surroundings in each of
which selection may have made new demands on body form, size of
dorsal fin, and other traits.

IL THE montezumae SPECIES GROUP (milleri, montezumae,
AND pygmae144

This division of the genus is rather diffuse; some of its uniting fea-
tures show similarities to the highly specialized green swordtail (X.
helleri) and others to the superspecies including maculatus and vari-
atus. Despite its somewhat ambiguous position, much indirect evi-
dence favors its erection, especially as it shows a number of structural
grades intermediate between helleri and maculatus and uariatus. Nor
can the uniting morphological features of the group be stated simply,
since no one diagnosis is completely restrictive for all of the three
species. Pigmentary patterns illustrate this point.

The development of the black reticulum including the midlateral
band on the sides and ~anks is strikingly simildr in milleri and monte-
zumae montezumae, and in adult males only of montezumae cortezi
and pygmaeus nigrensis. Dorsal fin patterns are alike in all except
montezumae cortezi, but similar ones are found also in variatus. A bar-
like micromelanophore tail pattern occurs only in miUeri, both sub-
species of montezumae, and pygmaeus nigrensis, but. one additional
tail pattern in milleri strongly resembles that of variatus and another
in montzumae montezumae shows some similarities to a pattern found
only in maculatus. Two macromelanophore spotted patterns of milleri
are like those in montezumae montezunme, one of which also occurs
in both maculatus and_variatus. Each member of this division has a
well developed, deep-lying ridge of black pigment midventrally on
the caudal peduncle, but so do helleri. and clemenciae. Only the sub-
species of montezumae and pygmaeus nigrensis possess a well-de-
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veloped, pigmented caudal appendage, as do helleri and clemncide;
the small colorless "sword" of pygmaeus pygmaeus is comparable with
that of uariatus xiphidium; milleri has none at all.

Some features of the gonopodia and gonopodial suspensoria of
milleri, pygmaeus, and montezumae also cross divisional boundaries.
The small claw at. the tip of gonopodial ray 5a that characterizes
somewhat less than 80 percent of available samples of milleri and
montezumae occurs ill about 10 percent of the uatiatus and 2 percent
of the maculatus that have been examined. Other gonopodial fea-
tures of milleri and montezumae are not distinctively different from
those of the platyfishes. The claw and distal serrae in the gonopodium
of pygmaeus are always readily identified. In the suspensorium the
axial portion of the 5ystem (gonapophyses, parapophyses, ligastyle) of
montezumae is like that of helleri; these elemehts are similar in milleri
and uariatus xiphidium, and in pygmaeus the structures are variable
and not distinctive. Perhaps more than anything else these facts
constitute the most direct evidence of the generic integrity of ,the
platyfishes and swordtails that heretof6re were accorded successively
generic and subgeneric separation.

Nevertheless, all members of this division are typically inhabitants
of stream communities and this ecological specificity is probably of
some significance historically, as discussed above.

Adult females of milleri and montezumae montezumae are strik-
ingly similar in general form and, particularly, in the complex develop-
ment of the reticulum and banding along the sides and other pigment
patterns. This is interpreted as at least presumptive evidence of a
close relationship. Although a closeness of relationship between
montezumae and P!/gmaeus seems strongly indicated, each has fol-
lowed separate courses morphologically, the former in the great
development of the caudal "sword" (as in m. montezumae) and the
latter in de-emphasis of the distal serrae type of dorsal gonopodial
holdfast in favor of the more specialized swordtail claw type (see
above). Their close relationship was never before suspected, and
the problem of their affinities is for the first time brought elearly in
focus by the discovery of the new pygmy swordtail, X. pygmaeus ni-
grensis. This subspecies is remarkable in two ways. It is ilmnitely
more swordtaillike than the nominate form, which now appears as
a rather specialized poor relation. It is no wonder Hubbs and Gordon
(1943) found difficulty in choosing between Xiphophorus and Platy-
poecilus as its place of final rest Large adult males of pygmaeus
nigrensis bear a striking resemblance to the often silvery blue males
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of montezumae cortezi, not only in general coloration, but in size,
body proportions, shape and development of dorsal fin, and color-
ation and extent of development of the caudal appendage. In addi-
tion, a highly distinctive rectangular micromelanophore tail pattern
occurs in pyginaeus nigrensis and montezumae montezumae, and
rarely in m. cortezi, as discussed ab6ve. The relationships would not
beat all apparent in the nominate forms of each speeies as in many
resT ects m. montezumae .and p. pygmaeus have diverged widely. It
may be significant that in the 10 osteocrania of each that have been
examined, the parietals exhibit a characteristic reduction and/or

, fragmentation.
The specific rank assigned to montezumae and pygmaeus depends

upon their complete reproductive iSolation in northern and southern
tributaries of the Rio Panuco drainage. The coordinate status of
milleri is inferred from the many and constant morphological features
that make this form so distinctive. Its disjunct geographical position
and apparently restricted distribution in the basin of Laguna Catemaco
(Rio Papaloapan system) may perhaps result from competition with
the ecologically similar and dominant swordtail, helleri, with which .
it occurs sympatrically.

III. T~E helleri SPECIES GROUP (clemenciae AND helteri)

This group is characterized by the presence in adult males of a
uniformly well  developed and pigmented caudal appendage, a high,
posteriorly pointed dorsal fin, one or more well-developed red lateral
stripes running from base of caudal peduncle to opercle (a black stripe
in many northern helleri), a black horizontal stripe running forward
from eye to lips, a black or dusky axillary stripe running from peetoral
base posteriorly along belly (absent in southern helleri), and a ridge
of deep-lying black pigment along ventral edge of caudal peduncle.
Their gonopodia have a claw constantly developed at tip of ray 5a;
distal tip of ray 4a moderately to strongly hooked, underlying blade
(ray 8) moderately to strongly pointed, and hook on.ray 8 short and
sickle-shaped. Though rarely taken directly in the current, these two
sw6rdtail species are confined mostly te headwater areas or regions
adjoining swiftly flowing waters in potholes and shoreline eddies.

Of the eight species of Xiphophorus, helleri and clemenciae are
the most highly specialized with reference to gonopodial characters
and extent of development of lateral striping. These two forms may
have split off from the main stem of a group antecedent to this and
the previous division. Geographically this probably occurred some-
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where south of the Rio Panuco drainage area. The 10calized geo-
graphical position far south of Tampico and the somewhat more gen-
eralized gonopodium 6f clemenciae open up the possibility that it, not
helleri, may have been the original swordtail invader of the southern
Atlantic drainages of Mexico, only later to be replaced by helleri that
had evolved in isolation farther north. That helleri undoubtedly had
already attained essentially its present form in the north before en-
tering upon the great southerly extension of its range is indicated by
the north-south clinal nature of its morphological change. A morpho-
logically less stabilized species undertaking such an extensive emigra-
tion might be expected to leave behind a less coherent record.

The status of these two forms as valid biological species is estab-
lished by their complete reproductive isolation in the upper part of
the Rio Coatzacoalcos, to which clemenciae is apparently restricted.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS -

Drawing upon information from the present studies of the com-
parative and functional morphology, distributi6n, and ecology of
Xiphophorus and those made during the last quarter of. a century on
their genetics, cytology, embryology, endocrinology, and ethology,
the species are arranged and. classified in a manner that is believed
indicative of their phylogenetic relationships.

DESCRIPTIVE BASIS OF (LASSIFICATION

Sixteen morphological features are considered in relation to I)
variations in their expressions corresponding with differences in size,
age, or sex, 2) amounts and kinds of variability at the population, race,
subspecies, and species levels, and 8) their probable adaptive signifi-
cance. The m6rphological details found to be of primary importance
in defining the species and subspecies are 1) bony elements at the tip
of the adult male's external genitalium (gonopodium), 2) pigmentary
patterns, both basic patterns and individual melanophore markings,
and 8) presence, absence or extent of development of the eaudal En
appendage or "sword." Traits having secondary taxonomic impor-
tance or that are more meaningful at supraspecific levels are: 1) gono-
podial suspensorium, 2) head skeleton,/including dentition and osteo-
cranium, 3) pectoral girdle, 4) number of dorsal fin rays and lateral
scales, 5) number of vertebrae, and 6) six relative body measurements.
An analysis of ' these morphological details in the members of 124
natural populations 6f Xiphophorus indicates that the genus may be
conveniently divided into 8 species and 11 subspecies, as contrasted
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with the 7 species and 6 informally listed subspecies of previous clas-
sifications.

EXPERIMENTAL BASIS OF CLASSIFICATION ~
The taxonomic divisi6ns based on morphological criteria are evalu-

ated from the standpoint of the developmental and functional dis-
turbances that have been detected in 47 different types of laboratory-
produced hybrids between morphologically distinct forms. The hy-
brid abnormalities considered fall under the general headings of
sterility, embryonic lethality, endocrine imbalance, atypical pigment-
cell growth, and anomalies of the external genitalium. Many of these
defects are traceable directly or indirectly to the union of incompat-
ible genetic systems. Two lines of evidence suggest that the degree
of atypical pigment cell growth and the severity of structural anoma-
lies in the gonopodia of hybrids may be used as measures of the de-
gree of genetic rdlationship between the parental forms. Such in-
formation has provided one basis for assessing the status of these forms
as valid biological species. Data presented in this study and reported
by others on the effects of hybridization are consistent with the sys-
tematic portrayal of the genus based upon morphological considera-
tions. The following taxa are· recognized:

Xiphophorus couchianits (Girard)
Xiphophorus maculatus (Guenther)
Xiphophorus uariatus (Meek)

Xii,hophorus uariatus uariatus (Meek)
Xiphophorus variatits xiphidium (Gordon)
Xiphophorus variatus evelynae, new subspecies

Xiphophorus mittert.new species
Xiphophorus montezumae Jordan and Snyder

Xiphophorus montezumae montezumae Jordan and Snyder
Xiphophorus montezumae cortezi, new subspecies

Xiphophorus pugmaeus Hubbs and Gordoh
Xiphophorths pygmdeus nigrensis, new subspecies
Xiphophorus p!/gmaeus pygmaeus Hubbs and Gordon

Xiphophorus clemenciae Alvarez
Xiphophorus hel.teri Heckel

Xiphophorus hetteri helleri Heckel
Xiphophor·us helieri sttigatus Regan
Xiphophorus helleri guentheri Jordan and Evermann
Xiphophorus heller[ alt>arezi, new subspecies
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ZOOGEOGRAPHY AND EVOLUTION OF THE GENUS

The behavior and ecological specializations of the species and sub-
species are examined with reference to kinds of geographical or topo-
graphical isolation that in the evolution of the genus may have given
rise to 1) the present day geographical distribution of the genus as a
whole, and 2) the biological isolating mechanisms that prevent hybrid-
ization in nature between species now living sympatrically. Their
mechanisms and routes of dispersal along the Atlantic coast of Mexico
and northern Central America are considered in relation to what is
known of the geologic history of this region. Reasons are advanced
for suggesting that the spatial origins of Xiphophorus may have had
as a focal point the great and complex river valleys of northern Vera-
cruz and eastern San Luis Potosi.

On the basis of the combined evidence from 1) descriptive morph-
ological studies, 2) experimental studies of the effects of hybridization
on repr6ductive potential, development, physiology, morphologicalin-
tegration, and behavior, and 3) distributional and ecological analysis,
three phyletic lines are defined, as:

I. THE maculatus SPECIES GROUP (couchianus, maculatus, ualiatus).
The unifying features of these three platyfish species are identified
chiefly in their overall ecological specializations for sluggish waters,
general build, and gonopodial traits, and by the fact that available
experimental evidence indicates the presence in all of genetically com-
patible sex determining mechanisms and genetic homology of seyeral
differentiation areas in their gonopodia (external male genitalia). Be-
cause of the consistency of these allopatric species throughout their
known ranges in a combination of morphological, physiological, and
ecological factors, they are here treated as distinct. However macu-
Zatus and tariatus are regarded as Constituting a wpll-define-a super-
species to emphasize their very close affinities.

II. THE montezumae SPECIES GROUP (milleri, montezumae, pygma-
eus). This division of the benus is rather diffuse, as some of its uniting
features show similarities to the highly specialized green swordtail
(helleri) and others to the superspecies including maculatus and vari-
atus. Despite its somewhat ambiguous position, much indirect evi-
dence is presented for the erection of this division, especially as it
shows a number of structural grades intermediate between the most
and least specialized members of the genus. In addition to many
similarities in body and fin pigmentation, all members of this divi-
sion are typically inhabitants of stream communities. This ecological
specifieity is thought to be of some significance phylogenetically. The
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specific rank assigned to montezumae and pygmaeus depends upon
their complete reproductive isolation in nature under coiiditions of
sympatricity. The coordinate status of the allopattie milleri is inferred,
from its many and constant distinctive morphological features.

III. THE helleri SPECIES GROUP (clemenciae, helleri). This group is
set apart from the others by the high degree of specialization of
pigmentary and gonopodial features. Though these two forms are
superficially very similar in appearance, their status as valid biological
species is established by their complete reproductive isolation in the
upper part of a single river to which demenciae is restricted. It is
suggested that clemenciae may have been the original swordtail in-
vader of the southern Atlantic drainages of Mexico, only later to be
replaced by helleri that had evolved in isolation farther north.

It is further suggested that 1) members of divisions II and III,
the swordtail species, were all derived from a common prototype that
evolved in a headland stream biota, but that the highly specialized
members of divisi6n III may have split off early from the main stem,
2) members of division I, the platyfishes, probably were derived from
a lowland form that was characteristic of lentic environments, and 8)
the center of adaptive radiation of the genus may have been in the
regidn surrounding and including the Rio Panuco basin.
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' APPENDIX 1

NOTES ON MERISTIC CHARACrERS 1

Method.

An attempt was made to study the relationship between the geo-
graphical location of a station and the values observbd at that station
for the meristic characters. In order to put. geographic location into
a numerical form, certain approximations were necessary.

The river systems in which Xiphophorus has been collected are
arranged in the order of their common Atlantic Ocean drainage, de-
termined by the position of each river's mouth. The correlation be-
tween the position of a river system and the meristic characters of
the ftsh in it was studied. Each river systems and consequently each
station, was assigned a numerical value in relation to each species
found in it, by numbering consecutively 'the river systems in which
each particular species: is found, beginning with the northern most.
While this procedure is somewhat artificial, it has the advantage 6f
being simple and deBnite.

Another numerical value associated with each station is its alti-
tude. It was found proBtable to use the best available estimates of
station altitudes, though some of these may be inaccurate (see table 88).
The correction between meristic characters and altitudes is probably
underestimated because of the inaccuracies; it is unlikely to be over-
estimated. Thus, while better values of the altitudes would be help-
ful in the present analysis, they are not essential.

Each station was treated as providing a single set of observatibns;
no attempt was made to allow for sample sizes except that ,stations
from which five or fewer specimens were available have been dis-
regarded. , A few stations that could not be located precisely when
the calculations were made were not included in the calculations. The
one or two stations that  were Omitted for any one species, could hardly
affect the results substantially. Wherever a sufficient number of sta-
tions Was available, total, partial, and multiple correlation coefficients
and partial regressi6n coefficients, were calculated (see table 85).

1 The arranging of the. data for analysis and their mathematical treatment
are gratefully credited to Hugh Gordon, Department of Mathematics, Harvard
College, Camblidge, Massachusetts. The author, however, assumes full responsi-
bility for all biological conclusions drawn from this analysis.
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Analysis
The accompanying table gives values for certain correlation co-

efficients. In particular, r13·2 measures the correlation between north-
south position and meristic characters, and r23·1 measures that between
altitude and the meristic characters. In three cases, one of these co-
efficients differs significantly from zero. The number of dorsal fin
rays decreases from ·north to south and increases with altitude in
Xiphopohrus maculatus. The number of dorsal·fin rays decreases
from north to south in X. helleri. Consideration of the multiple cor-
relation coefficient indicates some relation between either north-south
position, or altitude and number of scales in the lateral series in X.
helleri. PrQbably this number decreases from north to south and in-
creases with altitude. Certain Other correlations also appear probable
from the table.

Discussion
In all five cases for which calculations were made the correlations

are such that the effect of increasing latitude is equivalent to that of
increasing altitude. Some of the correlations involved are small.
The resemblance of northern populations to those at high altitudes
suggests a relationship with temperature. Assuming that tempera-
ture differences actually produce the effects noted, and that the cor-
relation coemcients correctly reHect the real correlation despite the
effects of chance:

The number of dorsal fin rays decreases with temperature in
X. cariatus and in X. maculatus.

The number of dorsal fin rays increases with temperature in
X. helleri;

The number of scales in the lateral series increases with tempera-
ture in X. maculatus;

The number of scales in the lateral series decreases with tempera-
ture in X. helleri.

It should be noted that even the portion of the variation in the
number of fin rays that is correlated with temperature may be genetic,
rather than environmental in character. The data on laboratory-
reafed X. helleri support this view. Considering their small size, the
laboratory populations would not be expected to give exactly the
same values for the mean number of fin .rays as the wild populations
from which they are defived, even if environment had no influence
on that number. For this reason it is not worth while to compare wild
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TABLE 85

VARIANCES, CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS, AND REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR

MERISTIC CHARACTERS AS RELATED TO GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION IN

Xiphophorus

Dorsal fin rays Scales in, lateral series

Species uariatus maculatus helleri maculatus helleri

N 11 11 31 11 17
* ·25 .10 1.00 .02 .41
6,28.1 .24 .10 .46 .02 .27
48.2 .17 .06 .80 .01 .27
923.12 .73 .22 -.59

.17 .04 .48 .01  .23
ri8 .14 --.24

-57 .66 -.45 -.61 .57
r13·2 -.26 -.59 .40

-.08 -:52 .68 .03 -,42
r28'1 .56 75
f)(i2~ .58 .77 .76 .64 .67
b -.014 -.062 .154 .001 -.05831·2
b .87 .95 --.14 -=.81 .1732'1*103
a 11.02 9.39 11.79 28.35 27.06
Z13·2 --.08 .84 -.59 .24 .88 .88 .03 .88 -.44 .28

.65 .38 .97 .24 --.27 .19 -.67 .88 .42 .28Z28:1 17.67 4.58 7.60Nra (12) 8.6.4 12.41
P<zis·2) .8 .014 .000012 .9 .11
P(Z23·1) .09 .60065 .16 .08 .18
p.53(12)) .17 .002 .60015 .11 .02

1 (as a subscript) ha5 the fbllowing significance. For each species, the river sys-
, tems in which that species i~ found. are numbered consecutively from north to

south. 1 refers to these numbers.
2 (as a subscript) refers to the altitude in feet. ,
3 (as a subscript) refers to the humber of dorsal fin rays or of scales in the lateral

series as indicated at the tops of the columns.
variance: 923
residual variances: 923.1, a.~3·23 0-23·12
correlation coefficients: r:13, r23, r13·2, r,3·1' zi3·22, z28·1, r23(12)
regression coefficients: b:11·2, b32·1· The "best linear estimate"· of either meristic

character on the basis of location is given by: Bal·8Xtb32·1¥ta where X is
the number of the river system (see above) and Y is the altitude in feet.

tests of significance: Standard errors are given for z13·2 and z23·1· Nr28(12) may be
regarded as a value of X2 with two degrees of freedom for the purpose of
detennihing whether r23(12) is significantly greater than zero.

probabilities: P(z13·2)' P(z23·1) and P(r,(12)) are the probabilities of values as great
as -those obtained here for each respective correlation coemcient arising by
chance in the absence of the particular correlation that coemcient measures.
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with laboratory populations to any great extent. Table 26 shows that
a population of X. helleri with a low fn ray count, one with a medium
count, and one with a high count each maintain their counts, With
minor changes, in the laboratory. Thus the temperature-correlated
variation appears to be in part, hereditary in X. helleri.

APPENDIX 2
KEY TO SPECiES OF Xiphophorus

la. Without a distinct ridge of black pigment midventrally on caudal
peduncle.
2a. Distal serrae on ray 4p of gonopodium of male converging at

their tips (fig. 3a). Both sexes usually sharply bicolored,
dark above and pale below, except in faded specimens in
which only the midlaterai section of the reticular pigment
is apparent; frequently with 1 to 8 broken rows of deep-lying
black dashes along caudal peduncle; without micromelano-
phore tail patterns or superficial macromelanophore spotted
patterns. Rio Grande Basin, Nuevo Leon Mexico ...

. .. Xiphophorus couchianus
2b. Distal serrae on ray 4p of gonopodium of male not converg-

ing at their tips, spread apart like fingers ona hand (fig. Sb-j).
Both sexes rarely sharply bicolored; without deep-lying black
dashes along caudal peduncle; frequently with micromelano-
phore tail patterns and/or superficial macromelanophore

. spotted patterns (fig. 5).
8a. Reticular pigment developed into an indistinct netlike

pattern above and below midside; without horizontal
zigzag stripe at midside. Dorsal fin rays 7 to 11, usually
9 or 10: Scales in a lateral series 22 to 25, usually 23
or 24. Atlantic coastal streams and rivers from Vera-
cruz, Mexicos to northern British Honduras . . . .
...... . . Xiphophorus maculatus

8b. Reticular pigment developed into a distinct netlike pat-
tern above midside; with one or two midlateral zigzag
black or dusky stripes that are  best developed anteriorly.
Dorsal fin rays 9 to· 14, usually 25 to 27. (A minute, un-
pigmented caudal appendage in male, Rio Soto la Marina
system only.) Atlantic coastal streams and rivers of
southern Tamaulipas, eastern San Luis Potosi, northern
Veracruz, and eastern Puebla, Mexico . . . .

. Xiphophorus variatus
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lb. With a definitive, superficial and/6r deep-lying ridge of black
pigment midventrally on caudal pedunele. - (Occasionally par-
tially obscured by overlying scales or heayy deposition of fatty
tissue as in X. montezumat cortezi, in which the apparent pig-
meht is restricted to the base of the caudal pedunele as.·a small,
black streak.)
4a. Terminal porti6n of ray 4a of gonopodium of male arched

slightly downward but never hooked sharply backward;  blade
blunt, rounded (figs. 9,11). Reticular pigment developed into
a distinct netlike pattern, or modified as a series of dusky or
brown blotches Lin the upper sides. Ventral rays of caudal
fin of male variably produced as a pointed appendage that
may be with or without marginal black pigment, or caudal
appendage wanting. Both sexes with 1 to 6 solid -or zigzag
black or dusky (never red) horizontal stripes on sides.
Sa. Claw at tip of ray 5a -of gonopodium of male small or

obsolescent, always longer thayi high vehen, present (fig.
Ila-d). Without a series' ~of dusky or brown blotches on
the upper sides separated from the midelateral stripe  by
a clear area. Dorsal and caudal fin without a distinct
thin line of marginal pigment.
6a: Male without pointed caudal appendage. In both

sexes, standard length 5.6 to 6.7 times least depth
ef caudal peduncle, not under 5.6 in male. Dorsal
fin rays 9 to Il, usually 10. Laguna Catemaco ba-
sin, Veracruz, Mexico .. .». Xiphophorus milleri

6b. Male with pointed caudal' appendage edge with
black above and below. In both sexes standard
length 3.8 to 6.8 times least·depthofcaudal peduncle,
n6t over 5.5 in male. Dorsal fin rays 10 to 14, usually
li or 12. Rio Panuco basin, San Luis Potosi and
Veracruz, Mexico . . . Xiphophorus montezumae

Sb. Claw at tip of ray 5a of gonopodium of male as high as
long, with a distinct though small terminal cusp (fig.
116-f). With a series of dusky or brown blotches On the
upper sides separated-from the midlateral black or brown
stripe by a clear area. Dorsal and caudal fin of male
ftequently with a distinct thin line of black marginal
pigment. (Caudal appendage of male variably pro-
duced, sometimes with a ventral  margin of black pig-
ment.) Rio Panuco basin, San,Luis Potosi, Mexico

I .  . . Xiphophorus pygmaeus
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4b. Terminal portion of ray 4a of gonopddium of male distinctly, ',
h6oked or curved backward over sharply or bluntly pointed
blade (figs. 18,20), Reticular pigment not developed into a

- distinct netlike pattern above midside. Ventral rays of eau-
dal Bn of male produced as a pointed appendage edged with.
black above and below. Both sexes with a single solid or
zigzag, black or dusky horizontal stripe, or one or more red
stripes. (Red stripes appear Faler 'than the surfounding.in-
tegument in alcohol.)
7a. Terminal portion of  ray 4a of gonopodium of male slend-

er, the bony segments regular in outline and longer than
high; claw at·tip of ray 5a variably developed, nothigher
than distal serrae on ray 4p. Both sexes constantly with
2 or more horizontal red stripes at midside. Adult male
constantly with a dusky stripe that extends backward
from axillary region to a point above or just beyond anal
base. Dorsal fin with.,a black or dusky bar nearer base
8han tip. Dorsal fin rays 10 to 13, usually 11 or 12. Up-
per Rio Coatzacoalcos basin, Oaxaca, Mexico .

. . Xiphophorus demenciae
7b. Terminal portion of ray 4a of gonopodium of male heavy,

the bony segments irregular in 6utline and frequently
as high or higher than long; claw at tip of ray Sa con-
stantly higher. than distal serrae on ray 4p. Both sexes
with a single, horizontat black ur 1 to 6 red stripes on ,
side4. Axillary 5tripe of adult male occurring todether
only with single black or dusky midlateral stripe, never
with multiple red st'Hpes. Dorsal fin without pigment,
or with one or two irregular rows of black or, red spots.
Dorsal fin rays 11 to 17, usually 12 to 14. Atlantic doastal
streams and rivers from Veracruz, Mexico, to northwest-
ern Honduras . . Xiphophorus helleri
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